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SOME THINGS
That

we

ON THE THAMES.

SPASISH HEROES.

Big Crowd* Attended The Henley He*
gntta Yeeterday.

shall sell at

reduced prices during
the next ten days.

Henley-on-Thames,, Jnly 6.— Despite a
a somewhat ominous
morning the greatest

Men Who Held Baler
Year in

PIAZZA

Remarkable Story of a Most Heroic

ROCKERS and

COLUMBIA*,

MOTHERS t Mothers! a hot bath with CuncruA Soar, when followed by a single
application of Cimcr&A Ointment, the great
akin cure and pnreet of emollients, will afford
the most grateful and comforting relief in the
•overeat form* of itching, burning, and scaly
•kin and scalp humors, rashes, and irrita-

DOMESTIC?.

tions, and point to a speedy, permanent, and

SETTEES.

\

REFRIGERATORS,

''7

0

Spanish Commissioners
Visit

few left, will sell
for 1-8 price to close
out.
a

in betterspirtts.

They Deeline to State

and Its

Drryfm H*tnrn*d Yfiterdt,
From Vl.lt |To Iln.baud.

Frank P. Tibbetts & Co.,
NO. 4 & 6 FREE ST.
Jly743tlatp

(Copyright 1899 by th. A ..eclated Press.)
6. —Madame
Rennes, France,
July
Manila, July 7—7 a. m.—The Spanish
Drsyfua, on leaving the prison today ap- commissioners who went to Terlao for a
peared In much better .plrlts than yester- conference with Aguinaldo, regarding the
day. It was evident that her conversation surrender of the Spanish prisoners In the
a more
with her husband bad been of
hands of the Filipinos, returned here last
A large
oheerful nature.
crowd had night. Chairman Del Rio declined to
gathered Id the hope of witnessing her give the terms of the arrangement or to
arrival
and departure; but the gen say whether they contemplated a ransom.
d’armes cleared the street, adjacent to the
Re asserted, however, that Aguinaldo
prison and tbs spectator, only canght a had already Issued a decree for the repassing glimpse of her a. .he drove rapid- lease of the olvlllan officials and the elok
*/
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Madame Go Hard. Tbe latter left ber
hooae today and took np quarter* temporarily at tbe realdeiioe of a relative In
another part of the town In
order to allow the Dreyfue family foil
freedom In
using ber mansion
From a point overlooking the prison the
correspondent of tbe Associated Press
saw Captain Dreyfus emerge
Into
tbe
oourt ya rd today for an hour's exerolae.
He waa dress ed In a blue serge suit and
wore a so ft felt hat.
He walked slowly
aoruss the yard with his hands
In tbe
His head waa
pockets of hie jacket.
bent
forward
so
that It was Imslightly
possible to see the features. Aa he orossad
tbe yard he was preceded and followed by
a prison
warden.
The
three passed
through another door leading to a garden
In the oe ntre of the prison, where Drey
fna takes exercise and disappeared.

THE WEATHER*

Cigar
OF THE YEAR.

For Sale by all Dealers.
mayl5moD,wed,lri,l3tp,3m

Boston, July E—Fair weather probably
by showers Friday night or
Saturday morning; variable wlnde.
Washington, July E— Friday and Saturday for Mew England:
Threatening
Friday, with showers at night; threatenvariable
winds.
ing Saturday;
followed

IT WILL PAY YOU
If You Are in
Keed of

HAIR GOODS
to go up one

flight

to

C. J. (MIN'S,

What

Terms They Made.

Madam*

.

Aguinaldo.

Sold throughout th* world. Fott»« Dbbo aWD CiftU.
Cosr., Prop*., Boston. How to Cur* Itchlnf Humnn, fro*.

GO CARTS.
Only

Defence.

economical cure when all other remedies and
even the best physicians fsil.

None better.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
July E 1899.—The looal
weather bureau records the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer, £9.796: thermometer, 74.0; dew point, 67; Rel. humidity,
8U; direction of wind, S.; wind velocity, E state of weather, clear.
8 p m.—Barometer, 29 822;
thermoniter, 69.6; dew point, 66; rel. humidity, 88;
direction of wind, ME; velocity of wind,
18; state of weather. It. rain.
Max. temp., 80; min. temp., 64; mean
temp., 72; max. wind velooity20S; precipitation trace.
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Dr. Hallock’s

SOCIA LISTS DISPERSED.

ALLEGED MURDERERS ON TRIAL.

Lewiston, July 6.—George Briton and
Joseph Dube were arraigned before Judge
10c AT DRUGGISTS.
Cornish of the Munlolpal oourt
today,
Cheapest aud best Cathartic Pill made.
with manslaughter in causing
Our Ten Cent else »■ large as others obarged
the
death
tor
35
cents.
of
that sell
Ludger Cantin on the mornDr. Hallock Vegetable Liver Pills, act quick, ing of July 4.
County Attorney MoCann
do not gripe, and cure Chronic Constipation
oonduotedjthe case for the Btate and M.
after every other remedy has tailed.
L. Lezotte, Esq for the respondents.
After examining four witnesses the state
Sick Headache,
Dirtiness, Sour Stomach. Loss of Appetite. rested. Tne defense will open tomorrow.
Dr.
Heart
all
cured
Burn,
Windy Belohiugs.
by
The respondents were ordered to seoure
Hallock’s Vegetable Liver rills.
ball In the sum of |8,000 eaoh,’ but falling
to do so .were committed to Aubnrn jail.
If your druggist can not supply you. we will
aend one full sized package Free by mall if
you will cut this adv. out. Give name of drug*
aud address Hallock Drug Co., 110 Court
t., Boston, Mass.

gist

~

New York,July B.—Health Offloer Doty
says that two of the putieute slok on board
of the McClellan are typical cases of yellow fever. The other patient has not been
111 long enough to determine the character1 of Me Ulnaea.
The two yellow fever
patients are Miss I. C. Clendennlng and
Mr. Leokey. Mias Clendennlng It aooowpaMe.l by her sister. Dr. Doty says he
wlL transfer the alok to Hwlnburn island
and then dlalnfeot the
transport and
theefleuta of the passengers and crew.
Ail on hoard will be detained for live
after the
disinfection le acoouidrtys
lllsbed. It la hoped that there will be no
JEgW CMOS.

A

Vienna, July 6.—This evtDlng the police
of Vienna dispersed an immense Socialist
demonstration that was In progress In
the neighborhood of the town ball.
Poyty-five persons wete'plaoed under arrest,
among them tbe labor leaders Dr. Adler
and Herreu Haumann and Bretscbnleder.
The

demonstration

against the
newly passed (municipal Suffrage "bill,
wblob the Liberals and Socialists allege
alms at securing a permanent antl-eemite
majority In tbe town counoll. They
was

therefore deolded tbat
the
workmen
should make an orderly demonstration In
tbe most fashionable part of tbe
olty.
Tbe police bad made extensive preparation and, aocordlng to the manlfestants
behaved brutally toward them.

"THE POPULARITY OF

Abollinaris

VKLLOW FEVER ON MoOLELLAN.

JL

is

chiefly

(“THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS”)

due to its

irreproachable character.”
^

The Times.

“DRINK NOTHING but Natural Mineral
Water, such
Apollinaris, free from all vegetable poisons.”

painfully

Into
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Beat

Defender

Slightly

Yesterday.

Showed Superiority

as

in

Light Breeze.

vim*
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tween
tbe new cap defender Columbia
and tbe old one. Defender, sailed today
oyer
n triangular ooursi of 30 miles, 10
miles to a leg. It has been plalnly.demonstrated that no matter bow skilfully constructed a yacht may be, her sailing and
ability to go to windward may be killed
by Imperfeotly setting sails. The Columbia won the
race by
a
margin of three
5 seconds (unofficial
minute*,
time.)
There la no doubt she would hare woo
by a larger margin If her sails had tilted
aa well as the Defender's.
In the windward work, while tbe wind
was
strong, Columbia was unable, either to
outfoot or outpoint the Defender
chiefly on account of tbe bad set of her
Club topsail. Jib topsail and forestaysail
She covered the llrst leg of ten miles to
windward three minutes faster than the
Defender, but one minute of that gain
was mode when tbe wind became
light
and less than two mllee from the turning

point.

On the aeoond leg Columbia gained 58
seconds. It was u reach, both yaobts car-

QUEEN

Order

for

Enlistment

Published.

Seven of Colonels Have Been

Ap-

pointed.

Ord|red

Organize.

MR.

Handicapped By Badly
Set Sails.

CHAMBERLAIN

EXPLAINS.

today

FLEET LEAVES NEWPORT.
Washington, July 0.—Thu navy department Is advised that tbe Brooklyn leaves
and the
North Atlantlo
leaves Newport tomorrow and
redezvous at Hookport, Mass., July

York,

squadron
will

A

Three Regiments to

London, July 8.—Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, secretary of state for the colonies, made a personal statement In tho

House of Commons today, with reference
the oomment which has been aroused
by the fact that, though a shareholder In
the Niger company, be had voted In favor of the transfer of
that corporation's
territory to the British government. Mr.
Chamberlain sald,in effect that his Interest In tbe Niger company
was
uurtnr
£1,000 ($15,000) and when the question of
revocation
of
the
chars
company's
arose he asked the Marquis of .Salisbury
and his colleague* In tbe government to
relieve him of any participation In the
negotiations. It wasj at hla request that
negotiations have been entirely In the
hands of Sir Miobael Hloks Beach, oba ncellor of the exchequer.
Mr. Chamberlain added that he had voted for the reeolutlon of Sir Michael Bloks Beach which
waa only formal, but that be would
not
participate In any future discussion or
vote.
If, Mr, Chamberlain ooncluded,
be voted as a shareholder, he would vote

and Queen Mother arrived here this afternoon and amid a great popular demonstration
proceeded to the palace
the
member# of the International conference
arrived from Tbe Hague at li 311 o’clock
and proceeded
p. m., by epeolal train
station directly to the nalaus
from tbe
where thev were
received ty the Queens
after which they were entertained at a
luugnllicent banquet In the palace.
At tbe banquet Queen Wlihelmlna proposed a toast as follows:
"I sincerely is Juice to see assembled
tbe delegates to the c naround me
ferenca and to be permitted to renew my
wishes fir the success of your work, uue
to the initiative of tbe Czar of tbe Huesi »«.
I am glad! to
offer you the hospitality of my residence. 1 drink to tbe
health of all the sovereigns and chiefs of
the states of which you are the represen-

New

Columbia lost five seconds to the
reason of a shift
of wind which favored the Defender.

Defender, probably by

Vaeht

RECEIVES HAGUE OKI/'.
GATES.

tatives."

to

Proceed

to

breeze,

Sew

THREE CENTS

Amsterdam, July 8.—Quean Wllbelinlaa

rying large (not balloon) Jib topsails. On
tbe last leg, dose hauled work In a light

ized in

be

Organ-

Philippines.
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In Windward Work Defender Had Best Of It.

Columbia

Owners

Said To Be

Satisfied.

ogaiii-u

«u«
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JUMPED OK THROWN.

“New York,

July 6.—Over a triangular
In comparatively light
winds, the new l9elln-Morgan yacht Columbia today vnoqulsbed the Vanderbilt
yacht Defender and convinced the yachtsmen
who saw the royal straggle, that
shu
Is worthy of defending the trophy
wbloh Sir Thomas Lipton and the marry tars of England hope to take back with
course

of 80 miles

them In the Shamrock nut fall.
The
I Columbia's forestaysail and club topsail
are anything but perfect and oraoked in
the wind today like a teamster’s whip,
demonstrating that In a general way she
will need a good deal of tUDing up. Yet,
based upon the showing she made as js
better boat, than the Defender under adverse conditions, the Dautloal sharps are
strongly convinced that Sir Thomas will
sail home
without the silver mug, the
wbloh
has given us the
possession of
yachting supremacy of the world sinoe
But today’s raoe was an unsatis1861.

factory

Shifting, baffling winds
a
bad lumpy sea with dirty rain
squalls, made the conditions anything
but ideal for yaohting.
In the windward work, the Columbia,
with sails drawing badly, demonstrated
her superiority,
and in a long reach,
with sheets
eased, she outfooted tbe
Vanderbilt boat. Tbe sudden shifting of
the wind prevented a trial at rnnning
witb spinnakers. In light weather, closehauled, therefore, it oan be said that she
is undoubtedly the Defender’s superior,
but what she can do in a piping breeze
one.

and

remains to be seen.
There
was considerable delay at the
start.
The
breeze bad freshened as tbe
yachts got outside and a lumpy sea was
running. After tbe rauer's had cast oil
their lines
a sharp rain squall killed the
breeze. But the squall was brier and half
an hour later a steady 18-knot breeze was
from the
southwest.
blowing
Tbe
Coasalr signalled the tint leg from tbe
windward (town the Jersey coast and the
Austin, Texas, July 5.
To the Secretary of War, Washington:
yaobts began to jooky for positions. Capt.
Please immediately order by wire boats Barr had tbe tiller of tbe
Columbia.
at UalvsetoD
bad tbe helm of tbe Defenlo ascend rlrers,
using Capt. Rhodes
Defender crossed on the port tack.
launches and yawls to resoue people from der.
the waters whlob are
spreading over the Tbe Columbia orossed two minutes after.
lands of the
carried forestay Hails, jibs,
lower Brazos. Please also Both yachts
order the
commanding officer at San bay jib topsails and club topsails.
The
beat
to
Antonio to
windward made a beautiful
place at my disposal 10,000
me
rations. Recommend to legislature to re- race.
Defender had tbe weather
fund
100 yards
to the United Stales their value Milage by
and was several
when It next
At Urst the Colummeets and do not doubt lengths In the lead.
bia seemed to ontfoot her rival and there
that It will be promptly done.
Devastation
great. Immense loee of seemed to be no difference in their abililife protable. Psompt action very im- ty to
The Colombia
hug the wind.
seemed more tender than tbe Defender as
portant. Answer
she
down
to
her
work.
Some times
Joe. D. Sayers, Governor.
luy
News received hare by Gov.Sayers from when she smashed a big waTe she shipped
some
water forward.
the Hooded
Then the talent beterritory along the Brazos
river indloataa a distressing condition of gan to net nervous. Gradually, but sureaffairs.
In
addition to appeals already ly, the Defender was drawing ahead and
received for aid,one cume from
Fulshare, It was also apparent that she was pointing higher than the Columbia.
Texas, yesterday, reading:
The
“Thousands starving.
Defender's 4 sails litted perfectly
Immediate aid
and every Inch of oanvasa drew.
wanted.'
The
Prom other sections of the Hooded dis- bieeze was then blowing about ten knots
trict south of Hearns and between there an hour and while It contained the Deand the month of the Brazos, appeals for fender continued to gain.
Half an hour
aid are ooming In.
Every report le that later the wind sank to about live knots
the people are entirely bereit of their- and Irainedlatelr the sails of the Columbia began to draw and she began to gain.
homes, food and clothing.
The larger cities of the state are re- A few
minutes before the Urst mark
sponding liberally to the call for aid and was rsaohed, she crossed tho Defender’s
ate oonlldent that they can look altar the .bow on the starboard taok.
She rounded
the stake exactly one minute ahead. Un
affiioted districts.
the log reach for the second mark, with
AMERICAN
INSTITUTE OF IN- the wind abeam, the Columbia gained
Uve seconds.
As the Columbia crossed
STRUCT ION.
the Unisb line,
she received a royal saBar Harbor, July 6—The 69th annual lute.
For
several
minutes whistles
the Defender crossed one
convention of the American Institute of shrieked. As
minute aud 17 seconds later she was also
Instruction opened tonight and will be
greeted with u demonstration quite as encontinued four days.
It is expected that thusiastic nnd
prolonged. The yachts
from 1000 to 1300 will be In attendance were Immediately
taken In tow und
by tomorrow night The session tonight brought up the bay.
Mr. Herbert Deeds, on behalf of Mr.
was held at the
Methudlst.ohurob. Ad- Iselln, said after the race that the frlands
dresses
of
welcome
wore
made by of tbe Columbia were very well satisfied
W.
hoped to do better when their gulls
Stetson,
W.J
superintendent of and
were made more
trim. He'said that the
Instruction of Maine, In behalf of
would leave tor New Rochelle toyaoht
the Maine teaohers, and by J. K.
Banker, morrow. Mr. Bulter Duncan said be
Jr., for the town.
President Bruoe of had nothing to say for the Defender.
Lynn, Mass., the presiding officer, re- Everything had been satisfactory.
Tbe race today was an Informal trial
sponded.
for a cup offered by the New York Yacht
club. The official trials will occur In SepMANY BUILDINGS BURNED.
tum her.

Coulterlvlle, Cal., July 6.—-A lire broke
a resldenoe here
today and within

out In

Boston Journal.

L

cams

themselves to blame. Had they kept th.ls
east coast
of Luzon, and a number of beads It is mors than probable they would
olvlllan prisoners, were escorted by Fili- have got Into tbe final.
Taken as a whole, tbe
was
pino soldiers from Tarlao to tbe Arnerl- voted.most satisfactory. day’s raolng
oan oat posts at Ban Fernando.
Tbe rowing pnbllo has not been slow to
<ibs heroes of the long defenoe Of Baler display ^appreciation of Ashe's
conwhere the Bpanish resisted an Insurgent duct yesterday In taking adavntage of bis
legal right to claim a foql, thus deprivseise for more than a year, formed a plot- ing Thompson of a hard
fougbt race In
tbe lifth beat for the diamond stalls.
ureeque band.
Lieut, Martin, the surviving officer, Snob conduot on tbe part of an American
or
otber foreigner
would have
been
marohsd them through tbe streets. There dubbed
unsportsmanlike aud much reare only 28 and moat of them are mere
Is
gret
expressed t bat an Englishman
boys. In faded bine cotton uniforms and ahould thus be guilty.
All along tbe oourse today in tbe beat
red shirts. They are barefooted.
with Blackstaffs, Ashe was respectfullv
A crowd of Bpanish men and wome n and
sympathetically advised to “proteat"
embraced
them, weeping and shouting and as the beat was a procession. Blacktheir prabes.
stafle winning by about a quarter of a
They tell a remarkable story. It appears mile, Ashe must have felt rather uncomthat tbe oapiain several times proposed fortable.
to surrender, bat the soldiers
refused.
Finally some months ago he tried to ralte
THOUSANDS STARVING.
a white flag
Thereupon Lieut. Martin
killed him with his own sword.
Their food supply gave out entirely a Relief Asked For
Texee Flood Sufferweek aso and they surrendered to tbe
ersFUlpInoa with all the honors of war.
They were allowed to keep their arms
and they say they marched from Baler
St Louis, Mo., Jnly 6,—A speoial to
with a Filipino eeoort and oarrylng guns,
through several ltaanrgent camps, overy the Republic from Austin, Tex., says:
where being obeered and feted.
Gov.; Sayers received the following despatch Wednesday night from GalvesDEATH OF ROBERT BONNER ton:
"My Informant shows appalling’conFamous Publisher and Owner of Fast ditions from flcod, with continued rise
and apread of waters until probably 25,Trotters.
000 square miles are under water south
of Calvert. Relief should be Immediate
New York, July 6.—Robert
Bonner, and I fear on a more extensive scale
publisher of the New York Ledger and tban private subscriptions, no mutter
how generously provided. Under the clrowner of famous horses, died at his home
cumstanoes 1 deem It expedient to make
in this city tonight. Mr.
Bonner had the situation know to the
secretary of war
been 111 for some months, but was able to and ask that relief boats now In Galbe atont until about ten days ago. Death veston be
permitted to asoond tbe river
and at tbe points lnaooesslble to use tbelr
was; dne to a general breaking down of launches aud
yawl boats and at tbe same
tbe system.
time arrange for tbe distribution of 10,000
There were with him when he expired, rations. If you eoncnr, I have the honor
Robert Kdwln Bonner and Franoia Bon- to suggest that you wire the secretary
of war accordingly.
1 await your action
ner hie eons, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bonand will join if
desired In any oourse
ner, eon and daugbter-ln-law, Mr.
and you taka,
“R. B. Hawley."
Mrs. Francis Ford, daughter and son-inThe lollowlng^was Immediately sent In
law. His death ooourred at 7.40 p. m.
reply:
Mr. Bonner enjoyed remarkable health
Austin, Texas, July 5.
until a few months ago, when
his life To K. B. Hawley, Galveston, Texas:
long friend. Rev. Jonn Hail, died. A
Have wiped secretary of war as suggestsecond shook to him was tbe death of bis ed.
Will be glad to have your oo-operason Andrew Allen Bonner on
December tion.
Jos. D. Sayers.
27th last.

IBB

Pills*

dsy

again. The Kaoucks rowed a wonderfully game race hot the Londoners oertalo*
lyllmpraved as they went along. Then
Radge stroked with grent judgment and
the
advisability of Captain Lowe’s
aoratenlng his four In.tbe .Steward's cup
race was manifested.
The seventh heat of the diamond soolls
was an attractive event.
The winner of
this raoe would qualify for the final beat
of this classical event.
The
faot that
Hemmejde of the Leanders had towed so
all
the
consistently
through
praotioe,
making his half courses In times whloh
rangsd between four mlnnt’s and four
minutes and ten seconds made him an adwith.
versary to be reckoned
It was
thought that he might make the AngloAmerloan row oat and so establish a new
reoord.
Nothing whatever marred the day’s
sport until It was nearing a done. Then
occurred the first mishap.
This was
when the bad steering of the Trinity college four caused them not only to lose the
raoe but to break their boat.
At the first
attempt Cambridge tried to carry away a
pile but ended with a smashed rigger*
Xble was the end of a magnificent quit*
luttx rxt
Thnw
I_M

AL_

He made fewer
obanged perceptibly.
The agricultural department weather trip* to ble magnlfloent farm near Terry
town and contented blmself wltb a abort
bureau for yesterday, July 6, taken at
drive dally.
8 p. m., meridian
A week ago Tueeday be took hie last
time, the observation for each soctlon being given in drive. On Els return home, his case was
so
serious tbat several dootors were
«'■<“•«“-*•
this order: Temperature, direction of in consultation wltb his family called
phyHe became muoh
stolan, Or. Mudd.
She has also h good line of Hair Pms, Side, wind, state of weather:
worse on tbe following
day and slnoe
Pompadour. Back and Neck Combs, regular 25
80 degrees, SW, ojoudy:
Boston,
New
tben took no nourishment.
cent goods, which she will sell for 19 cents. No
He lost conYork, 70 degrees, S, rain; Philadelphia, sciousness early tbis morning and retrouble to show goods.
74 degrees, S, oloudy; Washington, 70 de
mained In that condition to tbe end.
OUT THIS OUT(trees. SW, cloudy; Albany, 76 degrees,
Robert
Bonner was born in LondonJeaoeodim lslp
NW, cloudy; Buffalo, 70 degrees,W,clear; derry, Ireland, April 28, 1821. He lira!
Detroit, 73 degrees, E
partly cloudy; settled In this country In Hartford,
Chloago, 76 degrees, SW. dear St Paul, Conn. He eras presldont of tbe Sootoh76 degrees, W, clear; Huron,
Dak., 74 Irlsh society of Amerloa, tbe
ouly society
degeres, SW, dear; Bsraarck 74 degrees, wltb wblch
be was Identified.
NK, olear; Jacksonville, 78 degrees, S,
dear.
Vegetable

Liver

of the week attended the regatta
today, the club land bouses nnd house
boats bslng osntres of moss vivacious and
ploturesqne groups of well groomed men
and women. The Amerlosn and Canadian contingent was Well
represented and
bnndreds of transient visitors were present.
A prominent figure was Mr. H. O.
Lehman, who coached the Harvard untf
varsity crew for two seasons as be tool
bis plane to watoh the first Trinity elghl
whom he had trained.
American Interest oentered In the raof
between the Canadians and the London
Hewing club whloh proved a raoe wortl§
seeing. It looked like a good thing fad
the visitors but the old adage about youth
crowd

Manila.

FURNITURE,
CHAIRS,

COLUMBIA AHEAD.

PRICE

m

BADLY SET SAILS.
hour the entire business
portion of
the town, including three hotels and font Tbe Columbia \V«i
Handicapped Yesgeneral merchandise stores was In ashes
terday.
Altogether 67 buildings were destroyed.
The-less Is estimated at *300,000,
the rue# be*
York,

an

July 6^-By

Boston, July 6.—A warrant charging
murder was issued today for the arrest of
Walter Ovenden, tbe young man arrested
Tuesday evening pending an Investigation of the death of Miss Irene Faulkner
who was found In the yard m the rear of
tbe bouse where Ovenden roomed, with
her skull fraotured. The warrant ohsrged
Ovenden with oanslng the'death of Irene
Faulkner by using physloal foroe In oanslng her to fall from the third story of the
house at 11 Charles street.
Ovenden
olalms that
the
woman
Jumped from the window because he related to have anything more to do with
her. Ovenden appeared in the municipal
criminal court this afternoon but at tbe
request of the government, the case went
over nntll tomorrow the defendant being
held without bail.
NEW SUBMARINE BOAT.
New York, July 6.—Simon Lake’s new
Argonaut, tbe “sub-marine automobile''
wbTob rolls upon the bottom of the sea,
was •aunohetl at Erie basin today.
The new Argonaut Ik practically the
same boat exhibited
last summer,
enlarged. While the Inventor claimed for
tbe smaller craft total submersion of tun
and one quarter hoars, for the new one
he can stay In her under water as long
as fuel and provisions last.
Without surface oonneotlon be claims he can remain
submerged until his supply of comle
for
pressed air Is exhausted which
about 48 hours.
The first Argonaut was constructed fur
a wreoking boat, tbe
Inventor built the
present craft with a view of taking It to
and
there
Europe
giving a demonstration
before patent office
officials. Besides
the
wrecking work,
boat Is Intended to
be used for sponge and pearl fishing and
for blasting and dredging.
The inventor said that the boat would be
ready for
her first trial trip In two weeks.
BURLEIGH ACQUITTED.
July 0.—Frank Burleigh, tbe
Bowdotp oollege student who has been
held for
some
weeks In this city on a
charge qf
larceny In Maine, was today
In
the
discharged
municipal criminal
Doe toe,

court.

Burleigh

has beeu

exonerated.
so well satisthey did not

The Maine authorities were
of his Innocence that
lor extradition.
Evldenoe was presented showing
that when tbe larceny
was ooramltted,
Burleigh was in bis
class room studying for his examinations
with a companion.
fied
ask

ROOSEVELT SENDS CHECK.

Washington, July 6.
enlistment

Blackstone Cigar

The order for tha
of volunteers for service In the

Philippines

was

seven more

colonels

—

published today

Not only nticad, but exceed
the yearly sales of
any
other lO-cent Cigar Hindi'
in New England by several millions.

and

command the
appointed. There are yet
to

regiments were
oolonels to he designated.
Klght
majors also were named. The recruiting
will not begin until some time
next
week. Kecrultlng stations will be opened
In every state and territory.
State lines
are obliterated.
The officer commanding
will be at liberty to organize a company
It Is
oomposed of men from one state.
expeoted that three regiments will he orThe regiganized In the Philippines.
ments organized In the United States and
two

tha Philliintnaa will innrnunn tha

»rm?

SALES THIS SUMMER EXCED THOSE
OF LAST YEAR.

WAITT
le?»

650

i
i

i

Itry.

ORDER

FOR VOLUNTEER
MENTS.

REGI-

Washington, July 6.—The order for the
of ten new regiments of infantry was Issued today by the secretary

enlistment
of

i*i» Mamma

MEN’S

or

educational qualifications,

Except-ln special

cases

appreciation of your effort
mwl 4»
.1*,..

menwinlal

Ditlon

in whatever shape the Admiral
himself desms bast,
to services to the
country which hnve justly rendered him
tbs man of all, slnoe the Civil war, who
stands highest In the popular regard."

NEW

YORK

Neiv York,
press says:
the Boston

CENTRAL
OUT.

REACHING

July 6.—The Mall and Exspeaking of the lease of
Albany railroad by the

In

At

New York Central, and Its elfeot on the
future Of rapid trunsltln New York olty,
Mr. Russell Sage said today:
“Th* consolidation has made the New
York Central one of the greatest systems
In the country and t-bsre Is a possibility
of Us milking au effort to suture control
of the Manhattan elevated.”

J

CLOTHIN

CLEANSED.
TAILOR’S JPRESSMEN.
rUp I th Of ssriiSrPreble

13 Preble St.. Opp.
House.
IST" Kid Gloves Cleau&ed every day.

only unmarried

will be enlisted fur these regiments.
In view of tbn probable severe servloe of
these regiments and the climatlo condition to whioh they may be subjected, the
physical qualifications of both officers
and enlisted men is of first Importance.
men

LATEST

Summer Footweai
FOH

Yachting,

THE SIXTH PLEASED.

Boston, July 6.—At the council of officers of the (3th regiment,
M. V. M., in
this city, tonight the news of the selection of Col

Kloe to raise

a

regiment

STYLES

.'».

Only those fully qualified will be apor enlisted.
York, July 6.—The Brooklyn pointed
The lieutenants and two of the medloal
Eagle today received a oheok for iS5 from officers of each regiment
will, as for as
Gov. Roosevelt to be credited to the Dewpracticable, be assigned to duty ns assisey fund. In a letter to the editor of the
tants to the recruiting officers of the regEagle, Gov. Roosevelt says:
ular army.
“I enclose
you a oheok as a slight
token of my

jj

CLEANSED.
WOMEN'S CLOTHIN;

war.

but in all other respects under the same
rules and regulations as are prescribed
for reoruitlng the regular service.

etc.

I THINK IT IS BEAL MICE TO TAKE,
r-fp,m*. by KOSWAT ilMICT-j Co., Norway, M».

army

citizenship

ma

Morbus,

The

reerultlng service of the regular
will be obauged with reorulting
from the country at large,men for service
In these volunteer reglmeDts, whose enlistments will be made for the period end30, 19lil, unless before dising June
charged and without restrictions to too

gives

Throat, Diphtheria,

New

tA irot o/ima

u i-:i,

Hardin; Sdtb. (Gardner: did, Craig; 33rd,
Hare; 35,lKobbe
The man designated
(or lieutenant
colonel of the 85th regiment will organize
It and take it to the Philippines when
Col. l£obbe will assume command.
* The following ofiloers have been selected
for majors In the new regimeut:
First
Lieut. Harry L. Hawthorne, 6tb artilFirst
Lleuts.
C.
Walter
lery;
Short, 10th
cavalry, E. D. Anderson, 10th cavalry;
Captain F. M. Steele, 8th cavalry; First
Lieut. Albert Laws, 24th Infantry; First
Lieut. GeorgerL. Hram, 1st cavalry; Second Lieut. Joseph Wheeler, Jr., 4th artll

BOND,

53 Blackstone St, Boston. Mass.

h*

officers and 17,667 men.
The colonele appointed today are nnder
orders to prooeed at onoe with the organization of the regiments.
The President
has appointed the following colonele of
Major James
thejvoluuteer regiments:
M. Bell, first cavalry; Certain James 8.
Pettit, first Infantry, batter known as
oolonel of the 4th immunee; Captsln Edward E. Hardin, who was colonel of the
Second New York volunteers In the war
with Spain; Captain L. A. Craig, 6th
cavalry; Captain Cornelius Gardiner,
16th Infantry.
The
volunteer
assignment of the
colonels to regiments will be as follows:
26th. Rloe; 27th, Hell, 38th, Pettit; 29th,

&

Mafrs

Tennis and Uiolf.

FINE ASSORTMENT.
■

PRICES REASONABLE.

for

the Philippines was the one topic of geueral Interest. There was a very hearty
expressiou of congratulation hy company
commanders.
CoL Darling who presided, announced
thatche had sent a telegram of congratulation in the name of the roglmout to the
colonel.
After the meeting a number of officers
expressed their personal desires. Major
'Alex Ureig oi Lowell
that he
saying
would accept a commission with Bice if
It were .offered him.
■

TOO ATROCIOUS TO BE POSSIBLE

CHAPMAN

TXIE

NATIONAL BANK

Uedbani, Mass., July 0.—'The Seery
brothers, Joseph E. and John W., who
SACO SCHOONER ASHORE.
are serving a brief sentence for drunkenof Forllautl, Maine.
London, July 6 Advices from Bahia ness In Dedham jail prior to orrulgnment
Blanca say that the sohooner (ieorge V. on a charge of
murder, have secured
Jordan
of Saco,
Me., Capt. Harding, counsel, Edwin C. .Tenney of Hyde Park
wblob
sailed from
Portland, Me., on and Benjamin H. Oreenhood of Dedham.
April Jlst for Bahia Blanca, is ashore The lawyers have determined to outline
near that
but
would
port,
probably get their defence on the ground that It was
and Undivided
off after partially discharging. A steam- possible for a stranger to have entered
er with lighters and
steam pumps had the house by the rear windows and oomSolicits the accounts of Banks.Mer„
been sent to the stranded vessel.
mlt the assault during which Mrs. Seery can tile
Firms, Corporations and
died.
Individuals, and is prepared to furCAN'T AUBEK.
The feeling Is growing stronger that nish its
the best facilities
patrons
0.—Ambassador the two sons would not have oommltted and liberal accommodations,
Washington,
July
Choate anil Lord Salisbury are almost so atrocious an assault, and the talk of
dead-locked over
the modus
vivondi the nelghuors Is that both, in the past
living the Alaskan boundary. Neither had shown some tenderness toward their
side will accept the provisional line pro- mother.
the other, the Canadians deposed by
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
manding the Inclusion of their Porcupine AMERICAN WOMAN PRESIDENT.
and
the Americans the projeccountry
Interviews and
invited.
London, July (>.— Mrs. May Wright
tion of the boundary line northerly from
•
Sowall,
president of the United States
point two miles above Kluokwan.
CULLER
Presided
consul of the Women’s International UonCt CHAPMAN,
has
been eleofed to sucoeed the THOMAS H.
gresB
Cashier.
EATON,
Countess of Aberdeen us president of the
congress which will bold its next meetDIRECTORS: —i—
ing In Berlin.
Headache, biliousness, heartburn, indiCULLEN C. CHAPMAN. SETH L. LARRABEE.
TO LHJHT ST. PAUL'S.
and
all
liver ills are cured by
gestion,
E. M. STEADMAN.
PERLEY P. BURNHAM,
—

CAPITAL,

Surplus

$100,000.00

Profits, $25,000.00

interest Paid

on

Deposits.

-—--

Correspondence

Constipation

Hood’s Piiis
Sold -by all

dr^ggists,. S5,ctnts.

--

’London, July G.—The offer of Mr. J.
Pierpont Morgan to light the Interiur of
St. Paul's cathedral with electrlolty bus
been aooeptad. It Is estimated that the
Installation" will opst ISG.QOO,

BRICE' M. EDWARDS,
HENRY S. OSGOOD
««« *
v

JAMES F. HAWKES
WILLIAM M. MARKS.

'1
~

THE ENDEAVOKERS.

NEVER TOUCHED US.

Second

Day'*
%

3ut

Lightning

was

All

Around Portland.

linildings Stroek

at

Windham

and

(Meriud.

Hail Storm Does
age to

Dam-

Crops.

was

Severe at

Bath

and

Livermore Falls.

Lightning struck a barn owned by a
Swede, wboee name could not be learned,
at Cumberland, about two miles from tbe
Yarmouth eleotrlo oar line, yesterday
The born was some distance
afternoon.
from the house and the oontente whloh

principally hay,

about ten tone, was
There was also a report of tbs
burning of a barn and set of buildings
owned by parties at Cumberland Center,
straok by lightning during the early part
of the evening. At this flro It wae reported that a number of
bead of llvestook
wu burned.
| Tbe (bower seemed to strike with special force all through the towns of Cumberland and Yarmouth.
About two o'clock yesterday afternoon
In just as the
a smart shower started
road was
eleotrlo oar of the Yarmouth
peas lug through the lower edge of Cumberland Into Yarmouth.
The shower lasted for
fully twenty
minutes, and during Its
progress tbe
rain turned Into hall. Hall stones larger
than good sized marbles fell and quite a
good deal of damage was done to orops.
The wind was also blowing fieroely and
In seTeral localities limbs of trees were
blown off and lay over tbe trollley wires
whioh made it neoessary to remove them
before damage was done to tbe wires. At
Falmouth Foreside lightning struck tbe
wires of the Postal Telegraph oompaoy
la the
and burned out the “plugs"
cable box near the K. of P. hall so that
the linemen of the company had to rewas

burned.

pair

the
t

damage

last

evening.

''

HEAVY AT LIVERMORE.

Livermore Falls, July ;6.—The heaviest
electrioal storm of the season passed over
this section this afternoon doing muoh

damage.
BAD SHOWER AT BATH.
s

Jjgna

press..

Detroit

City,

IlMi

II* lt«l*

who inads

a

bitter

jumsrft

pnt Fenls nut o( tbe game In the eighth
Inning for using vulgar language and
them
was a big klok with Indication* of
trouble at the close of tbe game. Lepine’a
work waa a
feature, be having iO put
onte, a record for tbe league. Score:

PrriiilriBl.

personal

at-

tack upon Congressman Roberts
Dr.
Puden Insisted that a majority of the peoof
believed
in
Utah
marple
polygamous |
riage and tbat beyond doubt surb marriages were still being consummated. Re
charged Mr. Roberts wltli being an especially flagrant type of polygamist end asserted
that hls election as a law-maker
had raised
an Issue
wblob
Christians
were bound to meet.
He closed with exhortation
to all
Eudeavofers to join
(through their Congressmen! In bringing
about the deposition of Utah's new Con-

Washington. Jgjy 0—Grn HeEAerscn
Iowa, tbo prospective Speaker of the
U<>u» of Hepreetntativos hod a conference
with tbe
President today, but at lbs

uf

conclusion
eral q

of Ms call stated (hit

u eat Iona

no

<10081008 0—6
Taunton,
8 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—3
Pawtaoket,
lilts, Taunton. 10; Pawtucket, 4. ErBatterrors, Taunton, 0; Pawtucket, 0.

Trouble.

gen-

“J bare been looking after matters ptr
talning In lo; own district," be said.'
When asked as to the prospects as to an
extra session of Congress, he said:
"For
myself I bare never thought that there
was any occasion for an extra session."
Regarding tbe prospect of Onanrial!
legislation, Gen. Henderson, said that
was taken core of at Narragansett Pier.
"Moreover." he added, “There Is no
Unsocial bill. No bill has ever been
formulated as tbe reenlt of onr caucus
work at Atlantic City. Much has been
published that was not authorised and
was

Portland Win3 Without

Kieither Side However Over-exerted
Themselves.

Inning Game
Newport.
«S*£l

Taunton and Finn’s

GOING TO MOUTH AFRIOA.

j

In

I

Men Ar»

The Winners.

London, July 7,—The Times announoes
that several officers. Including Brevet
Colonel Hobert Stephenson Smith BadenPowell,commanding the famous Dragoon
Guard. Capt. Lord Edward Cooil, (fifth
sun of tbe Marquis of Salisbury.) of the
Ihe Manohesters succeeded very poorly
Urenadlera, and Lieutenant, the Hod.
Algernon Henry Charles Hanbiiry-l'raoy In showing bow they won from John
(second son of Baron Sndeley) of the Smith’s men up In the New Hampshire
gressman.
Royal Horse Guards, bare teen ordered metropoll
the flrst of the week and our
THE DAY SESSION.
to proceed
to South Africa to organize
men didn't do much better, though they
Detroit, Mleh., July 6.—By sunrise to- the resident! as well az the police and
local forces, at
various points on the won. In faot, half of the SO men who
day It was estimated that upwards of 20,frontier.
Additional
service
special
figured more or lose conspicuously In
000 accredited delegates to the Interna- offioere, says tbe lime*
are, likely to be
tional Christian Endeavor oonventlon hod sent out during the next few days, and yesterday’s engagement, acted as though
arrived here aside from visitors who are tbe commaader-ln chief has been engaged they were just getting over ths Fourth of
In completing the composition aud orga
July. If that is the case of oourse they
nut Endeavorera.
nlzation of a larger force, whloh it will
Between 6 and 8 o’clock, several hun- be necessary to despatch should the ne- will hare completely raoorerd today and
we may look
for something pretty nlee
dred volunteers for service In the noon gotiations with the Transvaal fail."
In the line of base ball. Portland won the
day evangallstio meetings gathered at the
ARE ALL AMATEURS.
gams and won It
easy enough, though
Central Presbyterian ohuroh and received
was a uiiauuo
niuug uw met UI lb,
New York, July 8.—,C Herbert, the iuojo
assignments to various part* of the city,
If
not to get nervous, at least, to feel
•vvicmu/ wi iuo nuioirui Atuivuu twruuiand general instructions from tbelleader,
atlun of Great Britain, bas been making kind of
glad to see our people get some
\I
H
R liihhnH of K nwl n oflalrl Mam
searching Inquiries into the standing of
more tellies.
They vrere told oil la squads and at several of the Yale-Harvard contingent
Tbs visitors presented one Curran In
to oonteet
noon many
faotorlrs and business cen- that have gone to Eugland
against Oxlord and Cambridge with par- tbe box, who Is a Tufts college student-,
tres were scenes of tbslr labors.
ticular attention directed to Thomas E.
and wbo enjoys the distinction of having
Tbe floors and galleries of tbs olty’s Burks of Boston.
held onr team down to five hits July 4,
Seoretarv Sullivan of the A. A. U.,
largest amory at an early hour, were
has written to Secretary
Herbert that As a phenons, Mr. Curran was badly exnearly tilled with bright faced young peo- Burke's status as
aa
amateur hue never
ploded yesterday. Tbe Portlands hit him
ple, singing familiar hymns.
been questioned officially.
The men who
At 8.15 a. m. the doors were olOBed and are to represent Harvard and Yale teams bard all through the gams, though sooth
nfter a prayer by
President Clark tbe in England are all amateurs according to to say his support was not of the most
the rales of.tbe Amateur Athletic union elegint order. The error column sheds
"Dally Quiet Hour", of prayer and medi- of the United
States.
light on Its oharaoter [and that doesn't
tation
ensued, led by *Rev. J. Wilbur
tell the whole story, either.
RIOTING IN HOLYOKE.
Chapman, D. Dl, of New York.
In the first Inning neither side scored,
The flrst real business of Jthe session of
Holyoke, Mass., July 6.—Some of the
mills operatives who weal to though Hlskey stopped a drive from Nobtbe oon Tent ion wasjheld Indent Endeavor, Lyman
did
work yesterday
not return to work llt down
past third whloh would have
where 10,000 faoea were upturned toward
today, hat enough others did return to
the platform,
when Kay.
Nebemlah make the number at work about tbe’aame been good for a couple of bases nine times
Boynton, D. D.,of Detrolt,called to order. as ou Wednesday. In tbe morning wnen out of ten. In the second we set at PitchP.S. Foster of Washington led the sing- tbe operatives were going In, some of tbe er Curran and until the sixth kept him
about tbe gates and on the run In greet shape until 11 runs
gathered
ing. and tbe devotional exercises were led strikersthem.
Growing bolder, they finally had been scored. It looked so
by one of tbe leaders and foundere of tbe Jeered
easy then
Methodist Kpworth league, Bishop Nlnde pelted the patrolman and special polloeIn the fifth Jim Smith
man guarding
the gate, with sticks end that we let up.
of Detroit.
They were alterwards dispersed who had been sick, retired, and fcjprott
Secretary John Willis Baer submitted atones.
by the polloe. No arrests were made.
bis annual report.
went to ehort.Pulelfer to left end McLeod
After singing by a colored qanrtette
t right field.
BROWNVILLE HOUSE STRUCK.
from Hampton Institute. Father Francis
Spratt has played some pretty brilliant
K Clark made his annual address.
Brownsilie, July 6.— A very heavy
Dr. Clark appointed as members of tbe
games for us at short field, but It wasn’t
thunder
storm passerl over Wednesday
oommlttee to whloh shall be referred all
Be made a couple of errors,
yesterday.
matters and resolutions: Secretary John afternoon.
During the progress of the
Willis Boer. C. B. Holdridge of Illinois storm the lightning strook the house of and more than that let two or three
him.
and Key. Dr. Dixon of Gault, Ont.
Herbert Clifford, entering at one oarner, get by
The afternoon wae devoted to denomiI Id tbe seventh very slow fielding gave
a
about
hole
aa
ae
a
large
making
bullet, Manchester a obanoe to fill
national rallies and to conferences upon
tbe bases aod
iines of work auxiliary to Christian En- knocking off tbe end off a bureau, passing
then a lot of hits oame along and the first
deavor.
around the room and out
through tbe news we knew tbe visitors had
plied up
floor. Mr. Clifford was
knooked over,
and

Curtis;

mirage at old orchard.
iliddeford, July 0.—Old Orohard hasn’t
seen
the sea
serpent this year, but the
guests on the hotel verandas along the
beaoh were treated to a spectacle quite
as Interesting yesterday
forenoon. Off
the northern end of Wood Island there
loomed up along the horizon a llkeneas
of a great city, with rows of tell buildtnge, church
pier*, wharves and a harbor In which were grouped vessels of
vailons sizes and shapes. Including a
lung craft with three funnels, looking
like an ocean steamer. The mirage was
plainly seen with the naked eye, but
through spy glasses (the real thing and
in the hand of spectators perfectly sober
the smallest detail, snoh ub the windows
)u the buildings could be made out.
Hundreds of guests gazed at the wondetful sight from the hotels, while along
the beaoh and on the railroad platform
there were many other groups all with
fixed eyes on the mirage. It lasted for
half an hour or more, fading slowly until Invisible.
Old residents of Old Orchaid say they never saw so perfect an
illusion before.

ui

u»u

son of

unotuc
oouui.mil oaten in tne seventn.
ueorge
la likely to receive.the lieuten- Nobllt made
one of hie olrons catches and
ant-colonelcy In the 86th Keglment, undid some of his olrons batting, too.
der Col. Klee.
Jaok Toft was using his little atiok too,
received by the populace.
King Milan was slightly wounded In GEN.WHEKLEK GOINS TO MANILA to some advantage, and played with hla
the baok.
Washington, July 6.—Brigadier General head as well as hla hands aa he always
Joseph Wheeler was today ordered to re- does.
Pulalfer
made one or two nloe
GAIN FOR LIBERALS.
port to Gen. Otis at Manila (or service In oa tehee.
the Philippine Islands.
London,
July 6.—The Liberal party
General Wheeler Is urnoh pleased with
Today we engage with Irwin’s men
gained two parliamentary seats today in bis assignment ot the Philippines and Is
the
bye-eleotlons held In the “double- making preparations to leave for San again.
The eoore:
barrelled”
constituency of Oldbam, to branclsoo Saturday.
fill the dual ruennoy created by tbe death
PORTLAND.
last month of Mr. Robert Ashcroft, ConWILL MEET IN AUGUSTA.
servative, and the subsequent resignation
AB R BH TB PO A E
of his Conservative oclleague Mr. J. F.
According to tbe Bangor Commercial
4
3
0
0
3
t
3
Spratt,
If.,
ae.,
Os walk, who has just been appointed by tbe next session of the state
5
grange will Nobllt, of.,
3
4
8
1
1
1
the chunoellor ot the exchequer to be' stew8
not be held in Portland or Bangor but Smith, as.,
11114
0
ard and bailiff of the
manor of North
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
A ugustn.
The Commercial says of the McLeod, rf.,
Steau.
5
2
3
6
3
Tlghe, 2b.,
0
2
Tbe
following are the results of the meeting at the West End. hotel Wednes- Sullivan, 8b.,
6
3
3
2
1
4
1
polls: Mr. Alfred Emmett, liberal sod day:
4
0
0
0
15
0
0
Conroy, lb.,
Radical, 13,976; Mr. Walter Hontomnn.
4
3
4
6
o.,
2
Toft,
1
0
Portland
and
all
“Baugor,
Liberal and Radical, 13,770; Mr. Winston
Adjusts
4
3
Pulalfer, rf.. If.. 8
1
l
3 0
Spencer Churchill, Conservative,;] 1,477; made bids for the grange meeting, whloh Millar, p., y4
U
0
0
0
5
p
Mr.
J. W. Mawdsley, Conservative, It the most Important state gathering of
40
14
15
24
Total.
27
■,"!*.
12
4
11,449. Today's election therefore is a farmers and whloh
Into
the
town
brings
distinct Conservative reverse.
MANCHESTER.
whete tbe convention sits several thousKRUGER’S CONCESSIONS.
ands of dollars
AB B ^H TB PO A E
Bangor’s bid was feeble.
5
18
4
Pretoria,
Transvaal, July 6.—The Portland’s was vigorous and the olty Hlokey, 8b., 5
12
0
In eeoret session today, councllthere did wbat It oould to make FlUmaurlce, of., 5
Vulksraud sat
0
0
0
1
0
1
President Kruger
and the negotiators the
6
Cotter.
0
3b.,
1
1
2
2
3
way easy for the plan.
5
0
1
Carney, lb.,
1 11
froratthe Orange Free State being present.
3
«
“Portland's long dlstanoe from the cenIt Is understood that an agreement was
5
0
0
0
0
6
Murphy, as.,
1
reached to grant the franchise Immedi- ter of the state, howevur, and the diffi- Leke.'o.,
3
4
2
3
8
3
3
all
to
settlers
to
and
to
rf.
8
2
B
ately
prior
1890,
8
2
0
2
aud expense of reaching that town Kelley,
culty
other classes of
residents within seven
4
12
Hueaell,
If.,
2
10
0
lent a negative weight to
naturalisation clause to be with oomfort,
2
3
years, the
Cnrran, p.,
113
10
0
1
0
0
optional. These proposals will be debat- Bangor’s olalm wblon partly made up Morrissey, p„
0
Q
Q
ed In open Beselon tomorrow.
for the local apathy.
81
8 18 16 24 15
Total,
8
Although Sir Alfred Milner on behalf
“In the midst of the oontrov stay Auof Great Biltaln demanded at the BloemPortland,
03333003 z—14
the
held
entered
ana
in
an
Invigusta
put
fontein
conference that residence of five
Manchester, 00003051 0—8
be a qualification for the tation for ths convention to sit in that
years should
runs, Portland, 6; Manchester,
franchise. It is believed tbat the terms town. This was aooepted at the Portland 8. Earned
Two-base
hit*
said to have been agreed upon
Tlghe 8, Sullivan,
today In meeting on Wednesday night.
The
Toft.
Hlokey, Curran. Three-base hits,
the
Volksrnad might be acceptable to
2.
Stolen
will
In
tbe
Nobllt,
meet
Spratt, 2, NobIn
tbe Oatlanders If
bases,
suitable guarantees grange
ospltal olty
lit 2, Pulalfer.
Cnrran.
Saorltloe’hlt,
were given for tbe execution of tha promDecember.
Hirst
base
on
balls,
by
Miller;
by Curised reforms.
Struck out, by Morrlsaey. Time,
ran, 8.
Ih. 60m. Umpire, Haaaett. Attendance,
Tracing It.
A CHILD ENJOYS
800.
"What are you doing with the gong 7“
The pleasant flavor, gentle action, and
“I’m going to weld it on my lawn mowTAUNTON, 6; PAWTUCKET, 8.
soothing effect of Syrup of Figs, when in er. Then I’ll always know which of my
need of a laxative, and if tbe father or neighbors has it.”—Cleveland Plain Deal- I Pawtucket R. I., July 8.—The Colts
oonld make no headway today against
mother be costive or bilious, the most er.
the affective pitohlng of Tom Smith, who
gratifying results follow its use; so that
A little life may be sacrificed to an wae supported In
errorless style. The
it is the best family remedy known, and boor's
Cholera
daisy.
Infantum, visitors played with great vim and were
diarrhoea
oome
should
have
a
dysentery,
bottle. Manevery family
suddenly. In the game every minute, their work
ufactured by the CallforaU Fig Syrup Only sate plan le to have Dr. Kowler’e
in comparison with
Extract of Wild Strawberry always on being a revelation
Co.
hand.
that of previous visile. Umpire Kelley
aiuno,

New York, July 6.—The consolidation
of the interests of the big Ice companies
from Maine to Chicago was practically
determined upon today at a meeting of
the
officers of the Consolidated and
Knickerbocker
companies. There were
also present representatives of two other
large western loe oonoeros end offloers
of the American Ice company, by wbloh
name the combine will be known.
This latter concern was incorporated a
lew weeks ago under the laws of New
Jersey with a oaptal stock of *60,000,uJO.
At today’s meeting President Morse of
the Consolidated Ice company explained
the plan of consolidation as advanoed by
the American loe company, whloh offers
Its stook, share and share alike for the
stook Of the Consolidated and Knickerbocker companies. There will be another meeting lb a few
days at whloh the
linal arrangements will be made. All
the smaller companies, it Is stated, are
to be purchased for cash.

iiMuiuitj

were

his escape. Later In the evedrove through
ning King Alexander
Michael street and was enthusiastically
corps, upon

»uo

finest of tbs aeaaon.
Foley
another shut out to bis long aooount uf such feats
Tbe Brook ton team
was held down to
three aoattnrlng hits
For 11 innings the home plate was not
creased, but In tbe it’tb, Newport elalmed
two. Attendant)*, 430. Soore:

Brockton,

Mention
in this advertisement few of the
are

offering goods

at

leading departments on

our second floor from which
and
special prices,
large assortments to select from.

w9

WHITE UWN SHIRT WRISTS

Hits, Newport, 8; Brock ran, A Errors,
Brockton, 1.
Batteries,
Newport, 8;
Foley and Mlllerlck; Hawke and Holmes.
NEW ENGLAND STANDING.
____Won. Lost. Average
diST
Portland.
S3
““It
87
SO
.674
Brockton,
90
SB
.665
Mauchsster,
ll
86
.643
Newport,
84
98
.611
Pawtucket,
19
88
.401
Taunton,
NATIONAL LEAGUE GAMES.
At Pittsburg—Obioago,

11; Pittsburg,

At Brooklyn—Philadelphia,
lyn, 7.
At

CO.

00000000000 8—8
00000000000 0—0

Newport,

8.

M«iW UTMTHKHMW.

BROTHERS

added

We

are

selling them

very

freely

at

$2.75.

89c, $1.25, $1.50, $1.98 and

In same department we have eight large cloak tables covered with
up to data
Waists in cambric, peroales, at 50c, 75c, $1.00,1.25,1.50.

10; Brook-

ville, 8.
At St. Louis—Cleveland, 4; St. Lonls,
A

great demand.

in

are

Louisville—Cincinnati, 9; Louis-

can

We sell the “Newport,” “Senior” and “West End” makes in Waists and customers
depend on these brands of Waists to fit and to be well made.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won.
Lost. Par ct
Brooklyn.4«

Cincinnati.-it
Pittsburg. 33

33
34
36
38
37
29
at
34

A74
.836
.614
A13
.678
.681
.633
.486

Louisville. 25
Washington. 22
Cleveland. 12

42
47
S3

.373
Al»
4M

Chicago.

40

Boston

41

Philadelphia. 40
..

Baltimore...37
81. Louts. 87

FORT PKEBLES WANT GAMES.
The Fort Preble base ball team desires
airange games with any team in or
around
the city of Portland who have
open dates Tor Saturdays during July,
This team Is
August and September.
composed entirely of young men now in
the regular U. S. army stationed at Fort
Prebla, and is fully uniformed and will
play In any town around Portland or
within a
radius of 35 miles providing
satisfactory arrangements can be made.
For further Information and references,
nddress John
Fort Preble base
Bats,
ball olub, Fort Pieble, Me.
to

BASE BALL NOTES.

SEPARATE SKIRTS
-AND ALSO-

GOLF AND RAINY DAY SKIRTS.
We

by

are out

employ

and

Rainy Day
Golf

keep very busy fifty people making separate Skirts. All Skirts
Will fit better and many1grades are made by Men Tailors.

Men Tailors.

Skirts

#3.98,

5.00

and

and 08c,

(

snf
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CIVIL WAR

COMMANDERS.

RINES

Corps

as

Thla has caused oonalder.
able astonishment among tbe veterans,
none of whom bad
any Idea that there
were so many high officers left,
and not
a little amusement at Gena Rodebough’s

Living—Cartons
Rodenbough.

take of Gen.

Sussed

First

The surviving rorps commanders are
Gens. John M. Schofield, William F.
Smith, David S. Stanley, John G. Parke,
A. MoD. McCook, Lewis Wallace, Oliver
O. Howard, DaDlel Butterfield, Orlando
B. Wllloox, George W. Getty, Jullns
Stanel, Thomas J. Wood, David MoM.
William
B.
Gregg, Weeley Merritt,
Franklin. Horatio G. Wright, Fltz Jobn
Porter, Carl Sohurz, Franz Slgel, Jaoob
D. Cox, Daniel K
Sickles, John M.
T.
Palmer, Jobn A. MoClernand, X. J
Dana, InnisN. Palmer, Nelson A. Miles,
and James H. Wilson
All of these officers were assigned as
corpa oommandara by tbe President exoept Carl Soburs, Daniel Butterfield, Orlando B. Wllloox, George W. Getty, Julius Stahel, Xnnla N. Palmer, Thomas J.
Wood, Meson A. Miles, D. MoM Gregg,
and Wesley Merritt, who became oorps
oommanaera temporarily by virtue of
seniority in rank.
Two other offloers who held high commands are also living, to wit, Gen. Grenville M. Dodge and Gen. Averell. Gen.
Dodge never aotnally commanded an
army oorfa He was In ooramand of
the left wing of the Sixteenth Army
Corps, serving Independently of the right
wing of this corps, In the campaign
«UU

UUU1*

Bis

Pedigree.

Miles—Young Trotter appear* to posses* a lot of good common horse sense.
Gilee—Wetl, why shouldn’t he? His
father is

Trotter and his mother
Trslnor.—Chicago News.
a

was

Square
FISH MARKET,
578

Congress St.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE
CORRECTED TO JULY

1, 1899.

a

Whet About Soda Watert

“Borne men have the beet luck!”
“How so?"
“There’s McIntosh, for Instance.
Ice
cream gives his girl neuralgia.”—Chicago
Record.

sundaysail
DOWN THE BAY.
The
steamer
with
Sebascodegan
Howe’s West End
Band will
make another of those famous sailing
trips among the island* in the lowea bay,
Sunday afternoon, leaving Portland Pier
at 2,15 p. m., returning, arrive in Portland at 5.80 p. m.
Fare for the round trip 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS.
General Manager.
Jy7d2t-

SAIL AND DANCE
-AT-

Cushing’s Hall, Long Island,
•

Saturday Evening, July 8.
MUSIC BY AMERICAN CADET ORCHESTRA
Any lady accompanied by a gentleman free
to dance and on the boat.
Special boats will leavs Portland Pier at 7.00
ana 7.30 p. m.
Tickets Including admission to dance. 35c,
Ttokots new on sale at Hawes' Music Store.

Jlytdkt

Quality

1

Mis-

How many oommanders of army oorps
In the war of ths rebellion are now living f This la a question that veteran
cffioers of tbe great civil straggle have
been asking each other with considerable
intereet and ourlostty of late. None was
able to answer It wltb anything like aoooraoy, however, until tbe other day, although all of them did muoh thinking
and figuring.
The question arose from a statement
made at tbe twentieth anniversary of the
Ullltary (Ssrvioe Institution by Uen.
Rodsnbough, junior vice president of the
institution, and for many year* Its secretary, who, In Introducing Uajor Gen.
D. hi. Sickles as one of the speakers, said:
"We have here tonight, I believe, the
only two surviving oorps oommanders of
tbe great war for the Union,"—alluding
to Gen. D. K. Sickles and Gen. O.
O.
Howard.
None of the many
officers present
questioned this at tbe time, and most of
them aooepted It ns being oorreot, oomIng from such an authority as the ex-Secretary of the Ullltary Service Institution.
Subsequently Gen, Martin T. MoMahon,
on reading the report ct the proceedings,
realised that Gsn. Rodenbough
most
have been singularly out of his reckoning. It struck him that he himself knew
of at least two other oorp oommanders
who were certainly alive. He thought It
would be interesting to know how many
really were surviving, and he instituted
Inquiries among bis fellow veterans who,
their attention thus called to the matter,
also realized that Gen. Rodenbough was
mistaken.
This started the guerslng Dee. Some
thst there were half a dozen.
ome got as high as
eight, but none was
able to make op a fnil Hat. Gen. MoMabon therefore addressed his inquiry to the
Record and Pension Office of the War Department, and learned that there ere no
fewer than twenty-seven surviving oorps

Cheviots, Plaids,
ranging in price
from $1.50 to 6.75.

1.50,

expense.

manded the
of
Missouri,
Twenty-Seven Heads of (ien. Averell Department
oommanded a division.

Mow

$1.25,

at

BROTHERS CO.

ooramandars.

nWBUMi

Records Show

Linens

Vacation Skirts
in Moliair. Serges,

2.00 and 2.50,

0.7 5.

of the New England
league hr a bet.rd that he was to be released.
At the conference of the New
England
league held In Boston last
Monday three clubs asked for his dismissal. and Secretary Morse sale he had a
goo I man for the plnoe. Mr. Kelly :s
rJ to be a good umpire out In some
Wy brought on the ill-will of sever. I
magnates.—Boston Globe.
The release of Kelly, If he has been released. Is a blow at square ball playing.
Kelly bas done the best work of any man
on the
staff, that Is admitted. But he
failed to permit Burnbam to win a oonple
of game here and the resnlt Is his dismissal.
Toby Lyons was dismissed a short
time ago for a similar reason. With the
umpires given to understand that they
must depend on Burnham for their jobs
the tesult Is
easy to see and it Isn't
pleasant to oonteinplate. As for the protest being made at she oonfarenoe Monday, John Irwin and John Smith, both
say they never heard anything about It.
Kelly officiated yesterday and In the Interest of
square sport It Is hoped the report of his dismissal Is nntrne.
Pitcher George Wheeler has been released by Philadelphia.
4 The Syracuse club of the Eastern and
Soranton olub of the Atlantic league
have thrown up the sponges
Flanagban will pitch for Portland to-

Crash Nkirts, I*.

for K. and

Umpire J.J. Kelly

regiment

_

BINES

tbe

waa

f
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Callahan and

In the game.
They did some more batting in the eighth
and got another rnn. Irwin In the meantime got an Idea he had a show to win,
foolishly enongh, and put Morrissey in
to bat In plsoe of hit collegian.
The exNewporter didn't do any hitting and
when be went In to pltob we got after
him to the extent of three doubles and a
single whloh shattered any dreams Irwin
may have had of taking the game.
The Manchester* had a jouth by name
of Cotier playing
second base, also a
Tufts oollege player. Tbe boy was a little
too much in earnest apparently, for hs
(led himself up in all kluds of knots trying to oatoh the" ball, though he batted
AMES TO BE LIEUTEN. fairly well--, bred Lake was badly oH In day.
The wonld-be assassin Is BUTLER
open carriage.
Volunteers will challenge the
aobut £8 years old and has not yet been
bis throwing, and then right fielder Kel- QThe
ANT-COLONEL.
ldentllled by the polioe.
to a game of ball Saturday at
Big Combine Will Be Known By Thai
Boston. July 6.—A Washington special ley made a square mull and a bod throw. lllaokstones
On bis return to the palaoe King Milan
the Oaks gronnd. Answer in this paper.
Name.
received tbe congratulations of the mem- to tbe Globe says that Lieut Col. Butler Be did redeem himself some though by a
seven rune

I

_,IBW

NEWPORT, 8; BROCKTON, 0.
Newport, B. I., July A—Today's game

#

Twelve

and

Wiley.

—

not correct.

Gen. Henderson will leave this olty tonight or tomorrow night for Old Point
where he will take a ship tor a sea trip to
boston.

Smith

lee,

bad been discussed

Judy 6.—A very severe thunder
passed over this olty tonight. The
Ughtolng destroyed an armature In the
motor at
Osoar Bing’s plaining mill,
doing about $300 worth of damagr. A
TRIED TO KILL KING.
but not hurt. Hie young son was also
tree in J. P. Morse's yurd at Wlnneganoe
knooked over and was burned across the
was torn up by the roots by the severity
Assassination of Ex-King
Attempted
The boy was ail right In an hour
chest.
of tbe gale whioh accompanied the showMilan of Servla.
or so, save a slight nausea
which
er.
stood
by tbe next day.
LIGHTNING STRUCK AT WINDHAM,
Belgrade, Seryla, July 6.—Former
SUNSTROKE AT UNITY.
bsrsciai. ro Tax ruts.]
King Milan, father of King Alexauder of
South Windham, July 6.—The house of Seryla, narrowly escaped assassination
Unity, July 6.—The youDg sob of J. A.
E. T. Smith was struck by lightning dur- hers this evening. The would-be mur- Adame
of Unity, was prostrated by a
sunstroke on Wednesday.
He went ont
ing a heavy sbowar this evening. No one derer Is under arrest.
was
It must have struok In
fishing and was found In an unoonInjured.
He fired four revolver shots,
one of
He was taken to the
several places near the village, as there which slightly grated his majesty, anoth- solmis condition
were numerous
sharp reports as loud er wounding In the band Adjutant home of hie parents and a doctor sent
and apparently as near the post office as Lukltoh, who was with him.
for.
The little fellow Is said to be In a
condition and U Is feared
Smith's bouse.
very orttloal
attack
At the time tbe
was made,
about half past six, King
Milan was will not reoover.
driving through Mlohael street In an
AMERICAN ICE CO.
Uth,

atom',

K.isv.

J

*.»n

ton v#» Mom.

Oetrolt, Mi oh
July 0.—Both of the
great wain mts owned by the United
of
Christian
Endeavor were need
Society
tonight tor the lint time daring the 18th
International oonventlon and saoh contained it* full quota of 10,000 people, and
hundreds of others failed to secure admittance. The number of strangers and
delegataa, It Is believed, Is beyond the 20,UJ0 mark.
At this evening's session tho two principal addresses In Tent WUUston wero delivered by John E. Pounds uf Indianapolis and Rev. P.8. Uenron of Chicago, tte
former on ''Dollar* and Duty," and the
latter on “Sataa and Cities.''
In tent Endeavor tbs principal address
of the evening wee by Rev. Dr. W. A.
Noble of CMongo. Hls subject was "War
Against War.'
The "Mormon Question,'' was treated
Ur. W M. Paden. of Salt
by the Rev.
Cake

Storm

Session* of the

THE NEXT SPEAKER.

I

_i__
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OFFICE HOURS.
Postmaster’s Office, (Sundays excepted) 9.00
m. to 6 p. m.
cashier’s Office. (Bundays excepted.) 8.00 a
m. to 6.00 p. m.: Money order department, 9.00
a m. to 6.00 p. m.; Registry department, 9.00 a
m. to 6.00 p. m.
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
a. m. to 7.00 p. in.
Sundays 9.00 to lO.oo a m..
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Carriers’ Deliveries. (Sundays excepted.)—In
business section of the city between High and
India streets at 7.00. 9.<*>*afid li.oo a m.. t.30 ana
6 p. m.; in other sections at 8.00 a m.f 1.30 p. m.
Sunday delivery at Office window, y.OO to 10.00
a m., i.oo to 2.00 p. m.
Collections from street
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m.. 4.00 and 8.00 p. in.
Bundays. 6.00 p. m. only.
ARRIVAL A.ND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via. Boston St Maine
railroad (Eastern Division.)
Arrive at 12.15,
5.00 and 10.45 p. m.: close 8.00 a. m., 12.00 m.,
5.00 and 9.00 p. m.; Bundays. arrive 12.45 p. m.,
close 12.00 m., 4.30 and y.oo p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and lnterrne.
diate offices and connections, via Boston ind
Maine railroad. (Western dlvlsiou)—Arrive at
10.45 a. m.. 5.30 and 8.20 p. m.; close 6.00 and 8.00
a. m., 12 m. and 2.30 p. m.
Eastern. vta Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.00 and 4.40 a. in., 12.30 and 6.00 p. m.; close
10.15 ana 12.00 m.. and 9.00 p. m. Sundays,
close 12.00 m.
Augusta, Intermediate officers and connection via Maine Central lailroad—Arrive at 2.00
and 9.00 a. in., 12.80 1.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at
6.00 a. m., 12.00 m., 4.15 and 9.00 p. ui.
Farmington. Intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 7.45 a. m. and 12.15
p. m?
BocklanJ, Intermediate offices and connections via Knox and Lincoln rallroafc—Arrive
12.30 and a 00 p. m.; close at 0.00 a. m. End 12.(W
mM and 4.15 p. m.
Skowhegan. Intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 p. m.; close at 1245 p. m.
Island Pond. Ft., intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway-Arrive at 7.00,1L45 a. in.. 6.00 p. m.; Bundays 7.00
a m.; close at 7.30 a. m.. 1.00
and 7.30 p.m.
Bundays 7.30 p. in.
Gorham, If. U„ Intermediate offices and conneotiona, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
7.00 and 11.45 a. m., and 6.00 p. m.: Sundays 7.00

a.

■

’Phone 657-3

Sunin., close at 7.30 a. m.. l.oo, 7.30 p. m.
a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 7.00, 1L43 a. m. and 6.00
p. m.. close at LOO, 7.30 p. m.
Sunday close
7.30 p. m.
Swanton. Vt., Intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. K. R.—
Arrive at 8.13 p. m.; close at 8.00 a, m.
Bartlett. X. If,, intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 8.30 a. m. and 12.45 and 8.15 p. m.i
close at 8.00 a. in., 12.30 and 7.45 p. m.
Bridaton, Cornish, Hiram,
Steep Fall3
via Mountain division. Jtf. C
R. it.—close
5.00 p. m.
Rochester. X. H.. Intermediate offices and connectious, via Portland & Rochester railroad—
Arrive at 1.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at C.30 a. in.
and 12.00 m.
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook
(Saccarappa) Arrive at 8.45 a. m. j.45 and ti.'X)
p. m.; close 8.30 and 12.00 a. m. and 5.3o p. m.
South Portland and Willard— Arrive at 7.30,
11.00 a. m, 8.00 p. m.; close 6.30 a.m., 1.30 and
б. 30 p. m.
Pleasantdale and Cash Comci—Arrive 7.80
and 11.15 a m. and 4.30 p. m.; close 0.30 a. m.
and 1.30 and 6.3o p. m.
а.

days at 8.00

ISLAND

MAILS.

Peaks luand—Arrive at 10.00 a. m. and 4.15
p. m.; close at 8.30 a. in. and 2.30 p. m.
Long and Chebeague Island*—Arrive at 9.00
a m. and 0.00
m.; dose at 8.00 a. m. and l.is
p. LU.
Cousin's Island—Arrive at 9.16 A. m.; close
2.30 p. m.
STAGS

MAILS.

Bowery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p. m.; close at

2.30 p.

m.

Caps Elisabeth and Knightville—Arrive at
7.30 a. m. and 5J0 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and
2.00 p. m.
Duck Pond, Pride's Comer, Windham. Xo.
Windham Raymond and South Casco— Arrive
at 30.00 a. m. x dose at 2.00 p. in.

EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE.
subsrlber hereby give, notio. to.t
rflHE
A lias

aha
beau duly appointed beeutrlx of the
last will atul testament of
JAMES K. M'DO WELL, late of Portland,
In the County
of
Cumberland, aeceaaed.
All
persons having demands again,t the
estate of said deceased are desired to present the same (or settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im-

I

mediately.

MABY C. M* DO WELL,
Portland, June go, use.
JeS4diaw3wS*
_

\

WKELLANEOCB.

THE

Uttlefield

Six

Ships

SQUADRON.

FIRE USDER CONTROL,

to Arrlvo Here on

July

13.

AND

Peaks Island Blaze Do-

ing

Captain H. V. Taylor Will In In Com-

Little

Damage,

mand.

CONANT,
Clothiers —
Furnishers,

Yesterday Major Robinson reoelred a
ietter from Admiral Sampson’s secretary,
giving tbe date of arrival of tbe North
Atlantlo Squadron at Portland. The letter Is as follows!
Hon. F. W. Robinson, Mayor of tbs City
of Portland, Ms.:
Dear Sir:—In reply to your
letter to
Admiral Sampson, of June 20, I am directed to state that the squadron, consisting of six ships, mar be expeotsd to arrive In Portland at about 2 p. m. of tbe
12th Inst., unless delayed by fog, and to
remain there four days. In event of any
change In the plans 1 will notify you.
Admiral Sampson has left tbe squadron
on a month 'e leave of absence,
and Captain H. C. Taylor, commanding tbe U.
S. S. Indiana will be In oommand of the
squadron during tbe Admiral’s absenoe,
wnloh will Include the time of our visit

UNDER

WEST END

HOTEL,

Railroad

Sq.

You will hear from

To Charter for Excursions.
to

E. E. PITTEE.
No. SO Portland Pier.

MAINE FESTIVAL.
Changed Dates Meet With

The Great Sembrtch

a

Favor-

Stellar Attrac-

tion.

A leading Maine vocal authority was
asked the other day whom be considered
the greatest singers of the age, and he
answered in

a

trice:

"Jenny Lind, Parepa Rosa,

Adelina
Patti and Mme. Sembrtch.” Without
doubt the gentleman's
judgment was
on accurate one, and
the Festival managers in Portland and In Bangor have
offered us the best there Is in the world of
song for an opportunity will be given the
music lovers of Maine to hear In September the queen of this great four in the
zenith of her powers.
And apropos of the next Maine Festival. the more the change of dates Is
t liked over the more the discussion appears to be in favor of the new dates,
namely: the week September 1^-28. ~This
week finds throngs of summer visitors
remaining In our midst, whloh fact has
Its attractions for the management of the
great Maine Festival enterprises In Portland and Bangor respectively. The time

sufficiently iate^to escape the rush
the fairs, and early enough to have the

is set
of

weather

mild-mannered

and in

summer

habit, with cool, delightful evenings,
without the frosts of a later data. Again
a
number of prominent Maine
hotel
proprietors have put In their pleas for the
week set aside, so that their guests may
have the opportunity to go to the Maine
Festival and hear the great artists engaged. And now then, if the summer
liiitors ore manifesting so keen an interest in hearing Mate. Marcella Sembrlch, how muoh more should enthusiasm
be kindled among Maine's musio devotees, and even by those who are not so
devotedly In love with music, for it Is a
patent faot with well posted musicians
the world over that Mma. Sembrlch is
the greatest
the Italian
exponent of
school of vooal art living.

HARBOR N£t?S.
Items of Interest

Picked

Up Along

the

Water Front.

The Robert M. Sloman Co.'s Pioneer
Line German Steamship Catania arrived In
New York Tuesday, from Japan and China
ports, after a
record-breaking round
trip between New York and China and Japan. The Catania left New York on February 9tb, last and arrived at Quarantine
at

midnight Monday night,

covering a
distance of 27,245 miles in four months
and twenty-five days. She stopped at
seven ooallng and
nine discharging and
loading ports. This is said to be the fastest round trip from New York to China
sad Japan on record.
Among the changes announced In the
commands of the Allan line steamers It
is reported that Capt. K. Barrett, H. N.
R, who oommanded the Castilian,
wrAnknH

nn

Iinnn*ff.

I n/lcrm

Crew of

Fresh

Men

Taken Down.

A Drenching Ruin Needed to Exunguisn Fire.

loot

The Vegetation Is Withering in
This Part of State.

Elmer Woodbury of Horton, 489 Congress street, will open July 10th a new
novelty lor Portland In the shape of a
roof garden. It will be the only roof garof New York, with a seating
den east
oapaoity of BO people. It will b« handsomely decorated with palms and ferns,
rustlo furniture, and Is osrtalnly
with
one of the
coolest places In the olty.
There is a soda fountain and lee cream
ooolers where one oan be served at short
notioe with loes and sodas of all kinds as
well as lunettes. Dinners and suppers at
all hours of the day and night. An ot>
cbestra has been engagad for the season,

Mrs.Wm.M. Stewart
j

Wife of U. S. Senator Win. M. Stewart,
of Nevada, says

At Vfaterrllle Thuraday noon, occurred
marriage of Mlaa Jeeala Kllaabeth
Pepper of,Waterrllle to Frederick Morgan
The wedding took
UnH< Bo Dry That Artificial Watering Padelford of Calais.
place at the home of the bride on AppleFalla.
ton atreet
The oeremo ny wae performed
by the brtde'e father, Dr.
George Dena
The appearance of tbe iky yesterday af- Boardroan Pepper, aealated by the father
Padelford of
ternoon gave hope of a shower for a lime, of the groom, Her. A. J.
modification of tbs
now
but os has been usual
for many Calais, tt was a
weeks, that hops was blasted. The situ- Episcopal serrloe, with t hs nae of the
While Miss Nellie Header played
ation In the region about here 1s really ring
serious. It Is probable that no living mao the Lohengrin wedding march, the bridal
party entered the study botween chains
aan remember a drought so disastrous as
two llttl
this. The last rain storm of any oonse- of srnllax and rosea, held by
and Mary
qencs was on April 8. nearly three months Kiris,J Miaaes Ueaale Dutton]
Almost all the days since then have
ago.
tin June 88 we congratulated the bride and groom, who
been clear and bright,
of maiden
did bare a refreshing rain; but It was «tood beneath a heavy arch
not snfUolent to wet the giound to any hair ferae, and were assisted In receiving
A. J.
by Dr. and Mrs. Pepper, Hev.
very useful extent.
Prank W.
The condition of the Helds, and especi- Padelford, Hev. and Mrs.
ally the gardens about Fortland, Is de- Padelford, the maid of honor,Miss Annie
Pepper,sister of the bride, and Oh* rli •
plorable. Then are very many prosperU. Whitman of Bangor,who acted as oett
ous and enterprising market gardeners In

“Fairy Soap
lightful for the hands.
It makes your skin
feel like velvet.”

oonoerts through the evening from
19, and to en Joy a pleasant summer
night don’t think you have to go out of
the olty.

FAIRY SOAP
The

Soap

of the

Century

Three convenient sizes for the toilet, bath and laundry.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
Chicago,

St. Louis.

New York.

|I
8
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FAIRBANK’S

6 to

Extremes meet this week at Eewsen’s—
the highest grades and the lowest prices
ever heard of being
quoted at that season
of
tbe year.
For three days every
suit la the great stook will be offered, at
sacrifice prices,
the tempter using the
weather and the firm's determination to
carry
nothing over. The lowest of hot
staff prices are beiDg quoted on all kinds
•f seasonable ecd summer goods and cuy
readers are oordlally recommended to read
the firm’s advertisement as set forth in
another oolumn.

man.

The bridesmaids were:
Miss Florence
E. Dunn of WatervlUe, and
Mias Oertrule Ilsley of Bangor; the ushers, Herbert S. Pblibrick and William O. Stevens
of WatervlUe.
Among tbs oot of town guests were:
Mr. and Mrs. B. Prank Morgan, Albion,
M. X.; Mrs.
St9Ven
Coburn, Miss
W. B.
Louise Coburn, Dr. and Mrs.
Spencer, Henry K, Spencer, Mrs. J. O.
Smith, Miss Josephine Smith, Skowhegan; Mra Alfred King, Portland; Dr.
and Mrs. John L. Pepper, Madison; Miss
Edna Muffatt, East Maoblas; Mrs. Serab
Potter, New Y„> k; Prof, and Mrs.
Char'.es W. Spenoer, Hamilton, H. Y. t
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
J. Waterhouse,
San Pranclsoo, Oak ; Colin H. Dascombe,
Wilton; Charles K. G. Shannon, Saco;
Miss Kachel J. Poster, Woodfords; Miss
Helen H. Bowman,
Sidney; Mr. and
Mrs. David Blrnle, Mr. and Mrs. William Blrnle, Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Padelford, who left on
the afternoon train for Grand Manan, N.
U., will be at home after the first of September at Mosoow, Idaho.
Mr. end Mra Padelford are both grad
uates of Colby college, class of ’96.
Mr.
Padelford has recently taken his Pb. D.
degree from Yale-University, and has accepted a position as head of the English
department of the University of Idaho.
SMITH-W HITE.
very quiet, wedding oocurred Wednesthe officiating
day at the resldenoe of
clergyman, Hev. A H. Wright of Mnnjuy
hill, when Miss Annie Smith of Lafayette, street, daughter of Mr. John Smith,
driver of the patrol team at the Polloe
station, was united In marriage to Mr.
Arthur W. White,tbs well known stattsn
agent and telegraph operator at the Woodfords station of the Maine Central depot.
Mr. and Mrs. White are to board for a
few months with Mrs. Andrews, Leland
street, after which they will commence
housekeeping. There were no cards.
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more ot the

play. You will be happier,
For greatest economy buy our large

The N. K. Fairbank

healthier, save
package^'

and dance free.
Special boats will leave Portland pier,
the Madeleine at 7 p.m. and the Auooolsco
at
7.30 p. m., returning
after
the
dunoe.

DAILY EUROPEAN HINTS.
ft

OPENING

DAY

AT PEERING

The annual summer outing of tbe Rank
Men's Association of Portland will occur on
Thursday, July la, at Cape Cottage, where tbe members will partake af
an excellent supper and afterward attend
tbe theatre.
Speolal curs will leave Monument square at 4.30.

Prices from three to five cents per foot. Terms from $3 to $10 down, and $3
per month without taxes or interest till July 1000. This salo will make an unprecedented opportunity to secure a home lot ou high dry land, with beautiful outlook
and pleasant surroundings, at a price that makes it a certainty that original purchasers will realize handsomely on their purchases should they afterwafds desire
to do so. The public are cordially Invited to be present on the opening day whether iutending to buy or not.
Salesmen on property.
Take Riverton or North Deeriog cars and get off at Pleasant street.

PEERING CENTRE IMPROVEMENT GO.,
T. S.

RICHARDSON, Manager.

Jlj3diw

478 1-2

What’s the secret of happy, vigorous
healthf Simply keeping the bowels, the
stomach, the liver and kidneys strong
and aotive. Burdock Blood Ritters doe*

Congress St.

DUDLEY TALBOT, J. B. L. BARTLETT, Trustees.

North BritlsiT& Mercantile Insurance Go.
OP LONDON AND EDINBURGH.

'1 lie

Largest

Insurant'?

Company

in the World

doing

Fire Business.

a

•2,332,101.00 Losses paid at the Great Chicago Fire, October, 1871.
8742,007.06 Losses paid at the Great Boston Fire, November, 1872.
9860,000.00 Losses paid at the Great St. John, N. B.. Fire, June, 1877.
ALL LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED BY LOCAL AGENT*.

NORTON & HALL,
R. CUTLER LIBBY,
arplTeodil

17 Exchange Street. AUSTIN
28 Exchange Street.
a

& SHEARMAN,

Deerlng District
°

VACANT

place

is waiting to be built upon iu many of the
best locations, and when we say best it
means a selection from 150 house
lots, all

good

September.

*

Llewellyn M. Leighton,

For Women.

Dr. Tolman’s

Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There Is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in J days without fail.
No other
remedy Will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence,and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I relie\ e hundreds of ladies whom I never sec. Write for
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in ail
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M.TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

Proposals

for Building.

8ea>d proposals for tbe construction of a
Town Hall huiloinff at Old Orchard, according
to plans and specifications of Messrs, dickering Si O’Connell, Architects, will oe received by
the undersigned uulil 12 o'clock, noon, July lb.
1899. Said building Is to be completed within
ninety days after contract Is awarded. The
right to reject any and all bids is reserved,
l'ians and specifications may be examined at
the office of J. M. ltyan, 01J Orchard. Me., and
roposals should be addressed to J. M. Ryan.
Clerk Bui ding Committee, Old Orchard, Maine:
marked, “Porposals for Building.”
D. S. BICKFORD,
F. <1.STAPLES.
H. B. BENNETT,
A. L. JONES,
J. M. RYAN.
July3MW&F3t
Building Committee.

Tiic

PRES’IMT SALES. TWO MILLIONS

Dirigo

Veleplione

Com-

pany of IVIaiii«%

The annual meeting of' the stockholders ot
the Dirigo Telephone Company of Maine will be
held at the office of the Compauy, Room 21, No.
98 Exchange street, Portland, Maine, on Tuesday the 11 lb day of July, A. I>. 1890 at three
o’clock In the afternoon, lor the purpose of
electing officers for the ensuing year and of
tiansactmg auy other business that may legallv
come before said meeting.
W ILLIAM C. EATON,
Clerk of said Company.
Je28eodta

A

-WEEK

RHMtNS
FOR BILIOUS AND NERYOUS DISCRDERS
as wind and Pain In tho
Stomach,
<iiddlcess, Fullness after meals. Hesdarhe,
Dizziness, Drowsiness. Flushings of tfcat,
Loss of Appetite, Cosiiveness, Blotches on
the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed
Sleep,
Frightful Dreams and all nervous »n<£
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST ONE
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Lvery sufferer will acknowledge them to be

auch

J

M

WONDERFUL

MEDICINE

They promptly euro Sick Headache
Fora Weak Stomach, Impaired Digea*
tlpn, Disordered Liver in Men, Women or
Children

lttpans Tabules are without a
rival and they now have tho largest sale of
any patent medicine in the world.

WANTED

* <s-0 or b«d health that RTP-A'TT’8 will not beaofla. RJ P'A'VS, 10 for 5 cents, or IS packets for 4S
contn may be had of all druggists wfao are willing
to sell a low-priced medicine at a moderate *
profit.
They banish pain and prolonglife
< )ne gives relief.
A crept no substitute.
Note the word RtP AJi'S on the packet.
Send 5 cent» to Rlpans Chemical Co No. 10
Spruce
New Torlt, for 10 saupleu and l.OGO ^immnsls

PHOTOGHAPHIG
{OCULIST
)
and Ophthalmic Optician,

153'/2 Congress St., o;;. Soldiers’ Monument.

PARSONS’

SUPPLIES.

If you take Photographs we will fill
your wants promptly and cheaply. Look
over tho following list:

Seed,

New

Vork

and

Royal

Plates, Blair Pilau, Bex, Blue
Melt
and
Toning Papers,

Developers, Ac.
We
■txo

are

making

a

Special price

on

NLLtJR&£» SSrtSS'

W lir-n,■ ■».,. *u
Fill made for fllllouMiea*.
Liver tronWea Pend for our Book. Fri.-o
ct*.
JUB. JOUXSOS P OU.SSCustom Houseat» Bosum,

STATE OF MAINE.
In

(Supreme Judicial Court.
In Equity.
CUMBERAKD, 88.
Charles Garrison vs. John P. Cushing Com.
pany.
Charles Garrison, of lloston, In the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, complaint against
the John P. Cushing Companv, a corporation
organized under the laws of the Stats of Maine
and located at Portland, in the County of Cum.
berland and state of Maine says:
First, that the defendant corporation was
duly organized under the lawsjof rue state of
Maine and t* located at Portland, in tl»« k.m.
of Maine, aim that its last stockholders’ meeting was held in Portland, aforesaid, on the
twenty-seventh day of June. A. i). 1899.
Second. That your Complainant la the Treasurer of said defendant corporation.
Third. Thai>t a meeting of the stockholders
of said defendant corpoiatlon legally called
therefor and held etsald Portland on the twenty-seventh day of June, A. D. 1899, the stockholders of said defendant corporation voted to
dissolve the same and to authorize vour said
Complainant, as Treasurer aforesaid, to commence and prosecute the necessary legal proceedings for its dissolution.
Fourth. That there are no liabilities existing against s&td defendant corporation and no
assets thereof requiring1 distribution.
Wherefore your Complainant prays:
First That It may be decreed that said John
P. Cushing Company bo d'ssolved ana its affairs wound up.
Second. And for such further and other relief in the premises as the nature of said Complainant’s case-may require and to your Honors
shall seem meet.
Third. That the writ of subpoena be granted
to your Complainant directed to said John P.
Cushing Company thereby c<mmanding it to be
and appear before this Honorable Court and
then and there to answer all and singular the
premises and to stand to, perform and abide
such order and decree therein as to your Honors may seem meet.

CHARLES GARRISON.
Wilford G. Chapman, Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

STATE OF MAINE.
Supreme Judicial Court.
Cumberland, ss.
June 30.1899.
Ordered, That subpoena issue to the John P.
Cushing company, a corporation organized
under the laws of the State of Maine, and located In Portland in the County of Cumberland
and State of Maine, to
appear before a Justice
of the Supreme Judicial Court, in chambers at
Portland wlrhtn and for the County of Cumberland on the first Tuesday of August, a. D. 1899,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon by
serving said
Respondent with said subpoena, an attested

copy of the within Bill and this Ordei thereon
thirty days at least prior to the said first Tuesday of August, that said Respondent inav then
and there appea.- and ahow cause, If any It has,
why a decree should not issue as praved for.
Ordered, That notice of the pendency of said
Bill be also given by publishing an abstract of
said Bill, and an attested copy of this Order
one week In ’he Portland Daily Press, a newspaper published In said Portland (being in aum,'same county where the suit is pending'
first publication tq be at least thirty d*fore the return day.
b. C. Strout, Justice Supreme Ju*i<
Abstract ot the Bill and copy, oi
Court thereon.
Attest:

ones.

We can give estimates on your plans, or
after talking with you we can make plans,
subject to your approval.
Our experience in building cannot fail to
be of value to you. We are selling almost
daily first class house lots. It is not natural
for those who have the first choice to take
anything but the best; therefore choose
now while the assortment is good.

EXAMINED
FliEKt

guipure

8.

point.

Office Days; Saturday Only,

OF

CENTRE,

Saturday, July

•S TENNEY

princess

uZm

Till* plot of land is near the geographical centre of Portland, only a few minutes walk from three schools and three lines of electrics.
It has been divided into
suitable building lots and the streets are now being built. The management will
spare no pains or expeuse to make this one of the most desirable bomesitcs in
Portland. It is all that could be desired both from an idoal and a practical stand-

U'E have made a specialty of clock repairing
TT
for years and are perfectly familiar wild
It In all of Us branches. Our prices are reasonable. Drop us a postal and we will call for your
clock aud return it when done without extra
charge. McKKNNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
Square. Portland.
Janl-’dtf

The fashionable stole garniture enters into
this beautiful gown, which was modeled by
Paquin for Mnte. Rejane, in her new play.
of cream-colored
“Lys Rouge.” The
over a silk foundation is ornamented
guipure
with this stole of pale-blue velvet appliqued
and embroidered with
with coarse
spangles and gold thread.

51

“££*««

A Grand Opportunity to Secure a Home
Within the Reach of All.

CLOCK BEPflIRING.

NOW FOR A GOOD TIME.

has proven the emancipation of hundreds of
thousands of other women, Why not yours?
Let Gold Dust do more of the work, you do
money and many an hour of worry.

Company

SAIL AND DANCE.

Is assured.
Any lady accompanied by a
gentleman will be admitted to the sail

111

When the melon vine commences to twine 1
And fruits to colic in stomach* incline;
Then all should recall, since “auld lang syur,**
Our mothers have used Johnson's Anodyne.

a* m

j^fl\yf|P f

quarters will be made and dinner served
at the Merryconeag house.
There will be
the usual informal programee of athletic
games, the chairman of the amusement
committee being Mr. Fred Smith of the
Palmer Shoe company. The city stores
will be closed all day.

rtf

The first of tbe gala days at Peaks Island will be given on Saturday afternoon.
Dory races, tub raues, swimming raoes
for ladies
and gentlemen.
These races
are open to all amateurs.
The new bathing beach will be open to the publlo cn
There are bathing houses orthat day.
der the Gem theatre and suits are to let
for ladles and
gentlemen. This Is the
plaoe In the state where a hot salt
only
water bath Is to be had.
The raoeB will begin at 3 o’olock. Don’t
miss going to see them.
RANK

▼T

The retail boot and shoe dealers of this

additional lire alarm facilities.

MEN’S ASSOCIATION
PORTLA XD.

%A/

city will observe next Tuesday, July 11,
as the annual “Tap Day.’’* There will be
an
excursion to Harpswell where head-

There will be a sail aud danoe to Long
Island Saturday night over the Harpswell
line. The American Cadet orchestra wil
furnish music and as It will he a gal
night for Lang Island, a grand good Mint

Jtjly
August,

Dropped on sugar ft Is pten«aat to take foj o
cramps, cholera-morlm*. all summer complaints!
pain* In the *toniach, l>«>wel* or kidneys. F<.r lilt*>«,
burn*, imilses, siin-burr., sprain* or strain*, it fa
the sovereign cure. All who m« It are amazed at
Sts power and are loud In it* praise for eur after.

;

A new box was being plaoed yesterday
at the corner of Main aud
Ray streets
half way between North
Hearing and
East Deerlng.
Thin

►

TVf

|\|

Bound hand and foot to
houaehold drudgery, scrubbing and rubbing day in,
day out. Women, why do
you do it? Breakaway from
the hard old-fashioned way
of doing your cleaning
with soap.

A

SHOE DEALERS’ “TAP DAY.’*

HMCKLLASEOi;!.

DUST

A BLESSING TO ANYHONE

the

enue.

is de-

giving

EXTREMES MEET.

I’ADKLFOHD—PEPPKK.

The olty electrloian's men are about to
looate several new lira alarm
boxes In
wards eight and nine. Una of them has
been placed at the corner of Maple stiee
and Stevens Plains avenue.
The box It
looated
near
All Souls’
Unlversalist
ohuroh and Westbrook seminary.
At WoodfordB a box is being placed at
tbe corner of Pearl street and Hearing av-

steamer bavarian.

PORTLAND.

GOLD

WEDDINGS.

NEW FIRE BOXES.

will take command of the Parisian, and
It Is said that Capt. UaoNloo], late of
the Californian, will eommand the new
A ROOF GARDEN FOR

DROUGHT.

Very respectfully
/
K. L. Bennett,
Knslgn, U. 8. Navy,
Flag Secretary.

The steamer HARY W. I.IRBY has been pul in first class order aud will be let by the day or

The

Firemen.

tvn Portland.

J«14eodtl

Apply

Making Hard Work for the

AN UNUSUAL

this region; but they are all discourage?
this year, tine of them has bad electric
lights put up In his gardens, and has bad
men watering all night long. His bill for
The Peaks Island Are whloh Wednesday water or one month has been|up towards
And yet,wllhalternoon licked np as It were with a the hundred dollar mark.
THE CADETS.
tongue of Uame cottages, trees, eta, and all this enterprise, he has boon unable to
ward off the results of the drought.
The
How They Passed Their First Might at leaving behind a path suggest! ve of the
freaks of lightning Itself was very much sun in an hour or two would cause all the
High Head.
nnder control yesterday.
Way Into the moisture to evaporate, leaving the earth
early hours of Thursday the II re men as dry as before.
High Head, Harpawell,
A Portland business man who has for
fought the flames as they would break
July S, '00.
out In the most unlooked for places and many summers lived In a oottage on the
Sohool
The Portland High
Cadets arIt was not until 4.31 In the morning that shore, says he does not remember a time
rived here by boat, yesterday afternoon,
a reet was taken.
At that hour Are boat before whan he oould go about hit cottage
and at onoe went Into camp In their old
7, whloh all night had been send- In the morning without getting his feet
Engine
position near the Dunning house.
ing two powerful strearae Into the burn- wet with dew. But this season the atThere an eighty-six in the battalion
ing dletrlot, was taken to the olty with mosphere It so dry that no dew seems to
this year and Captain Baker, Dr. Nlokform.
some of the thoroughy worn out flremsn,
ereon and Sergeant Way are
In general
In the country the farmers are much
but she did not remain long
for after
oharge.
a fresh supply of ooal and
fresh discouraged. Some of them find tbelr
getting
The afternoon was spent by the boys
water for her boilers about nine o'olock
crops mined, and the prospect of a diffiIn pitching tents
and getting settled,
sbe started again for the soene of the cult winter Defore them.
and the regular oamp routine began.
This condition dors not prevail all over
Are. Chief Eldridge was on hoard and
There has been a wooden guardbulldlng
with him some 16 or 80 fresh men to aid Maine. In the eastern portion of the state
built this yoar, out behind headquarters
In the work of keeping the
fire within there has been more rain; and even In
and this house of correction
will
be a
some portlous of this county the showers
bounds.
grim warning to would-be rule breakers.
But In
During all day yesterday Engine 7 and have helped out the vegetation.
The Y. M. C. A. annex Is In oharge of
tbs Jfanny U. were throwing three effect- the immediate vlolnlty of Portland there
Ur. Host and Ur. Ulller.
ive strearae and the work was oontlnued have been no showers.
Ur. Boss, who Is tbs athletic instructor
all through the night. The Are broke out
of the Portland Y. U. C. A., has thoughtLAUNCHING AT CAMDEN.
in several places onoe
near
the ohuroh
fully arranged a Held for out door basket and smoke
The seboouer Annie Murray was sucoould be seen curling np near
ball playing, and also put up apparatus
M. Bean's
the oottage of Robert Gould's, but there cessfully launched from H.
for
other gymnastlo sports. There will
yard at Camden,at high water Thursday.
were no each wild soenes as those of the
be tbe usual ohsnoas for baseball, swimThe event was witnessed by a large crowd
day before when the Aames fairly
ming and target praotioe In whloh the from tree to tree. The Are over leaped ot citizens and strangers from New York,
a largo
boys will Indulge when off duty.
tract of land was smouldering under the Boston and Portland and towns In this
Major Harris Is to be congratulated on
and the peat formation afforded vicinity. It took 63 seconds to aooompllsh
ground
the ordorly way his men behaved during
the launching which was pronounced one
an excellent and deceptive conductor. As
tbelr first nlgbt lu oamp, whloh Is generof the most auooessful In the history of
one Areroan expressed It,
"All we have
ally somewhat noisy.
Camden •hipublldlng.
The vessel was
to do is kick up a little earth with our
inert- win oe a visitors
neia
da; on
feet and underneath we And a Are. It obrlstened by Miss Nina Blrdeall, daughnext Tuesday when
the relatives and
ter of Capt. Clarence Blrdeall. *
friends may enjoy a glimpse of the boys
The schooner Annie Murray was built
them nnd moving on, It we
look book
at their pleasant camping quarters.
by H. 41. Bean ot Camden. Her keel was
same time afterwards we are apt to see It
laid last February. The registered measbreak oat again.”
MANUAL. OF THE OLD CITY GOVFour teams were engaged yesterday in urements are as follows: Length 306 feet;
ERNMENT.
breadth 43 feat; depth 3 feet.
Her regislugging hose and the enormous amount
Mrs. R. Y. Barbour of this olty has of
tered toooage Is, gross 1,635; net 1335,and
10,000 feet has been laid on the Island
8260
tons of ooal.
presented to Mayor Robinson a copy of over rooks and hills, through the brush she will
carry
tbs original oharter and joint rules and and In the hardest oonoelvable
Her engines and hoisting apparatus are of
plaoes.
orders of tbe oommon oounoll of
Port- The boats took
position at Wharf oove and the latest design. Her bottom frames are
land. It was plrnted In 1833 by Thomas
yesterday morning the wind took a sud- of oak, and sbe Is planked with yellow
Todd. That year John Anderson was
Dine. 106
den turn and carried the tire
Into the pine, ner masts are of hard
mayor, Joseph Pope, olty olerk, Daniel brush within a stone’s throw of the
boats (eat long. The rigging Is of wire, and la
sat up with turn buckles Instead
Winslow, president of tbe oommon ooun- and almost to the waters
of lanedge. The men
oll, Benjamin C. Fernald, olerk. Seba for Ike greater part of the day were work- yards. The vessol oost over (56,000. She
Smith, Neal Dow and Stephen Longfelwill be oomraanded by
Capt. Clarenoe
ing at a distance of about three quarters
low were among the members of the
of a mile from the shore carrying the hose bird null of Toms' River, -V J.
school committee, and 16000 were entrust,
from point to point as oooaslon required.
DRIVER
APPOINTED FOR HOSE
ed to them for disbursement. The joint
The wind yesterday was not so violent as
NINE.
rules and orders are, curiously enough, in
that of the day before and no,loss of propMr. W. H. Sklllln has been appointed
many respects Identical with rules of the
erly Is to be noted but the danger Is by
as driver of
Hose nine,
Natlo nal Bouse of Rperesentatlvee at the
Moirllls.
Mr.
no means
over and
unless a soaking
Sklllln has for teVerul years been driver
present time. Tbe explanation undoubtdrenching rain soon oomes the work of of the
team, being employed by the olty
edly Is that tbe rules of Congress were the lire department Is by no means ended.
of Dserlng.
Mr. Sklllln will now be a
tne sole model In those days.
Since then
Among the spectators yesterday was
the works on general parliamentary law
permanent man and will give his entire
W.
of
Harry
Young, proprietor
Young’s time to the work as all of the other drihave been published, and much tbat In
hotel, Auburn, who found
only the vers of hose teams do. He will hereafter
1833 was provided by speolal rule. Is now obarred
remains of the cottage which he
provided for In the general parliamentary had Intended to ooonpy next week. It is have regular hours In whlob he will have
to exercise the horses oonneoted with the
law.
known as the old Martin cottage and Mr,
Yonng’s loss which is total Is Insured apparatus.
The old hoee wagon has been repainted
A SKETCH CLASS.
for *500.
and relettered Hose»,
P. F. D.
Tb#
A sketob class
Is being formed by
Chief Kldrldge after a hard day’s work
Alice Neal, 66 West street, to work In returned to the olty about 4 p.m. and his house hae aleo been finely equipped with
a line eat of double harnesees fur use on
water color from natnre and pen and Ink
plaoe was taken by Captain Payne, first the hose team whloh has been
remodelled
for Illustration.
See advertisement foi assistant, who took ohorge of the
night so that a double horse hitch cau be used.
particulars.
work.
The doors
have been oonneoted with a
spring attaohment that opens them readily when the hose team Is in readiness to
go to a fire.

us

later.

longer.

But is

j

MAINE.
Supremo Judicial Court.

STATE OF
In

Cumberland,

ss.
In Equity
Charles Garrison vs. Shawmut Fuse Wire Company.
Charles Garrison, of Boston, in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, complains agaiust the
BhawrautFuse Wire Company, a corporation
organized under the laws of the State of Maine
«*ivv«ncu

(u

tiiiuu, in

.u«;

uuiiiy ui cum*

beriand and State of Maine, and 3ays:
Flat. That the defendant corporation was
organized under the laws of the state of
duiy
Maine and that its last stockholders' meeting
was held In Portland, aforesaid, on the twentyseventh day of Jnne. A. D. 189$.
Second. That your Complainant Is the Treasurer of said defendant corporation.
Third. That at a meeting of the stockholders
of said defendant corporation legally called
tlieretor and held at said Portland on the twenty-seventh day of June, A. D. 1899. the stockholders of said defendant corporation-voted to
dissolve the same and to authorize your said
Complainant, as Treasurer aforesaid, to commence and prosecute the necessary legal proceedings for ita dissolution.
Fourth. Tnat there arei no liabilities existing against said defendant corporation and no
assets thereof requiring distribution.
Wherefore your Complainant prays:
First. That it be decreed that said Sbawmut
Fuse Wire Company
be dissolved and it*
affairs wound up.
Second. And for such further and other relief in the premises as the nature of said Com*
plaiuant’s case may require and to your Honors
shall seem meet.
Third. That the writ of subpoena be granted
to your Complainant directed to said shawmut
Fuse Wire Company thereby commanding it to
be and appear before this Honorable Court and
then and tbere to answer all and singular the
premises and to stand to. perform and abide
such order and decree therein as to your
Honors may seem meet
CHARLES GARRISON.
Wilford G. Chapman, Plaintiffs Solicitor.
STATE OF MAINE.

Supreme Judicial Court.
Cumberland ss.
June 30,1890.
Ordered, That subuoena issue to the Shawunu ruse wire
company, a corporation organ-

ized under the laws of the State of Maine, and
located in Portland in the County of Cumberland and State of Maine, to appear before a
.Justice of the Supremo Judicial Court, la
chambers at Portland within and for the
County of Cumberland on the first Tuesday of
August A. D. 1899, at ten o’clock tu the forenoon, by serving said Respondent with said
subpoena, an attested copy of the within Bill
and this Order ihereou thirty days at lease
prior to the said first Tuesday of August, that
said Respondent may then and there appear
and show cause, if any it has, why a decree
should not nsue as prayed for.
Ordered. That notice of the pendency of said
Bill be also given by publishing an abstract of
said Bill, and an attested copy of this Order,
one week in the Portland Daily Press, a newspaper published in said Portland (being iu the
same County where the suit is pending) the
first publication to be at ioast thirty days before the return day.
S. C. 8TROUT.
Justice Supreme Judicial Court.
Abstract of the Bill and copy of Order of
Court thereon.
Attest:

B. C.

i

§

jt

1

STONE. Clerk.

Rex Paper SOc gn.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

N. M.

PERKINS

&

GO.,

Hard wear Dealers,

City Maushai/s Office, June 39,1899.
rkWNKKS of trucks, drays, wagons, carts or
vr
other vehicles, which shall be used In this
city for the conveyance from place to place in
ihis city, of wood. coal, lumber, stone, bricks,
sand, clay, gravel, dirt, rubbish, goods, wares,
furniture, merchandise, buliaiug materials, or

any other article or thing whatsoever, are hereby directed to present their teams at the offleeFriday, July 7th. 1899. and to receive the numbers and license for the year beginning July 7.
1899. A failure to comply with this notice will
subject the delinquent to a penalty-,
GEO. W. bVI.VE.STEK. Guy Marshal,

ii-amul

MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?
One

ofMoKcrnwy’,

Alarm

Clocks.

96c to

93.00. Warranted to wake the dead.
More
clock Hum all tlia other dealers combined.
McKliNMiV, Uta Jeweler, Monument Squiur.

Mpjtdb'

✓
#

iUUIUIUlU
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THE PRESS.
FRIDAY. JULY

7.

superior skill and Intelligence, and alao
by the fact that we hare not been bar
riened, like our competitors, with heavy
maintain great fleets and grea 1
Oor Isolated position, and oui
freedom from embroilment In old world
politics bas enablad ns to keep oui
national taxes at a low flgore; and by
reaton of this advantage ws have been
able to
pay our workingmen higher
wages and yet compete successfully for
the markets of tbe world Our
great
danger now^M that by a oostly pursuit of
outlets nndsr tbs obsolete theory that
trade follows tbe flag, we shall loss this
great advantage. It we do lose It than
our only ohanoe of snooessfnl
competition
for the markets of the wotld lies In the
reduction of the wages of oar workingmen
to
tbe level of thv European
standard.
taxes to

THE DRUGGISTS

DAILY PBESBBy the year, $6 In advance

or

|7 at tbe end

o

tb« year.
By tbe montb, to cent*.
Tbe DAILY PRESS Is delivered at ihese ratca
every morning to subscribers Id all parts ot
Portland, and In Westbrook and South Portland.

MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly)By tbe jeer, $1 in advance, or $1.36 at tbe
end ot tbe year.
For elx mom be, 60 cede;

UliijUMA'y

(

for three

months,

_

Subscribers whose papers are not delivered
promptly are requested to notify the offlos of
the DAILY PRESS, No. t>7 Exchange street,

Portland, Me.
MCKINLEY'S ADMINISTRATION.
Patrona ot the PRESS who are leaving town
temporarily mav have the addresses of their
papers changed aa often as they may desire by
notifying the office.
Our

friends are .'gracious
enough to admit that the legal tight to
free speeoh still exists In this country.,
but they seorn lnollned to hold that
,•
moral right exists unless the speaking
Is entirely their way. Our advloe to them
It to stop talking about moral rights.
They may get Into difficulty If they continue on that tack, because somebody may
ask them where we get tbe moral right to
oompel 10,000,000 of people to submit to
ua against their will.

Imperialist

Very few men bad a larger clrole of
acquaintance In Portland or were more
known
than
Mr.
L.
favorably
Clifford
Wade, the olty editor of the
PHKSS,whose death took plaoe yesterday
morning after a long Illness, for though
he

had been confined Indoors bnt a brief
period, hie Illness had really eitended
over
Mr. Wade’s occumany months.
pation was suoh as brought him Into rewe

they

belter* all of them would testify that
bad round
him always a high

minded, courteous gentleman, of a most
kindly and sympathetic nature. Confidences reposed In him were never betrayed, and he was always oonslderate of
feelings of others. He was frank and
open-hearted, and his every aot and word
was marked with sincerity
and candor.
What he seemed to be he was—a man who
was wlthuut guile himself, and never
looked for or expeoted It In others, h'or
many years he filled the plaoe of mnsloal
and dramatlo critic on the PRESS with
what
Is
great ability, and
rarer,
with justloe to the performers and|to the
public. To hi* associates In the PRESS
office, some of whom have been In oloso
relatione with him for more than twenty
years, his death brings deep personal sorrow.
Ail of them esteemed him not only
faithful w-user, bat
as a diligent and
vs a kind and
sympathetic friend, ever
st
to
contribute
In
whatever
could to their hr.pplntss.
the

To the Editor of the Preee:
It la
exceedingly gratifying to the
Kapuhlloana of tbe oonntry that their
party hat been| equally tnooessful In Its
legislative aa well as administrative
action. Their Dlnaley tariff, which is
the MoKinley tariff with suoh improve,
mrnte as experience and ohangsd com 1ttons suggested, Is affording the neoessaty protection to our manufactures, and
at the same time bringing tbe Inoome to
the national treasury whloh It was designed to produce.
While the Dlngley tariff may not be
perfeot In all of tbe Items contained In 111
multitudinous
schedules, yet on the
whole it It probably aa nearly perfeot as
any tariff we ever have bad. It oertalnly
embodies with masterly skill tbe true
philosophy of an Atnerloan protective
tariff, and in considering the benelioent
results of it, it should not be forgotten
that Mr. Dlngley was tbe snooessor, if
not the protege, of MoKinley, anu that
too much ored.t cannot be given to i’reeldent MoKinley for tbe triumphant part'
be bas achieved in tariff legislation.
To President MoKinley, therefore, tbe
country la largely Indebted for our returning prosperity, and bis nomination
was mainly due to his great
services on
that
Issue.
manufacturers,
Farmers,
laiorers and business men
ail have been
benefited alike, and the future of business
is now bright with the
promise of continued prosperity. All of whioh teaches
the
count: y tbe
wisdom of electing
McKtnlej Instead of Bryan for President.
It is already more than probable that
Breun will
he the
candidate of tin
national democracy In lbOO
It 1b equa'ly
probable that McKinley will be tbe o.uUidate cl ibe
Republican party. 1 he
logic of events points to these two conclusions, on Lincoln's political maxim,
“that it Is not safe to swap horses crossing tbe stream.’’
The national Issues have been made by
tbe master spirits of the two great parties

already,

In tbe

main,

and In the

light

of

lOWW.

7,

The 884 annual meeting cf the Maine
Pharmaoeutioal association began It* nor
vtoss Thursday evening at the Falmouth
hotel, about 100 member* and several ladles being present. At 8 p.m., the auaemhly was called to order by the president,
W. A. Robinson of Auhnrn, after whlah
D. W. Hseeltlne was appointed a ocrnmltt e to make rail of mem borv and guests
I resent.
The iscorda of ,'a<t ue ting were
rial
and
seviral
ipplovtlus for
n.e br.silp wsrereovlvod. 7he president'^
ad dries followed
end then the report* of
the secretary and treasurer were received.
Both reports showed the association to be
In a flourishing oondltton, the number
of members enrolled being SfU and a good
balanee was on hand in tbs treasury.
Various other reports were then made.
The ooiumlttee on legislation reported
through Its ohalrman, Frank K.Partridge
of Augusta; tbs committee on pfaarinnoy
through P. L. Lord of Calais, and the
o immittee on drug market and trade Interests through Charles K. Partridge of
Augusta. Communications were read
by the secretary Dr. M. L. Porter of Danfortb.from varlons associations Including
the Amerloan Pharmaoeutioal and National Association Retail Druggists, after
which a committee was appointed to
nominate officers. General business was
considered and an adjournment at 10
o'clock was taken to today, when tbs eeaond session will be held at Bay of Naples
Inn, cars for whloh leave Union station
at

8.15

a. m.

sharp.

Besides the many Portland druggists
who are
members of the association,
there were present from out of the olty;
A. Benjamin
Woodfords; H. Boynton,
Blddeford; H. M. Burnham, Oldtown;
K T, Bowers, Lewiston; U. W. Curtis,
Addlsou; C. L. Dayton, Bangor; H. H.
Dunbar, Watsrvllle; J. Forester, Malden; O. F. French, Houlton; J. T. Johnson, Dlxfield; F. N. Lachrop, Boston; P.
L. Lord, Calais; C. K. Marr, Farming-

KIDDER, PEABODY
$5,700,000

Gold 30*Year Bonds

Mortgage,

England

aetts^ operaU?g about°M^i(X*,p*D^M.bul*ne,s
™,^T?5a,,J,?“Mclud,n*«'»oa
TheBond Issue iimounti,

Sin ton

to

•••oreholders of the old companies, and tlieir
?« wilc5**®ve
already purchased $3,000,000.
a„. 'rJr"d:
Aggregate Net Earning*, as reported by Reloltte, Dever, Grimth*
the separate companies for the last flscal
year,
Copies of Prospectus glviag particulars may be had on application.
of

Subscription book*

Ml,

ME33NT

FOR SALE BY

CHARLES F.
IT

FLACC,

COLD 4s,

Exchange St., Portland.

(New York

Correspondents,

Bedmond,

Kerr

mxy22«odtf

Payable July 1st, 1948.

NHU i 1WLISIE1

unsurpassed
forge use.
Genuine

for

general steaia and

I.ykeas Valley Franklin,

English and

American CanneL,

Above Coals Constant*
la.

A.

Mortgage

Full Particulars on

N.W. HARRIS &

CO.,

Seenre Seat* how.

BANKERR,
St,

(Equitable

Sti

Eichang
SUMMER VISITORS
Are welcome to the

PORTLAND
TRUST COMPANY
AND

to

57
Portland,

Sate Deposit Vaults.

Favor-

A selected list of
for July investment.

Indianapolis. Indiana. Water
Company, S’s, due 1920.
Essex.Inion, Water & Light

1913.
.FOB SALE

Casco National Bank
.OF...

PORTLAND, MAINE.
1824.

32

EXCHANGE

WE

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

.FROM.

PORTLAND
TO

GORHAM AND BERLIN, N. H.,

Interest Paid on
DEPOSITS.

iind inlermedliwe stations.

&3u a.

Return at 4 p.

in.

c ■
W a

m.

Trip Pare,
An

TimE

Draft* drawn on National Provincial
Bauk of England, London, in large or
■mall amount*, for sale at current rule*.
Current Account* received on favorable term*.
Correspondence solicited from Individual*,
Banks
and
Corporations,
(U

awvi

U|rru

accuuuii mm

well

from those wishing to transact flanking business of any description through
this Hank.
■*

lutes to and from

respondingly low

Intermediate points at
Je7dtf

cor-

rates.

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President

To The

lebrdtf

MARSHALL R. COOING. Cashier.

Company

Julyidlt

....

Town of Dama’iscotta 4Vs
Cortland Water Co. 4’»,
Maine Central R. It. 6’s.
Maine Ceutral R. It. 7 s,
St. Croix El. A Water Co.

*’•■
trie telegraph A Telephone

Co. Collat. ’trust 5*s,
Cleveland City Ry. 6 s.
Toronto, Hamilton A Buffalo Ry. 4’s,
ITnlan

lu

---J

—

—

11.
— »|

due 1919
due 1907
due 1900

due 1927
due 1900
due 1912

10 cent..

due 1926
due 1909

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.
S&KEr "ttSS
gS? ^

Seal.

NEW AND NOVEL DANCES.

10 and '40 cent, extra.
<*««“•<• admltung to

Taka

ll.rn._eii

theatre! !??“dlKS*bS«

m0fn'ng “ B°'C'0Ck at Harp,w<!l1 Steamboat Ticket

FIRST GRAND GALA DAY
PEAKS ISLAND.
Saturday Afternoon, July 8th.
ATER ATTRACTION'S—t’nali Prizes art* offered to
winners
a Four Oared Ilory Race, Tab Race.

SWIMMING RACE FOR LADIES.
f®*.
leave Cu. tom

-S_tnt

In

SWIMMING RACE FOR MEN.

fc!tur?ay.UJuly ahf^Bace
w?llbb«”^tro^t o/'the GomfLeatM’^eamefi
Island. Arrive in seasoulo,

House W ha rial 2.15 for Peaks

Tlcltots 20c.

tbs

0. W.

“ ”

races

T. tiODING. General Manager
Casco Bay steamboat Co.

__

AUCTION viLKs.

F. O.

BAILEY & CO.
Auctioneers and Commission Mereiant.
Salesroou 40 Excbau?e Street,
c.

IV.

ALU>
tr

SAILING ! SAILING!
Over

bine water* of

the

OASOO

B A.Y.

The Steamer Pilgrim
will leave CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF
*.15 SUNDAY AFTERNOON,
July
on a sail

a«

9th

LOW

DOWN

Rates.

Telephone

TIIE

BAY.

Tickets 25 cts.
The steamer
and returning.

will call at Peaks Is’and going
C. W. T. CODING.
Gen. Manager Casco Bay Steamboat Co.

_Jj6___dtd

PORTLAND EXCHANGE.
ONLY $25.00 A YEAR, parly
metallic circuit, mens tired service, for a telephone, at place of
tousiuess or residence.
Can you afford to be without it!

Manager will furnish all particulars.

NEW ENGLAND

SUNDAY

CONCENT,

Sunday Afternoon, July 9th,
In the

New Park

at

—CONCERT

Chandler’s

PEAKS

ISLAND.

BY —

Military Hand.

Steamer leaving Custom House Wharl at 2.15
arrivini! In time to hsar tde whole concert, returning to the city after the concert,
rickets
*5,-f.., Includes passage to and from the Island
end the concert.
W. T. liODING.
Gen. Manager Casco Bay Steamboat Co.
ir«
dtd

s

M£.
ati

Telephone
ie21

and

ADAMS
Telegraph Co. ANDERSON,
31 Exchange
(Hw

WHI. M. MARKS,

Book, Card
A .N D—

PRINTER,

WOODBURY

Letters of Credit.

Foreign Drafts.

Street,

AGE5IT8 OF

JOB

l
1

3—GRAND CONCERTS DAILY—3

XHU

swan&bTrrett,

J&nitdtf

FADETTES,

America, rendering

COUDO"

Jh“ce“,.
Offlce?,8Boa?» lea*™ aTklo*£dT»i°tri*lf

due 1946

Falls PowerCo. 5’s, due 1932
Fond du Lac Water Co. 5’s, due 1915
AM* OTHER GOOD StCURlTlES.

(Ilf tc

THE

The Premier Lady Orchestra of

PRETTV GIlCLS,

Rntrv.d
llCk'“ Wltd

due 1906

Majrara

MAINE.

Gongrei* of Genuine Minstrel Postures/supplemented bp

THEATRE.

UNION SAFE DEPOSIT &
Investment Securities.
TRUST COMPANY,

p®“TLA1'i,»

Mln-

EUROPEAN SENSATION BURLESQUE CO.
Commencing Thuradty Erenlng. July «; Matinee SaturdaT, July 8
CLEVER

& MOULTON,

A special meeting of the Proprietors of Union
Wharf Corporation, will be hold at the office of
the Wharfinger on Tuesday. July 11. less, at teu
o’clock la the forenoon to act on any buslnes,
that may legally come before them.
NATHAN D. ttOBEBTS, Wharfinger.
Portland, July t, im.

A

Wert, “The King’s Muskataers."

GRANITE SPRING

OFFER

Peering 4’g,
Kastport 4Vs,

ROCK

Railroad

the

world, Voliancen. Comedians,
and Specialists, all of a highMusicians
order.

callsts

On and after May I, 1899,
bll bills of the Consolidated
PRINTERS'
EXCHANGE,
Electric Light Co. of Maine for
and
light
07 1-9 Exchange St., Portland
power will be made oat
at the prices as quoted by the
CINE mo DDIMTIUR A QOCPIAMV
OF ROCKLAND, ME.,
Portland Electric Light Co.
▲II
orders by mail or telephone promptly
In addition to this all lamp is
attended to*
sept22eodtf
REFUNDING ITS BONDED
renewals
will
be
furnished DEBT, and, osi application, lull
free.
particulars will be furnished to
Bankers,
CITY OF PORTLAND.
the holders of the outstanding
CONSOLIDATED
ELECTRIC
bonds by the
CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.
L1UHT CO. OF MAINE.
City Marshal’s Of kick, June 29th, 189D.
and drivers ot hackney carriages
Weston F. Milliken, Pres.
fkWKEKS
aJ are hereby directed to present their teams
at this ofllee Friday. July 7tu, 1899. for inspecWm. R. Wood, Treas.
tion and to receive tnelr ilceuse and Inspection
cards for the year beginning July 7th. 189EV
__mayl3dt<
▲ failure to comply with this notice will subSPECIAL MEETINC.
ject the delinquent to a penalty.

LIME

MINSTRELS
introducing
A.?JSran,me
strel Kjnirs of ofJ4!?**1*
the Amusment

Story of Intense Heart Interest.

The entire production given under the
personal direction of Bartley MeCullum.
Round trip tickets, Incluuing admission to
the theatre, ouly HOo.
Reserved seats to
Slid 20 rente extra,
cars leave Monument
square every 15
minutes for MoCuilum's
I heaua. Reserved seats on tale at
sawyer's
Confectionery Store, Monument Square. Telephone No. 530-2.

&C0.,

PORTLAND,
apri4

===

Music.

IDEAL

Hagntflccnl Scenery.

STREET.

IS® middle Street,

THE

nnd

J.W. GORMAN’S

Beautiful Costumes.

Nail

Mon.

3rd.

AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

LED ASTRAY.
A

Commencing

Mirth, Merriment

Boucleault’s Celebrated Comedy Drama.

mab«

INVESTMENTS;
of
of

Week,

day, July

Dally Beginninj Tuesday

r. O.BA1UKT.

BY.

Junel2d»(

City
City

Dion

Light

first mortgage, 4’s
due 1924.
\ I., Wattr
Chester,
Company,
first mortgage, gold, 5’s, due

H. M. PAVSON

—THE =

CHEAP SUNDAY EXCURSION

Round

Oas

Company,

jeSOdtf

One

with Forest Perfnme..

—---A.T--

Maine,

City ol Zanesville, Ohio, 4’s, due
bonds

Matinees

On Sale at SawTcr'i.

McCULLUM.

Week, Commencing Holiday Evening, July 3rd,

ta“‘?ou°“d

■ 932.

high-grade

One

COMEDIANS,

Company, first mortgage, gold,
S'*, due 1916.1924.
City of Rahwai, N. J., 4»», due

BONDS.

BARTLEY

“The Season’s Greatest Success.”

Admission

Standlali Water ft Construction
due
Company,
4’s,
1929,
guranteed principal and inwrest, by the Portland Water

CAPITAL AMD SURPLUS

at

St.

Me._|n«aMt<

CAPITAL—In rested in govern1919, Gravity Supply.
meat bonds,
$200,000 Hudson, H, H., Water
Company,
SURPLUS and undivided
■•■St utunguge,
gold, ,Vs, due
proflU,
$130,000
1919.

Incorporated

Leave

Exchange

of

still sub-

check.

Lewiston,

Fine Stationery,

livery Sunday during the mouths of June,
July, August aud September.

while
and

Exeoutors,

Latest Books,

Commencing Sunday, Jnue 11,’99

deposit

Company.

-OF

CONGRESS ST., 0pp. Preble House.
foaeodtt

to

'permanent Investment,

Correspondence and Interviews
Solicited.

on

Low Prices.

having money

awaiting

draw interest while

Most
Book Store Deposits Received
able Terms.

LORING, SHORT k HARMON

Stockholders, $100,000

INTEREST PAID ON
ALL DEPOSITS
OF MONEY.

ject

—

7bCDmmerciil & 70

of

99

of the Romantic Drama,

Fragrant

CAPE COTTACE PARK.

Administrators, Trustees,
and others having funds under their
control will find It profitable to make
their
with this Company. Such
Bldg.) fundsdeposits
will

io©-'2

OFFICE:

Liability

Those

LI_

TELEPHONE

Application.

Marnlflcmt Production

THEATRE.

MERCANTILE
$250,000
Baltimore & Ohio TRUST CUMPANY.
Capital,
$100,000
First

i

WEEK.

Management

and Private Investors.

Mal*

kSSs musketeers.
Mccuuuirs RIVERTON PARK.

$1,100,197.40

dst

High grade Securities, suitable
(or Savings Banks, Trust Funds

«•»“•
«<"»
*n,'1 *^

W**K-tfc« Mow York •meeeaa,
Aivm
TYT^Yvm TAT

McCULLUM’S
THEATRE
NEXT

opened on Monday, July 10, at 10 o’clock A. M., and closed
without notice pn or before
Wednesday, July 12.
Subscriptions received simultaneously by Baring, Magoun &
Co., in New York, and Baring Brothers & Co., Ltd., in London.

vu»

Jot) and Card Printer,

“

will be

BONDS.

laara
Round Trli»

BTflf|D|

oouoon idmittin.

halrVln e«b°“SXEfJR*
!,BH

& Co.,

lT#

A PAST.”

Oaaoo Bay Steam,ra
»»? ”!??..'■ --¥*1*n.BVO’cloalt._
Attd t.30 for
Performance*.

ot Rotorrod Beat, at

twin Ann

$13,000 ono.non
9
<M'’000

$3,700,000
3,000,000

to

■

‘/.Soo.'ooolooo

provided,about

will.

Preferred Stock tssne amount*

Tickets wlm

oorporatloas, aituated in Bristol Count, Massaohu-

IXImiio d cost of replacement of plant alone.
Additional assets, Including $1,710,000 new
money now

BARROWS

O.

BTCallont Stock Company, precenttngt tba Batont London mocou

“A MAN WITH
Co. Cuato«nIHouaSeWharf>»t*2.u

Cotton Yarn
ot “>”•

J AMES

and hla

1

BERRY,

A Fubltnable Event.

MR.

OF THE

New

THEATRE, Peak* I.IanaL."

?5S
IN AMERICA.
(
WEEK OF JULY 3d, “"■^SWVoJKE""00**

82,000,000 7 Per Cent. Preferred stock Pr',"”rtrtnm5.»d.nc,p*'

COAL.

TOO HIGH.

THE OEM

& CO.

offer run subscriptions at par.

5 Per Gent. First

Breton; G. A. Paroher, Ellsworth; F.
R. Partridge,
Augusta; W. S. Ferks,
Houlton; M. L. Porter, Danforth; A. M.
Robinson, Bangor; W. A. Robinson, Aubirn; R. B. Stover, Buoksport; Li. B.
67 MUk
Swett, Bath; F. W, Varney, Lynn; M.
P. Ward, Medford; F. H. Wilson, Bruns- A Fail Assortment oi Lehigh mi Freem»,T
wick; Dr. 8. W. Bragg, Montague; A. W.
Coals for Domestic Use.
Burning
Harris, president of the University of
1’ocaheatas (Neml-Bltumiuous) and
Maine; ,/W. Perkins, Elmira, N. Y.
Georges Creek Cimberlaad Coals are

TH INK RATES
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clfly at Palmontll.

events, and Republicans must
choose between
the republicanism of
Grangers Will Come Here If Railroad
the
administration and
the national
aud Hotel Ratea Are Reduced.
democracy of Mr W. J. Bryan.
as Hamlet said to his mother:
“Look here upon this picture, and on
The members of the executive committbis;
tee of the Maine State Grange, O. GardiE. H. Libby,
What judgment would step from thlB to ner, ohalrmxn, Rockland;
Auburn, seoirtsry; D. O. Bowen, Morthis?
Sense sure you have, else oould you not rllls; Boyden Beuroe, East Eddington,
have motion I
and L. W. Jones of Dexter, held a meetBut sure tbat sense Is apoplex'd:
ing at the West End hotel
Wodneday.
For madness would not err:
vc^yimie “outlets."
Nor sense to ecstaoy was near so thrall'd, The members were ln'seslon all day.
ye'"'IV.
says Postmaster But it reserved some
Tbe
was
called to And what armeeting
quantity of choice
i-» -eui Smith, “we lacked outlets for To serve Is such a difference."
rangements could be made at Portland
Jur
coroiueroe, now the deficiency has
L. B. DENNETT.
to look after
the grange if they decide
been supplied.” What Is an outlet for
to meet here next Deoember.
MAINE WESLEYAN SEMINARY.
The comsommeroe? We
that It Is a
suppose
A meeting of the trustees of the Maine mittee were very muob in favor of oomplace where we can dispose of our poods,
here. The principal difficulties which
before the war then we lucked suoh Wesleyan seminary and female oollege at lng
they are to overoome are hotel rates aod
places, but non the deficiency has been Kent's Hill, will be held next Monday
mileage.
How
We
■applied.
have at 2 p. m, at the ollloe of Hon. Joseph A.
supplied?
At Bangor
w^ere they have met for the
Porto Rloo, a tropical island, with a pop- Looke In this olty. This meeting will be
few years the rates given were (1 and
ulation of several hundred thousand peo- quite an
Important one Inasmuch as past
W »0 a day. There are usually about 800
ple, whose wants are few, partly because meuna will be discussed whereby the rela- who attend
the grange meeting, and as
they are not high In the seale of civil- tions between the Maine Methodise con’it coinee In a quiet season of Ihe year they
ization, und partly because they live in a ference and the trustees may be made
can be more readily accommodated.
where
tropical
nature closer and productive of better results.
climate,
Coanollman
met the gentleproduces spontaneously most of the food The trustees will discuss the following men at tbe hotelPhlnney
atd* he stys they will
they require. Then we have Cuba, an recommendations wbloh were drawn up no
doubt come to Portland and hold
Island ravaged for years by war, a large at a recent union meeting of tbe Maine
their mxt meeting. Tbs board of trade
Methodist
conference
and
trustees
of
the
of
tbe
of
which
population
has
to
be
part
will also
with the olty governsupported by charity. And then we have seminary at Lewiston: First, that the ment 111 co-operate
making tbe visit a pleasant one.
the Philippines, a group of Islands popu- number of the trustees of the Maine Weslated by semi-civilized and barbarous leyan seminary and female oollege should
DR. SNOW CHOSENthe oouferenoe.
should a
rnosg, whose wauta are of a most limited be tlxed by
the
oouferenoe
vacanoy
shall
occur,
lesoription. These, then, are the “outpre- Elected President of
Westbrooki|8erallets” wblob the war has furnished, and sent a list of tbree men to the trustees,
nsry by T melees Yesterday.
one
of
whom
shall
be
elected to dll the
which, according to Mr. Smith, havo
supplied our deficiency, if onr deficiency vacancy. Second, tbe term of a trustee
The adjourned masting of the trustees
shall
be
six
was supplied by
these islands It must
years, Instead of for life, as
of Westbrook Seminary was held yesterat
havo been very small Indeed.
present.
As matter
day at the law offlos of Mr. M. P. Frank,
of fact there existed no deficiency at all.
OLD ORCHARD TO BE TERMINUS,
a member of the board.
Outlets for oar goods were abundant and
Rev. J. U. Snow of Haverhill, Mass.,
The
Portland & Cape Elizabeth railfar more thaa extensive enough to suproad company proposes to further extend was unanimously sleoted president of the
uwuo ait tuaii
uircuuuu,
v/Ur
Its line by running a branch road from seminary, vice Rev. Harrison H. Whitforeign commerce was growing with
man, who found It neoessary to resign.
Uubstan Corner to Pine Point, theno
leaps and bounds before these new outTbe matter of filling the vacancy In the
lets were opened, and even while they over Grand avenue to.Old Orohard.
afternoon an informal hearing position of teacher of Greek oaused by
Monday
were
morn completely
to
us
stopped
was
held In Porter’s hall by the citizens ■ he resignation of Harry Folsom, was left
than ever before.
with the oommittee on teachers.
We have not luoked for outlets for our of Old Orchard to consider the qneatlnn
of approval of this project by.its municioommeroe.
The thing which we have
oonsists only of a
wife. He has
lacked Is oommeroe Itself. Eat for the pal otUoers. A delegation of the Portland family
electric read was present and full dls- been pastor of the Haverhill Universallst
few
that
has
been growing
past
years
church
for
17
years where he now receives
with a rapidity almost amazing, not be- cusslon of the matter was had with the
unanimous
result
that Old Orchard a salary of (2500.
oause we had found new outlets (for
It, wants the road to
About 1870 he was president of
Westoorne In and approves
for as matter of fact we had not, but bebrook Seminary for two or three years
oause
we
had aoqulred the ability to in general terms of tbe routs proposed.
aotlve as a
The proposition Is to build the road In Or. Snow Is energetlo and
make things better and at a lower price
for next year’s buslnoss aud to tlnanoler, and a man of administrative
than otber nations. People buy of the season
While the ability. He ie widely known In Malm.
nation that oan sell at the lowest prloe. make it an all the year road.
It Is the purpose of the trustees to make
If a Canadian oan buy what he*wants In Cape Elizabeth road petitions for the apthe Institution more
widely extended
the United States obeaper tban In Eng- proval of the route the party really behind
the
Portland Eleotrlo rail- than it has been and they have secured a
land, be will buy It there, no matter bow road project is thewhich
the Cape road due man for that position.
He will be
company, by
loyal be may be to the British orown. is now owned. This of itself is a suffic- giTen an able
oorps of assistants.
Hr. Smith’s refers noe to our oolonles as ient guarantee that the proposed roaa will
ratlets Is probably a survival of the be built.
U. S. COMMISSIONER’S HEARING.
notion wbiob probably onoe was true,
WANT’S THE BIDEWALK B01LT.
Special U. S. Commissioner George E.
that trade follows the llsg. and that to
The cottagers on Central avenue. Peaks Bird's
hearing for the proving of the
a
trade
nation
must
own
get
oolonles. island, are beginning to wonder when
claims of the various supply companies
That idea Is now, however,obsolete. Trade their sidewalk will be built. It was
vot- egalnst the MoDonald
Dredging compafollows the prioes current, and not the ed by the
City Connell two year* ago. ny, has teen indefinitely adjourned The
flag. If trade were determined by.tbe flag This spring a load of old sleepers were
of Mr. Pit tee of New York,
the United States would not be enaotlng hauled to tbe etraet and left there. The testimony
formerly looal manager for the dredgtariffs to restrict or prevent the sale of people on this avenoe either want the
ing company, has been completed. The
foreign goods within Its borders, nor sidewalk built or the sleepers taken away.
supply companies tome time ago died Inwould the Canadians And It neoessary to
tervenlng petitions for the payment of
erect legislative barriers to divert trade
$IOO Reward, $100.
their claims from the prooeeds of the U.
from the United States to Great Britain,
The renders of this paper will be pleased to S. marshal’s sale of the MoDonald dredges
go long as we oan make equally good learn that there ts at least one dreaded disease Nos.
I and 2 and the steamers Monitor
artloles with other nations and sell them that science has been able to cure in all Its und
Knickerbocker.
stages, and that Is Catarrh. iHall's Catarrh Cure
at lower prioes, we need not fret about is sthe only positive cure; known to tne
outlets for our oommeroe. We shall have medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional disease, requires a constitutional treatall the outlets we need without oonquer- ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,
acting directly upon the hlood mucous surfaces
oolonles.
The
danand
maintaining
tog
of the system, thereby destroying the foundager to our oommeroe lies not in any lack tion of the disease, aud giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution and
In
but
to
In
of outlets,
inability
compete
assisting nature in doing its work. The prohave sc much faith in Its curative
prioes with other nations. We are under prietors that
they oiler One Hundred Dollars
that
in
direction be- powers,
STEPHEN
some disadvantage
for any case that It falls to cure, head for list
came of the higher waxes paid to our of Testimonials
F.
J.
Address.
CHEN
EY
&
0.
CO., Toledo,
workingman, bat thnt fans been made up
gold by Druggists, 7fie.
Hall's Family Fills are the best
degree In the past by their
in
NO. 37 PLUM STIIKKT.
mirrent

rtNAirciAX*.

HERE.

Meetlag of Halnr Phsrmac*ullcel So-

armies.

TJCIUMi

J U Ll

--=*=aBs=r?M.

GBO. W. SYLVESTER, City Marshal,
jeaojtd

THE PALATINE INSURANCE CO.,
(Jf

Ltd.,

.Manchester, Fnglaud.

Incorporated June 9, 1886. Commenced business iu l>. S. Dec. 17. 1892.
U1LL1AV WOOD, Manager.
STATEMENT U. S. BRANCH.
ASSETS. DECEMBER 31, 1898.
on bond
and mortgage
(first bees)..... .$
60.C00.00
Stocks and bonds owned by the
compau \ market value. 2,084.178.00
Cash iu the company’s principal
office and In bank.
143,498.60
Loans

Interest due and accrued.
Premiums iu due course of collection
Ail other assets.

Aggregate of all the admitted
of the oomp&ny
actual value.
sets

at

12.4US.00
901 0*9

1.480.41

as-

their

$2,593,583.39
LIABILITIES. DECEMBER 31. 189a
losses
and
unpaid
claims.$ 220.783.69
Amount required to safely rs-lnsure all outstanding risks.
1,384,428.13
Met amqunt of

Ail other demands agaiust the
company, viz., commissions, etc

88,084.00

Total amount of liabilities, except
capita 1 stocK s»ud net surplus...

1,643.205.82

Surplus beyond capital..

Aggregate
including
June IB

060,267.57

amount of liabilities
uet surplus.$2,603,583.30
sod3w
__

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

WEDDING RINCS.

Waltham ami Elgin Watches, a large stock
at new model Watches will be sold ou easy pay.
menu at reasonable price*.
All Utrle*.
All

One hundred of them to select trom.
All
»<»“». »ll weight*. all prtOM In 10, it sod tc
Kt. (.old.
Largest and beat .lock cl rluM
m the city. A thousand of them.
MoKKNSM;
the Jeweler. Monument Square
juneidj

Prlcoa. MeJtKNXUY. the Jeweler, Honumeui
Square.
marisdu

OBITUARY.

LOUIS CLIFFORD

WADE.

Mr. L. Clifford

Wade, for twenty-one
yeere olty editor of tbe PRESS, died at
tte Maine General Hospital at A 80 o'clock
Thursday morning, aged 89 years, eight
months and three days.
Mr. Wade had
been in falling healtb tor a year, and for
tbe lost three months of hie life failed
quite rapidly. His condition was not
thought to be alarming, however, until
w tr In a day or two of his death.
Mr. Wade was born. In Providence,
Hb< do Island, November 8, 1889, and was
the son of the late Eben Wade and Sarah
Clifford Wade. On hts mother’s side he
was nearly related
of
to the family
Governor Clifford, of Rhode Island. Mr.

Wade, Senior, was a Cuban merchant,
passing much of his time Id Havana.
Mr. L. C. Wade reoelved hie early educaUniversity Grammar School
In Provfdenoa and at Skinner Military
Institute at New Haven, Ch It was his
Intention at one time to enter the Navy,
bat this plan was modified, and In ls66
be entered Harvard College, graduating
therefrom In the clase of 1880. He spent
one year as a student in the I),ms La vt
B hool, and completed his legal
stlon
with the well-known law 11 rm of
<*e iden & Bn tier, of Portland, of wLjo'i William Pitt Fessenden was senior meisber.
Ue was admitted to Cumberland liar In
1864. For a brief period after bis admission be practiced law; and was also for a
•hurt time In business with tbe late John
lb. Lord, a Commercial street merchant
at thgt time.
In 1868 Mr. Wade joined the staff of tbe
PRESS. He had a natural aptitude and
taste for newspaper writing, and soon
became well known for his local work,
especially as a musical art® drsmatlo
critic.
He remained on tbe etaff of the
PRESS until 1871,{£wben be went o
Cuba, remaining there several months
with his father.
In 1872 be returned to
Portland and bename olty editor of the
Dally Advertiser. He remained In that
position until 1878, when he again joined
the staff of the PRESS as olty editor, and
remained In that position until hie death.
tion In tha

Some persons say

advertisement.

they

are never

influenced

by

an

It is not expected that any one will buy Ivory Soap
solely because it is suggested by an advertisement, but
if you have never used Ivory Soap, you may be induced
to ask

some

friend about it: should you find—as you

probably will

that she is enthusiastic in its praise,
then you may try it.
Millions of people use Ivory Soap: they use it because
they like it. You too will like it. There is a difference
in soaps.
OOPVmaMT IBM
TMI PBOCTCH ft
OO.
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MUSIC

AND

QAMBLX

DRAMA.

CINCINNATI

to-date songs In which she was repeatedly
The sketch of Frank M. Gibbons nnd Charles C. Barrett was about as
lively a skit as any seen in this olty for
many months. These oomedlans are well
op in the buslnesi of amusing the public
and kept the audience in a roar of laughter from their first appearance.
'J heir
jokee and atorles are all fresh and are delivered In an Inimitable manner.
They
sing well, dance well and are full of life,
never allowing
the smile
to disappear
from the countenances of their hearers.
Miss Jessie Sharp has seme very oatohy
while Miss
songs wbloh are new here,
Winnie Klohards, the queen of the burlesque, Is possessed of a haudsome figure,
encored.

t

THK U KM.
It has always been supposed that the
life of an actor of either sex was more or
less of a sinecure—a “cinch,” to turn
to the

vernacular of

the day.
"A good
little or nothing to do.” Such
Is
the
l
popular though erroneous iinpresIn
; slon held by thoee not on tho stage.
1 the big New York productions It !s often
true
for j ones a play sets In fora long
I
run, there are no rebearssls
required.
These are after ell Is said end done, the
bane of the actor’s life. Most players
would rather glee two performances than
be obliged to attend one rehearsal.
But
the greatest strain on the player Is when
he or she is connected with a stock com-

salary

ana

pany where a new plsy Is put on each
week and where a dally matinee Is given.
'lake the Barrows company at the
Gem for lnstanoe. This l« the fourth
week of the season and four plays have
been rehearsed and presented.
A matinee
has been
given every day bnt Sundays
and Mondays.
Thera have bean rrhear•nls each day sinoe the season
began. Including Sundays and fourth ot July.
Most of the company’s members have not

previously appeared

In the

plays

and

In

many oases have never even seen them
presented elsewhere. This makes It neoesoary,

their

practically,

respective

roi

roles.

to originate
Rehearsals are

tneiu

oailed each day at 10 a. ill and continue
until 1 p. no. Then there Is barely time
to

snatoh

hasty luncheon, "make-up,”
and go on for the afternoon
performance.
And then comes the night performance.
If, after the excitement and weariness of
the day
the actor oan sleep, he Is la
a

lack.
And
for work in summer he receives considerably less than bis regular
winter salary. This in doubtless on the
principle that a summer salary is “velvet” anyway, and “to wear out Is better
than to rust out”
Paradoxical though
It may eeem. it is nsvertheless true, that
aro
players
always anxious for engagements In
the summer.
Of the 1# meinber» oftMr. Barrows’s oompuny It of them
have been engaged with summer stook
companies every year for the past tl»e
years. If
they are Intent on midsummer employment,
certainly there is no
pleasanter plaoe to be than Peaks Island
and the Gem theatre.
GRANITE SPRING THKATHE.

Mr

Wnrin

filarlr

of

bhu

Common Connell In 1877, and held the
positloa for about twelve year*.
Mr. Wade wai married In early life to
Miss A lmIra Isabel Hafford, daughter of
Mr. William F. Safford, who was for
many years In business In Cuba. Mrs.
Wads died about ten years ago.
In his yonnger days Mr Wade took a
prominent and aotlve part In the sooial
life of Portland. He was a member of
a fine voloe and sings severe 1 songs which
tbe old Union Club, In Ht time one of
are worth going far to hear.
The
performance concluded wltnja burle'quejwith the most Important sooial clnbs of tbe
pleuty of fun, many shapely girls and city.
As u journalist Mr. Wade was known
some brand new bits In the comedy
line.
The return to the olty was made immedi- most widely as a musical and dramatio
ately after the close of the performance critic. He had a wide acquaintance with
and the party was
landed at Portland the men and women who have In the
pier shortly before half past ten o’olook. Inst quarter of a century been eminent In
The European Sensation Burlesque! com- the drama and In music, and for their
pany is worth seeing and th> repetition achievements In their art he showed the
of the performance every night for the enthusiastic appreciation of the friend ns
rest of the week will undoubtedly be wit- well as the discriminating praise of the
critic. Until falling health compelled
nessed by largo crowds.
him to give up to a oertaln extent bis
M’CULLUM’S THEATRE.
usual round of duties, be was always
A bit of sympathy la deserved by every
seen at tbe theatre or at tbe ooncert; and
amueement lover who cannot attend the
the people of Portland came to loos upon
performance of Bouolcault's beautiful his criticisms as
authority.
comedy drama “Tied Astray," that Is beMr. Wade's department of newspaper
ing given in such a brilliant manner at work brought him into oonstant
contact
Mfirnlllint'a
haatro
this
iwnatr
V..a
with the business and professional, as
week Manager McGulluin presents at his
well as with the musical and literary
theatre the promised production of "The
people of Portland. His range of aoqualn
King's Musketeers.” Last winter "The tanoe was
wide, established through
King’s Musketeers” was the greatest sucmany years of dally association.
The
cess of the season.
E. B. bothern, and
business of a truthful and conscientious
James O'Nell both made it the feature ol
writer
often
demands thut
newspaper
their repertoire. It Is a
play teeming be write things wbloh cannot bo
pleaswith love and adventure, with the draant to everyone; yet after all his years of
matic) element skillfully tempered with
service In an exacting and delicate pocomedy. The MoCullum company this
sition, wherein his dealings with the local
season is now reoognlsed as being
compnbllo were constant, we do not believe
posed of artists of the highest plane of exthat there will
be found one of his accellence and they can be depended upon
quaintances who will not say, or bas not
to give a wonderful performance Monday
said, at tbe news of his death, that a true
night. A complete end elaborate soenio
gentleman has passed away.
production la promised and also the most
The funeral will take place from bis
magnificent oostumes. It will be an exlate residence No. 2 Gray street, Saturday
traordinary production to offer In a sum- at 2.80
p. m.
mer

season

and It Is

hopad

that

Manager

MoCullum will be rewarded with crowded houses at every
performance,
beats
can be obtained In advance at bawyer's.
BIVEBTON PABK.

To the Editor of the Press.'
Long acquaintance on the
paper

stuff

same news-

with

It In not a sale of
undesirable merchandise.

culled lots of unsaleable, out

It In not a sale of cheap, second grade or job lots of
sion as is often the ease in so-oalied Clearance Sales.
a

sale of merchandise at

in the papers

of fictitious

It Is not

cheap

by quoting

of

date,

or

in

goods, bought for

any

way

the

occa-

j
I

—

/

anything like ordinary value, made to sound
prices from which to “Mark Down,” etc.

WHAT IT IS.
It Is

Bonafide Keduction Price Sale of new and desirable merchandise In
every
great establishment, at prices so low that you need rely only on yonr
sense as to the
genuineness of the bargains offered.

a

department of

v

own common
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exactly as advertised. There
reason
\
why we should not.

is

no

Lite

reason

1

1

uuvtTusuu

why

vaiuea

to

ue

iu

should deceive you.

we

every

nismuce

There is every

Fall
YOU LOSE MONEY
Improve Tills Opportunity
TO SAVE MONEY.
cxu.

Car fares more than saved
1

■XT'

■
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1

i

even on

small

purchases

to

and the

largest

stock in Maine to select frorr.

Main

*

"■_■*.HlV/iA,_

and

cnapel Stt

LEWISTON,
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Portland, July 7, lm
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"A W O big breezy
Palm Leaf Fans
for five cents in

a
the

-the

Basement,-

gest five
be had

worth

cents

these

big-

Sale

to

sweltering

and

more

them,

plenty

of

cost

next

Buy

a

scatter them

house,

so

effort
fan when

mercury is soaring
among the nineties.

Crystal glass
in

pitch-

the

tumblers,

a

I
AT 5 CENTS.

122

at

5c

AT 9 CENTS.

II
149 pieces at

9c

III
AT 14 CENTS.

Sale

pe ich

already-

They

made to tell at $1
and 75c each. We marked them
down trout 75c for a special
•ale. If you wuttt some of them
wltllr they last, now Is your time
to

gins

were

kci l Item.

Madras Skirls of as kite quail,
as most of the $1.00 Shins In
the market, anti they have col.
ty

ored link cuffs to match.

MEN’S

on

Camphor

thing

at 8 o’clock

14c

at

r\ >v

AT

Twenty

_

OWEN,

...

Be*

Large Drcnestra Furnishing Music Every Evening.

Sub

days, Sacred Concert.
One

of the Sights of Portland.
City.
Garden
East of Jhew York.
only Poof
A Paradise of itself.
Refreshments served of all kinds.
Dime.:
'Dinners, Suppers, Soda

Coolest Place in the
The

45c Each.

and Ices.

MORTONS,

We shall also sell a lot of soft
front Colored Shirts. made with
3 detachable turn down collars
and with either attached or detached carts to match. Now Is
lime 10 get these shirts
your
while you cun buy
them
so

489

Congress Street,
Adjoining Longfellow

cheap.

RINES BROS. GO.

Bargain Counter
this morning.

Roof Garden
WILL OPEN IfW, JULY 10.

ONLY

Look for bargains In other
kinds of
Men's
Furnishings
next Monday.

190

J.R. LIBBY Cl.

possibly injure

prickly

pieces at

_

SOFT FRONT

Colored Shirts

343

Central

liquid

I

pieces

(The 20 and 33o kinckf

AT 19 CENTS.

baskets,

>

110

IV

picnic hampers,
napkins, plated
knives,
things
specially

smarting
stantly.

pieces

(The 12 and 17c kind.)

and sec the men's madras Cloth
and Silk front Shirts to he sol4

glasses
Japanese lacquered

possible._P.

Children,

trifle above Half Price.

Look in Our Window

basement,
right for lemonade too,
looks twice as inviting
poured from one of these
clear, clean glass jugs.
Punch bowls, lemonade
ers

and

Four great lots.

TO-DAY OR TO-MORROW?

the

Ice

At

Colored Shirts

and

around the
a

of Fac-

Undershirts for Men,

00 Y00 WANT

much

too

hunt for

to

Undervests for Women

they
nothing.

or

Sktffrday Sale

and

Friday

tory Samples.

and

to

dozen

i

Begn?ssThis Morning

The

conducive
to your immediate welfare
than ten times the cost
in any other investment.
Chinese paper fans too,

days

clean,

j|

m.

*

f

opportunity.

f

a.

Greatest Sale of Desirable Merchandise at Genuine Sacrifice Prices Ever
Offered the Public in This Part of the Country.
WHAT IT IS NOT.

Mr. Wane taught me
and
years ago to hold his amiable character
In high esteem.
trays to hand them round
He was a man whose
Gorman's Minstrels have
given most
was
a favor not to be
in.
excellent satisfaction at
lightly
Biverton park friendship
this week. Next week the pattons will estimated.
Luncheon
Tbe tuaiu facts of his life and newspa
be treated to another week
of rellned
vaudeville the attraction being Gorman’s per career are so completely covered in
paper
tbe biographical sketob that no recapituVaudeville btars.
Ia presenting this attraction Manager lation is oalled for. lint added word of
spoons
Gorman is sure that bs has hit the pub- regard from another old friend cannot be
and
and a hunlic's fancy. Gushing and Merrill head the amiss. The winsomeness ot his character
—he
was as slow to give as to take offense
dred
other
in the
fun department with comedy, vooal and
—his high-bred manner,his rellned tastes,
instrumental music.
Madame Baruilo,
basement
wanthis unvarying courtesy, led to a regard
prima donna, Is a great artist, and
has
that familiarity
ripened into affection.
able at this season of the
warm admirers every where
she appers.
La Petite Blanche, dainty dancer, is up Kven his little crotchets, and he had not
year.
to the standard
of par-exoellenoe and a few, all the more endeared him to bis
Mr. John Barker is monologue comedian friends; and a oertaln simplicity in temIf you haven’t
of no mean ability
Together with the perament added to the charm of interabove will be seen acrobatic and novelty course.
tried Dictmann’s
acts.
I did not intend to say anything about
Ice for sunburn
farce, plenty of shapely and pretty girls
bis newspaper
PLASTEBKBb' OUTING.
work, uut on redaction
who could eing and dance well.
The
get a bottle at the first
The plasterers of the olty to the num- desire to state brleUy my belief that he
jokes and gags were all brand new and
In his prime, the best dramatio
ber of 40,
held their annual ontlng Wed- was,
Best
the costumes very rtob and pretty.
Foloritlo this city has ever seen.
He loved
lowing the ourtaln raiser came the olio Iie-uny as vsusuiug s jeuuiug, JjOng isl- »uo ruaKr, naa laminar WlltQ lb
lor
the
06long
purpose;
wbloh brought ont a number of exosllent and.
fore he began to write, and possessed In/N/vtL
f
L !
A base ball gome was played between
specialties. Miss Hazel Barrett, who Is
timate knowledge of ita literature. To
two rival teams, the feat a res being the
of
a
line
voice,
possessed
sang many uphim, far more than to any other newspacan’t
the
great
batting of Ur. James Blanchard,
1s Indebted for the
FBEE OF CHAKOC.
and the fine base running of Mr. James per man, Portland
most delicate skin and
that
made
the
Jefferson
Impulse
theatre
Any adultsuffering from a cold settled Herbert. Other sporte.jumping, running,
W. Mol n tyre.
on the breast, bronchitis, throat or lung eto., were Indulged In and a dinner was
that
relieves
troubles of any nature, who will call at served. It was a
general good time, and
F. E. Fickett’s, 212 ilanfortli, K. W.
sensation
inoue of the
best the plasterers have had
Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough &
Thomas Story, a child of seven years,
for
a
many
day.
five
Sheridan's, 235 Congress, or J. E. Goold,
went In
bathing In the Mousam river
& Co.’s, 201 Federal SC, will be presented
Tuesday at Kennebunk ami stepped off
SOUK OF THE EXCURSIONS.
cents at our Toilet Goods
with a sample bottle of
Into u deep hole. Nobody was at hand to
Boacliee's
German Syrup, free of charge.
About 100 members of the Bosworh Re- reach him and he drowned.
counter.
Only one bottle given to one person and lief corps left on an excursion to Brldgton
M ARRlAGcS.
none to children without order from
yosterday morning at 8.43 over tbe
parents.
Maine Central railroad and tiebago Lake
In this city. July D. by Rev. A. H. Wright.
No throat or lung remedy ever bad
Arthur U. white ami Miss Auuie M. Smith, butli
They spent the day kt o: 1'ortlaud.
such a sale as Batchee’s' Germuu to Brldgton.
MOORE & CO.
In Farmlngtou. July 1, Frank G. Gray of
Syrup in all parts of the civilized Brldgton and returned by rail to the city,
Tewksbury, Mass., anil Miss Maud F. Noiton
world. Twenty years ago millions of retnrnlng at 7.45.
of Farndngtou.
bottles were given away, and your drugThere was another large party of tourIn Kemiuskeag. July 3, Cecil B. Fierce of
gists will tell you its success was marvel- ists from Ok! Orchard that left over tbe Hudson aud Lettie May Haskell of Kemiuskeag.
It Is really the only Throat and
ous.
la Auburn. July 4, Washington
Lung Remedy generally enddorsed phy- Mountain Division of the Maine Central
barker, aged
DEATH*.
0 4 y6Qtn.
sicians, One 75 cent bottlewil! cure or yesterday morning at 8.45, for Fabyans.
In Bangor. July 6, Mr*.
Margaret
Whalen.
value.
Its
Sold
all
This
by
party composed about 80 ladles and
prove
druggists in
aged 8o vears.
in this city, July 6. Louis CllOord Wade, aged
In Springfield. June 28, Jane
this city.
M., wLU ol Cha*.
^
gentlemen.
68 years. 7 months.
101
F.
a, aged 4T years, u moaihr.

The tbeatrloal season was opened at the
Granite Spring theatre last night with
the appearance of the European Sensation Bnrlesque company who gave an excellent vaudeville
performance with
plenty of ginger In It to a well tilled
house. 'There were a great many women
In tho audience who appeared to
enjoy
the performance highly,
The
boat for
Island
left
Loup
Portlnnn pier at half past
seven o'clock and was well ailed In
spite
of the threatening rain. The run to the
Island was made In remarkably quick
time and a few minutes
after
eight
o’clock the ourtam went up in the Granite
Spring theatre on a laugbuble farce entitled "Unote’s Visit,” whloh gave the
excellent company a tine opportunity to
introduce themselves.
There was a great deal of fun In this
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July 6th,

Also connected is the

I

Mansion.

finest equipped (Restaurant in

New
teen

England.
Many private dining
people.

rooms

for parties of

ELMER
JlyTOSt

two to

Jiif-

WOODBURY, Mgr.
6
1

4

r

SOtITH

PORTLAND.

Letur* are advertised at the Sooth
Portland poet ofllce for the following:
Mrs. J. A. Conwoll, Angus Mol’ougall,
V. V. t'elyeu, Esq., Nellie W. Jordan,
Mrs. Robert Caples, Mrs. E. F. Campbell, Elmer Coombs. C. A. Cobb, U. K.
Cay, Clara B. Kastman, Charlotte T.
Lane, Thos. Madden. Annie A. Mala sky,
Charles Nutter,
Arthnr J. Nnltlng,
Jfm’S Kenned], J. H. O’Neill, Thos.
V. O’NeH, Mrs, Sarah P. Plummer,
Miss M. Patterson, U. E.
Skillings,
Mabel Iborn, Henry Antholne.
Mrs. Benjamin Watson and daughter
Ethel, of Kennebunk lleaoh, are the
guests cf Mrs. L. S. Arty. Sawyer street.
1).
Hospital Steward W.
Aoting
Hroughton, who has been on duty on the
transport Meade, whloh run from Cuba
and Porto Rico to American ports, la enjoying a ten days’ furlough at bis home
Piokett street.
from
has returned
William Baker
Bnmswlck where he has been In the employ of the Portland and Brunawlok
company for eeyeral weeks.
and
of
Alvin
family
Harrington
Bprlngvale have been visiting hla brother,
Nathaniel Harrington, of Main street,
WllUud.
; Frank Taylor with Millikan, Corneas
fc Short, Portland, Is enjoying a week’s
on

vacation.

been at
James E. Studley, who haa
wotk at Cape Porpoise surveying for the
government, has finished hla labors there
and has gone to work for hla father, William E. Studley, In hla fish market at
Portland.
who represent*
the
William Varrlll,
Tretethen at
lobster concern of C. N.
Bangor, spent the Fourth In South Portland and vicinity.
Fred Spear, wife
and daughter ‘and
Alvah Walker and wife are stopping at
the Spear cottage at Higgins' beach for a
few weeks.
The Young Ladles' Social club will go
to Hlgglns’.beaoh for a week's outing,
July 17.
Mrs. Louisa York of Brunswick
Is
Fred L.
visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Harrington of West High street.
Captain George B. Geddard, wife and
daughter of Brockton, Mass.,are stopping
st the house of Alfred M. Woodbury for
a taw weeks.
ADMITTED TO HIGH SCHOOL.

MOIIRILLS.
The funeral services over tbs remains of
the late Edmund B. Knapp ara to be held

—

The Misses Dtoelles of Montreal are the
guesta
of, their unole, Kev. Fr. A. U.
Decodes, Brown street.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Boothby,
Alfred
Boothby and Mrs. Julia Plllsbury left for
Falmouth yesterday, where Mr. Boothby
bhs hired a cottage for tbe seasoD.
Mrs. Gilbert Wilkins, wbo resides on
Forest street, was engaged on Tuesday In
'ihe
beating some Irons on an oil stove,
stove exploded ;and Mrs.
Wilkins bad
presence of mind enough to And a comforter and threw It over tbe mass
of
Aame.
Tbe Are did not extinguish at
once and Mrs.
Wilkins before she could
do rauoh else fell into a dead faint from
nervous
exhaustion.
Mr.
Arthur
Gray, who happened to be passing tbe
saw
the
smoke
and went Into tbe
houee,
bouse to Investigate. He at otioe grasped
tbe situation und went to work to extinguish the Samos which be did before serious damage had been
done.
Mrs. jiWllklns was given restoratives and shortly
afterwards revived.
Tbe semi-annual election of the offioers
of Calanthe assembly, P. 8., resulted In
the abclee of
tbe
following:
C.
C., Miss Allie Lewis; V. C., Mrs. Harris
man; prelate, Mrs. 8. C.
Morton
R. B., Miss Lena Lord; M. of K..v jjrs.
H. S. Cousens; M. of F.,
Mj».
Grant; M. at A., Mrs. Charjfti Cobb; A.
M. at A., Mra Hinds; I.
.‘5., Mrs. Curtis
Witham; O. G., Mrs.
M. O.,
Mrs. Prank Lelgfo'tfin;
organist, Mrs. G.
Fred
Murohj^.' <j., Mrs. Charles Syl-

’Nellie

Jordan;

Jfctffr

Lights,/

GORHAM.

port.
The monthly meeting of

the {Women’s
Foreign Missionary Soelety will be held
at the home of Mrs. John A. S. Dyer,
Friday afternoon.
Miss Sarah Mullen left Wednesday for a
few days In Brunswick.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Sawyer entertained a party of Portland friends, Thursday evening at their home on Summer
street.
Mr. A. B. Waterhouse, Kelsey street,
left Wednesday for a week in Fall River
and Westport, Mass.
Mrs. J, A. Lewis is quite 111 at her
home New Elm street.

WOODFORDS.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Mr*. Dr. Frano?s H. Drew, of Lowell,
Mae* the eminent specialist on the diseases of women and ohildren, will
give a
free Illustrated leoture at Hoegg’s Opera

The funeral

of

the late Mra John
Grnffara, took plaoe yesterday from her
late residence, Rim street.
Rev. Wm.
Caehmore
of
the
Methodist ohuroh
officiated. The attendance was large. The
deceased was a lady Tory muoh respected
and will be missed by tbe church
and

community.
Rx-Gov. Roble
was
at
his home in
Gorbam Tuesday, July 4tb.
Hon. W. J. Corthell and family left
Monday for Calais where they will spend
a

few weeks.

Miss Helen Higgins and sleter, Ethel of
Woodfords were In Gorham yesterday.
Miss Mary Alden, who has been teaching In Milton, Mass., the past year, has
returned to her home In Gorham,
Prlnolpal Corthell, Prof. W. B. Russell, Miss .Sarah Hldlon of the High
school, nnd Miss Nellie Cloudman of tbe
Normal school, will attend tbe Teaahsrs'
Institute at Bar Harbor,
Hon. B. F. Chadhourne, railroad com
raissloner, was the guest of ex-Postmsstei
Guthrie, July 4th.

House, Deerlng, Monday evening, July
10th, at 7.45, subjeot, "Building the
Many of our people were at Westbrook
Human Temple.” Every lady In Deerlng
Island
and
Prom's
and vlolnlty Is cordially Invited to at- Riverton, Peaks
Neck, Tuesday, July 4th.
tend.
Mr. Drew will be at Mrs. N. H. Cobb's
home, 110 Oak street. Deerlng, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday, July llth, 12th
and 13th, and recalve her patients and all
ladles who wish to oonsult her, free of

Four persons

were

admitted to tha Con-

gregational ohuroh and one child liaptlsed
by the pastor. Rev. G. W. Reynolds, last
Sunday.
SUNDAY CONCERTS.

The Sunday conoert Is just; what pleasA reunion of the Dill family was held es hundreds of our citizens that love mg.
Chandler's famous baud will disWedneaday at the old homestead at sic.
Stroud water. Of the family
there are course beautiful music ;under the tr-ms'ln
seven children.
The youngest Is 31 and the new park that the Casco Hay Steamboat companyfhave just fitted up on shore
the oldest 40 years of age. The ohildren
are Samuel E.
of Foxerofl, Josiah H., near where the old theatre stood. It Is
Irving D.. Edgar U. of this oity, Mrs. a very pretty plaoe with sloping banks
Daniel Dole of Stroudwater, Mrs. Charles down to tbe beaoh, large trees furnish
S. Root of Barre, Mass, Mrs.
Fred H. shade for those who wish to sit down and
Lleby of stroudwater. The father, Mr. listen to the rauglo.
Tbe conoert will begin at 3 o’clock and
Cyrus U Dill, will be 71 July 12; the
m s her, Mary J. Dill, will ba 71 In Ooto- last two hours.
These concerts are free
to those who go on the steamera to Peake
lVIsland.

ohargs.

_

Perhaps He la.
A Wall street man is one of a thouwhen
sand
he makes a million dollar deal,
but he ought to be a host when he is “a
railroad in."—New York World.

Diphtheria relieved

in

twenty mlnntes.
Almost miraculous. Dr. Xhomns’ Eolectrto Oil. At any drug store.

//

BUPRKUB COURT.

Yesterday Judge Strout gave • hearlni 1
Friday-afternond
o'clock from In tbe
Supreme oourt on the petition a
hi* late residence, 1 90 Main
street, East Daniel K. Webster of JLImlngton for
played splendid golf today. McDonald's
Deerlng.
writ of mandamus to compel tbs seleot
play was perhaps a shade the better, lie
Mrs Elmer U. Varney, Maple street, is men of
the lint nine boles In the afthan town to restore to him tb negotiated
ternoon In 31 hut fell away small when
to spend tbe remainder of the month In
street department paraphernalia to whlol
he had his game apparently won. Harrlvisiting relatives and frl*nds*ln Lynn, be claims he Is entitled ae road commie man's work, however, was so
gnod
Boston and other Maesnobusette places.
throughout that the game tomorrow will
eloner of tbe town.
atttraot one of the largest galMrs. F. M. Uonghton, wife of the late
Augustus F. Moulton for tbe petition firobanly
erles of the week.
The result of today’s
Kev. F. M. Houghton, of Stevens Plains
er; Benjamin F. Cleaves, Ueorge L. km
play Was as follows;
avenue, and her two children,
have re- eiy for tbe defence.
vs.
W.
John
J. Travis,
Held,
Jr.,
Many witness.*! wen
turned from a brief visit
Held won, 1
tn Putnam, In attendance and tbe
up; afternoon,
hearing consumer morning,
Travis
1
to
3
won,
play.
up.
Conn.
tbe day.
D. B. McDonald vs.
J
G. Thorp,
'ibe Ladies' Circle of All Souls UniYesterday morning Judge Haskell gnvi morning, McDonald won. 8 up; after\ eras list ohuroh held a lawn
noon, McDonald won, 8 up, 3 to play.
party 'ihuis- a bearing on tbe bill In equity trough
Findlay 8. Douglass vs. (1. G.
Hubday afternoon on the campus grounds at by Charles A.
Ungory of Chloago ts bard, morning, Douglass won, 8 up; afWestbrook seminary. Tha ssvsral trees Mary H. Pike of
Calais. F. A. Brooks o ternoon, Douglass won, 7 up, 6 to plsy.
were handsomely decorated with
H.
M.
Harrlnian vs. H. P. Toler,
Japan- Boston and Robert T. WhHehoti.se ol
all >quare; afternoon, Hnrrtese lanterns whloh were used
to light up Portland for the
plaintiff. Thomas Ttilboi morning,
man
0
won,
up, 4 to play.
the lawn during the evening.
The sup- of Boston and Judge Bymonds of Port
per was to have bean neld un tbe lawn land for the defense.
PKOBLEM8 OP OUK COLLEGES.
but owing to tbe threatening shower an
The snbjeot matter of the oase la a eon(N. Y. Post.)
adjournment was made to the ehuroh test relative to tbe
ownerihlp of tho pro
The steady growth of our educational
where the supper was enjoyed.
seeds of certain notes,amounting to nboul
Institutions la the feature of the comMr. George W. Leighton,
tbe well
1J15.00.', which are now In tbe custody ol
mencement season whloh most strongly
known granite outter and dealer, Stevens a Boston Trust
company. Tho evidence
one who glanoes over the mass
Plains avenue, has been 111 for the past In the oase was
completed yesterday and Impress.-*
of reports from all parts of the country.
fsw days.
It was reported to the July law term for
The slap of the graduating class
Inargument.
creases, the endowment fund swells, the
WESTBROOK.
U. B. DISTRICT COURT.
at three

The following scholars belonging to the
first grammar sohool, presided over by
George F. Henley have jnst been admitted to the Sonth Portland high school:
Joseph Jones, Clyde Curtis, Emily Willard, Isabelle Pleioe, Florence Donghty,
Charles
Philip Seabary,
Campbell,
Austin Mella, Philip Smart, Frank Cole
and Harry Seaford.
Two
good sized water tanks have
recently been put up at Cushing’s Island
by tbe government. One Is for salt, the vaster. ^
other for drinking water.
’local boot and shoe stores will close
Edward Dyer Is making many Implaces of business at six o’clock
provements about bis borne In tbe way o£ throughout tbe summer months.
A French
Canadian
rainttng, papering, etc.
named
Dlok
A jolly party started yesterdaw'for a Buotte, a mason by trude, who works at
Mathe Two
day
it was the paper mills, injured bis foot Wednes“id
h‘« day afternoon by having a piece of stone
several ln- fall on It.
kfamily, who wenrjjtilned
Undertaker W. P. Hedsdon wa9 called
vl1 id friends.
Mrs. Lawson, of Higgins Beach, was a to South Windham Thursday to prepare
for burial Mrs. Mattie M. Cblpman, forc uest yesterday at tbe home of R. W,
merly Miss Mattie Manchester, who died
Cole, Sawyer street.
There was a collision of bicycles at the In that town of consumption at tbe age of
corner of High and Sawyer
streets, Wed- 34 years. Tbe deceased leaves a husband,
nesday evening. Mr. Harry Harford who 1s a member of Chandler's band of
collided with Clarence Fowler, and was Portland, and two ohlldren, one six and
thrown to the ground.
Mr. Harford’s the other four years of age, to mourn her
loss. The funeral services are to bs held
left band was badly sprained.
Sunday afternoon from her late residence.
PLEASAKT DALE.
Mr. and
Mra Patrick Magnum
of
Miss Lilian De Coster, of St. {Paul,
Ashuelot, X. H., are In the olty on a
Minn., Is being entertained at the home visit to Mrs.
Magnum’s parents, Mr. and
cf her aunt. Miss M. A. De Coster, for a
Mrs. Btepben Burke, Valentine etreet.
few weeks, before going to Old Orchard
for the remainder cf the season.
Miss Blanche Hoyt has returned home
from a few weeks at Cove Cottage, South-

npl|

contest In the finals Saturday.
Ue meets
W. J. Tray Is tomorrow.
Douglass was
far from perfect in his form today, but
his medal score was better then that of
Travis and the general opinion
is that
Douglass will win. Aa to who will win
tbs match between McDonald and Harriroan, opinion Is evenly
divided. Both

THE COURTS.

SUNDAY SAIL.
There will be another or those popular
sails down among the Islands of Casco
Bay on Sunday afternoon, July 9th.
Hundreds of citizens takes them (rips
t > escape the beat and dost of tbe
city.
The Pilgrim leaves Custom house wharf
at 2.15 for the ta'l.

A petition In bankruptcy has been filed
by Cyrns K. Corson of Athens In tbe U.
B. District court.
John F. Holman of Athens was yesterday admitted to praotloe In the U.S. Cir
onlt courts.

PROBATK COURT.

ourrloulum

becomes

more

which Is still more enuouraglng. It Is
the fact that our oollege presidents are
not satisfied with the situation; that they
confess the existence of grave problems
which press for solution, and that they
are trying to solve them.

the reqneat of Interested oounsel the the
where be was
gr-eat Institution
was suspended to allow a confergr;»i\ listed fifty years ago; the other rrom
ence with a view of reaching an amicable 'one of the younger generation
of educaadjustment of the matter.
tors, who presides over one of the smaller
Wednesday Judge Peabody gave K hear oolleges la New England. Writing InIng on the probate of the will $>Jj th» |str dependently In Brunswlok and In New
Amelia Thatcher of
P-Wtland, whlot Haven, and summarizing ob e rations
was presented by Rtr^rrt
Webb, executoi made under very different conditions, it
cf the will and guarfdlun of the testatrlr Is an
Impressive foot that President
for several yeaptfi previous to her death. Dwight of Yala and President Hyde of
John F. iLfeWIll appeared for a St. Louli Bowdolu find some of tbe same detents In
nephew/ of the deceased, who is natuec the methods wbloh have developed In
as
regfidnary legatee and may contest th< both oolleges, and agree, broadly speakprobate of the will. At the mutual re ing, as to the.nature of tbe ohauges whieb
fiuest of Interested counsel, who desired c are demanded.
The distinguishing
feature of the
conference in the matter, the hearing wai
suspended for a few days. The estate ii typical American college in Its earlier
days was the personal Influence of the Inunderstood to Inventory about $3,530.
structor upon the student.
The professor
municipal Court.
knew tbe yonng men who came Into bis
At yesterday's session of the Municipal
classroom as the teacher In a small school
oourt Herbert Getcbell was adjudged tc
knows bis pupils. He became familiar
be a ontnon drunkard and given a jail
with their peculiarities of
mind nnd
sentence of 00 days.
character; be understood their special
Six common drunks were allotted penneeds; be exerted, In many oases, an exalties ranging from $3 and costs to 3
ceedingly strong personal lntluenoe over
days in jail.
dozens of new students eaob year. SpeakThe case agalnstt
Coleman
Conley, ing of the period of 1150 In New Haven,
charged with maltreating Patrlok Feeney then a town of but moderate size. Dr.
which wus continued to yesterday mornDwight says that it was tbe almost uniing for sentence, wus again continued tc versal rule that the insti uotors met the
entire
10th
company of students, aud that not
July
pending the development cl
Infteqnently, daring the coarse. With
Feeney's injnries, which are call to have the
great Inorease in the number of
assumed a serious asptot. He was ordered
students, with thn scattering of instructo furnish $300 bail for bis appearance a!
tors’ residences ovir a city of 100,000 peothat time, and In default cf sureties wai ple, and with tbe development of the
elective system, attended as It Is by the
remanded tc jail.
Separation of students and teachers ill
Augustus Hunker was arraigned on e their work, “there is no buoIi universal
searoh and seizure complaint, pleaded nol acquaintance between the two bodies possible as was characteristic of tbe former
guilty and was ordered, after a hearing,
period.”
to pay a fine of $100 and oosts.
He ap
Even In tbe far smaller oollege compealed to the .Superior oourt and fur munity at Brunswick tbe same tennlshed $300 bail for his appearance at the dencies exist. “The growth of our colleges in
numbers,
says Dr.
Hyde,
September term.
“brings great temptation to resort to
mechanical
methuds
of
RESCRIPT OF GENERAL INTEREST
dealing with tbe
students In the mass, and to neglect tbe
The following resorlpt was received Individual
factor.
the
Discussing
from the Law court yesterday:
development of Individuality, the President of the Maine Institution says:
ss.
Androsooggln,
“When a
bas taught tbe regular
The A. A. Grlffln Iron oompany v«. the classes at oollege
the hours required In tbe
Lewlstun and Auburn Horse K. R. Co.
schedule. It has dene only half Its work.
and Trs.
Hons of well-to-do New England parents,
Resorlpt—Although ft mav be oonoeded who have never been obliged to work at
that the directors of the defendant com- anything, who have begun to go into
pany had no authority to yield the pos- sooiety.twbo llnd college life crowded with
session cf the railroad to a syndicate ol competing
athletic aud
fraternal Inbondholders, and that the operation of terests, need muoh more than tbe regular
the road by the
should be routlue of recitations If they are to acsyndicate
deemed to have been by and for the de- quire any vital Interest In soholarly purfendant oompany, a majority of the court suits. The attitude of
the Individual
are of the opinion that, wnen the syndistudent Is a much more lmportaot factor
cate undertook
to,operate the road, it than the oontents of textbook or lecture.”
was understood and Impliedly
Something must lie done to prevent the
agresd between the syndicate and the directors of modern college from
becoming, as Dr.
the defendant oompany that the earnings Hyde, puts it, “unwieldy and intellectualheld
the
sbonld|be
by
syndicate to reim- ly lmjiotenc; a respectable loafing place
burse
them for advances which they for a throng of young fellows who are
should make, and that it was oompetent pleasantly passing away their time until
for the oompany to agree that the earn- serious professional training or actual
ings might be so applied at least, to the business life shall rouBe them toresponslMils. 1»
D.sk_-v_z._
At

hearing

Buuu

avifauueuieuui,

It Is also the opinion of a majority of
the oourt that a formal vote cf the direct-

remedies to

the corporation was nut
able to the validity cf such an

the

ors or

indispens-

agreement.
Lewiston Mill Co. tsU Maine
38 and cases cited); that such an
agreement, as to the application of the
earnings, mode in good faith between the

(Fitch

vs.

at page

eorapauy

by

Its

directors

and

syndicate

cf bondholders composed of the directors
themselves and others was not void but
only VO dulls, (Ke.Tey vs. Railroad. 141
Mass., 4 6; 3 Ttiouipion on Corporations,
sect. 4C0z); that the
claimant, Libby,
stood, so fir as this ca^ella concerned, in
the place cf the syndicate; that the arrangement made wus banellolal to the defendant company and should be sustained.
The earnings cf the road, deposited in
the trustee bunk in the name
of the
Dlalmant were insutlioleit to reimburse
him for advances ulready made by him,
In good faith, for the syndicate. If they
be regarded as the earnings and
property
of the defendant company, still they were
held by Libby to reimburse
himself for
advances made under the
agreement, and
mbjeot to his right to so reimburse himself.
It follows that there wus nothing
in the hands cf the bank which could be
reaobed by creditors of the defendant on
trustee prooess, and that the trustee wus

rightly dlsoharged.
Exceptions overruled.

IfIGH

\\

families._

WIT AND WISDOM.
/

HOUSE. North Wine ham. Me.
LAKE
of 1899. Quiet
Open for the
tion.

Better Than Medicine*

season

Pure air, beautiful walkes and drives.
Teams
to let; rates teasonablc. Eveiy effort will he
made to give perfect satisfaction. Apply to
GEORGE H. MESERVE. Cornish. Me.
tl-2

and

v

THE

call

enter into as close
wltb the lmllvlual
students who are under their personal Instruction”; and he does not hesitate to
say that “no professor or Instructor fulfils his duty to his pupils who sees them
only In the lepture room.” Bumming up
the conclusions of his long observations,
and putting them In prcctloal form, he
lays down the prinolpls that every professor and every Instructor should have certain hours In every week, if not a certain
hour of every day. In which students can
meet
him on or near the
university
grounds for conference on their studies

and

on

ns

to

possible

other subjects of

common

or

DAILY

waB

Instituted two

THE

TOURNAMENT."

w**k for 95 rrnfi, cash In advance.

SALK—At a great bargain, 50.000 tMt of pOK HALF—Forest Avenue, between Dee. Inc
and Mayo street*, JPortWoodford*, house of 8 rooms
i v.nt
SCHWARTZ. Dae ring, or F. M'. KAY. electric \ ?*nl Wood fl >or*i hot waver heat,
gjg:
hghts
anil all modern conveniences
HH>* Exchange strsst. Portland.
T-l
was thoroughly built for home of
owner, will
W. H. WaI DKON A
bicycle, new CO* “fJf
180 Middlet)ar»*d,¥
F°’ Humtor
J
fet
6-1
first olass. finely
mnJSZ9?**' tboroaKhly
runn,n«» • bargain. MISS
Oakdale, exceptionally well
HTAf^
»l
ACKY.M Morning street, lower toll.
K
a-i
12
with Stable; lot 76 bp
fruit *D*e*J ad modern improvements;
Wj
hardwood floois; adapted to two families If de™»«<maMe. Particulars apply

dumoios-iistulmehts.

an

gooa

quality

ana

perfect.

Tills

Is

a

gg1 fsasgsyCTiige-*1

#

i,“"k

verr

An
SATE F0KRt9AVK7
fwery and
VM?-®
bakery business. located In Forthnd. Cnah
wln "ot ml*’ the
Mr?}: ””EY’
KNK^vTOn',
sales $700 per month. Will sell at Cost. N’o bo.
Ttm
5SSf&J£
lur business. An exceptional trade
J*wele&h«.”0°u' For asked
further
Heat
«»•

1

money

nus

EstateOfTW.

particulars apply

First National Bank
8. V A ILL.

TO LET.

Forty word, inserted

encwccfc for W .rots

oodor

H.i.

h...

sdr.*.^***1

eo.h

1?0B
Doj1*

RENT—Desirable tenement, Ann loca"
sunny, sightly, nearby, new near
shore electric lines and Union Station
eight
rooms and flnely furnished, batu room not
water heating, set tubs, window screens, n
Urove, corner Cumberland. Apple at bouse or
at S60 Cumberland street.
C. 8. NOBCROSS.

Building.

FREDERIC K

;6.f

riBASS for sale on Cyrus Cressey place. W est
w
Gorham, will be sold low. Enquire oj AUGUSTUS Files, W. Gorham.
6-1

SALK—A desirable 8
FORGreat
Diamond Island,

room cottage on
near lauding, oath,
fireplace, 6 chamber sets, fully furnished;
will Uke a Good team In part payment; aho a
desirable house and stable .good slird lot at
Woodford**
at
a
bargain to clo.*e. N. 8.
GAKDIN KB, 63 Exchange
St_3-1_
_7-1
SALK—At
140
Commercial
street ; a lot of
poRstore fixtures
LET—Store No. 88 Exchange BL, now occonsisting <*f counters, desks,
f|SD
a
stoves, measures. 1D00 lbs Howe scale,
cupled by Portland Phonograph co. Pos- cua.rs,
new safe with Insidu steel
session July 18th. CH A8. MCCARTHY, .III,
chest, let.er press,
ctc-

__S-lf

LET—A
f|M> fetnen*

cottage on Peak* Island, at TreLanding, oti the shore; fl rooms
fiilly liirnlthed. Apply to JOHN F. PKOCTOK, C entennial Block._
6-1
*

EXCURSION,

CHECKLEY,

onf

..

per

day*_

ia.tf

ooen

___4-1
OR TO LET—Stable on Preble ST.,
pUR SALKand
carriage room, build lug can be
,Vwll#
of

...

s, «m

«

Enquire
»ri?ny35pi*rr,wsePreble street.

BRADLEY

phALL,

4.1
SALE CHEAP—Thoroughbred St BerPUP*; Mndijmc and finely marked.
Enquire of JOHfi A. « LARITY, pioprieterof
Hotel 1 cm pie. Temple street.
City.
je’A-lin

pOlt
£ "*id

HALF—The coal business of the
POR
°t Mechanic Falls; also house

large stable 30

village

and

90.

very

twenty stalls, known as the
Hbarn Petktn's place, In centre of village.
*
Price $1800. W. F. DBKSdER.
28-1
x

poll S \ LE—A

fine

PIaDt»

variety of celsry and toBILLING’S GKKKN
street, opposite Union

at

H°Us E, 2,7 sr. John
station.

23 2

WOK SALK—Two story homo and tot ot land
of about one acre, situated at Walnut
Hlil.
North \armouth. Handy to
grocery store ami
within t.ve minutes walk of the Maine Central
I,. K
W ell located. Price low for
station.
cash
Apply In UKORUK M. SKI DEBS, OT Exchange street, Portland.
June3dtf
B,)ATS FOR BALE—Address H.
B.T OWNSEND. 80. Freeport, Me. my27tf

J

lVf,» V,(,>W

SALE at
very low price,
IpOHCottage
of four
with furniture,
a

a

ummer
very

rooms

Pleasantly situated near th» Breakwater. South
Fort laud, an 1 within lift v leet of the s it water;
would make a fine clu -house; must be sold

onre

Two hundred dollars takes it.

Address
tf

"Cottsge, 125 Fr;mklln st. Portland, He.”
SALE— Read till*.
|?Oi:
*
room house anc stable

New two story 7
Rackliff street,

on

Deeriug Highlands, for $2800. lot Is 50 x 100 and
house has every modern oenvenience. 3 Hues of
cars almost at door, only $500
down, balance to
suit Bring this “ad” with you. C. B. DALTON. 08 Exchange sheet.
JuuefHtf

VOR SA LE— Elegj.nf new 9 room house, cora
ner of Deen.ig Avenue and WiHlam
St.
Open plumbing, hot water hear, architect*
plans, corner lot. beantliu! surburban home.
Price to suit and termi easy. C. B. DALTON,
53 Exchange street.
Junethlil

l^OR

TO LEl—Store 12 Free

j

8A LE—New.

3

flat

block

f6

rooms

on

street.
each flat) on High street., everythin* first
Possession
Inquire ot PORT- class and strictly up to-date; finely finOhed.
,4 AVeu.
LAND SAVING’S BANK, S3 Exchange St.
plnnihed and heated, nothing better; rents for
Front’s
$720 p*r year; will pay over 8 per cent net C.
may'Jotf
B. DALTON & CO.; 53 Exch ange St. JuneVlt
MISCELLANEOUS.
1st upper flat, house No.
NOW OPEN. *POR199RENT—Juue
SALK—llcre’s another!
Elegant, new
Soring street, eight rooms, besides T^OR
nine room house on Eastern Promenade
halls and bath room, with steam heat and all *
For term* and circular* apply to
Forty word* Inserted under this head
modern improvements; large lot. Ui first class for 53900. Corner lot, sewer, Sebago. heated,
IRA C. FOSS, Flop.,
one week for 45 cents, cash In advance.
Front'* Neck, Me. order. Inquire at 64 GRAY ST., morning noon gas. bath, hard wood floor, very sightly, hay
jei7d3m
windows, and piazza. Only Slooo down. balance
or
.June 2-tf
night._
to suit you. C. B. DALTON, 53
ANTED—E. 8. BURNHAM CO.’S Jelly
FIxchange 8t.
BOARDERS—Two or three persons
RENT—About
coins On salt* by grocers,
1st.
bouso
May
No.
In stock at
63
■pORGrar street. Nine rooms
can find
_June9 tf
H. 8. Melchar Co. Conant & Patrick, Twltciiell- ant lawn andgood hoard, large rooms, pleas- a
beside halls
views
of
rivpiazzas, delightful
SALK—New House on Richardson St.,
bath and store room?: hot and cold water, set
P'ORvery
Co.. Chas. McLaughlin, D. W.Trua & er.
*
Champlin
Mid intervale; terms, six to tubs, furnace
desirable, contains rt rooms and bath,
with good yard room. All
Co.. II. H. Nevens Co., J. B. Donnell and Job- sevenmountains,
dollars per week, at ‘•HILLSIDE”. In first clasi bent;
(order. Enquire at 64 GRAY hot and cold water, wired for electric lights.
bers generally.
6-1
Maine.
Lock
box
6?2.
Farmington.
Inquire of A. L. RICHARDSON, 12 Best St„
my27dtf STREET, morning, noon or nignt.
3tf
Deerlng Centre, Me.
Jel2d4w*
lull line of trunks and bags can always be
and desirable rooms, newA found
TO lyLET—Pleasant
at E. D. REYNOLDS trunk anil
furnished at No. 6 Congress Park, hea
A THOUSAND RINCS
bag
SALE—Look at this! New two story six
l^OR
manufacturer 693
of Park sireer. MKrf. SKILLINGS.
Congress street, Congress
x
15-lf
To select from.
room bouse and 50(D feet of 1 md iu DeerDiamonds, Opals. Peal.
Laities’ ana gents dress suit cases at
Square.
Ing for 51400. only fLW) down, balance ouly $11
all prices. Old trunks takeu in exchange. Open Rubys and all other precious stones. Engage- fPO LET—At "Woodfords
Forest
Corner,
stent and Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest
A
don’t wait until some one buys It
per
monlli;
three
6-room
Avenue,
tenements, $8 to *15
evenings. Telephone connection. Trunks re- mock in the city.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler per month. Inquire of E. C. JORDAN. 31 Va away from you. C. B. DALTON, 53 Exchange
wired.
4_l
Monument Square.
8treeIniarcbl9dtf
Exchange street_maredtf
___June 9 dt!
old curiosity shop, 223 Middle
fv-'iALL at the
fPO LET—Up stairs vent of seven rooms; very
street, corner Jempfe. and see a large
French
Hoof House anti Nightly
Largo
MARRY
NELLIE.
A
ME,
sunny mod pleasant.
61 CONGRESS ST.,
variety of old time relics such as tiles, blue
Lot, Cousin's island,
corn »r of Emerson.
i.y
plates, mirrors, pewter dishes, brass caudloAnd I will buy you such a pretty Ring at
FOU
SALE.
siteks. booKs, pictures, etc., on sale at low
McKeuney's. A thousand solid gold Rings TO LE 1—At Cumoerlaud Forestries a two Near the
steamboat wharf, a F’renchh roof
prices. BRYANT, Antiquary.3-1
Di\mcud-. Opal-Pearls. Rubies, Emeralds and a story house of 9 rooms, partly furnished, house
formerly occupied by Johu F. Hill, conD LEWIS, will give trance set all other precious stones. Engagement and garden, carriage house and stable, pure water,
17 rooms and cook
house attached,
Largest stock iu Yarmouth electrics 1 pass the house, live taining with
tings, 4v4 Congress 8t., hours 10.00 a. iu Wedding Rings a specialty.
about 01m half acre of land. A
together
city. McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Mouumeut miuutes w*<lk 10 the seashore. Rent 980.00 for flue
9.00 p. in. Circles Thursday evenings.
1-2
place for summer boarders. For price, etc.
season.
$100.00
for
the
raar22dtf
H.
year.
HENRY
-.--—, I Square._
inquire of 11. s. BRYANT, 182 Middle 8t.. clerk
TRICKEY, 121 Exchange street.
1-1
& Wilson, auctioneers, reof tbe executors of the will of Ira P. Farringmoved to 164 to 160 Middle St., corner of
HELP WANTED.
ton.jei4dtf

Neck, ifle.,

__

SUMMER

MADAME

NOTICE—Goss

Silver St.

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.

dtf

AGE for furnUure(clean7drL~snitable
^ TOR
for household

goods, pianos, etc. Spaces
10 ft. sq.. $1.25 per mouth; 12 ft. sq., $1.80 per
month; 15 ft. sq., $2.76 per month; other sizes
Apply at OttEN HOOPER'S

JEWELRY REPAIRING.
are familiar with all kinds
WE repairing
and have made It

of
a

for years.

Jewelry
specialty

give you the highest price for Old Gold its
for malting rings.
McKESNEY the
jeweler. Monument Square.
oct27dlf

59.gr WATCH.

DOST AND FOUND.

We are uow ready to make to order
or pins of any special design
may wish at very short notice. Me KENNEY, tue Jeweler, Monument Square, Portland.
Janl 2d if

20 year gold filled case Waltham or Elgin
Moke! movement, warranted to be the best
watch for the
money.
McKENNEY. the
Jeweler Monument Square.
Je9
WANTED--FEMALE HELP.

anything In rings
vou

WILL BUY household goods or store
W7L
vf
fixtures of any description, or will receive the same at our auction
rooms
for
sale on commission.
A
GOSS
WILSON,
AiiolInnnHra

1U

Forty nordi Inserted under this head
one wreck for 35 cents, cash In advance.
IVAN TED— By a middle-aged Maine woman.
a si.uatiou as nur?e or companion to invalid
or aged persou.
Address E. 8.. this office.
7-1

Ieb3-tf

$6.50 WALTHAM

WATCH,

1VANTED AT ONCE—A rood lumulmM At
**
summer boarding
house, good wages,
board and
fare paid. Address DOUGLAS
FAftM, Sebago. Maine.
1-i

MONEY TO LOAN— On first and second
mortgage on real estate at as low rate of
interest as cui be obtained in Portland; also
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal property
or any other good security.
Inquire' A. G.
LIBBY, 41 i-2 Exchange street.18-4
WANTED—Care of bad health that It-I-PA-N-.Swlli not benefit, bend 5 cents to HIpans Chemical
Co.,New York, for 10sample* and 1.000 tesilmouiat-s.

EVERY...

MAN
TO HIS TRADE
...

W.

traqmwL.

o«m*

to u wStk topy ud mg

“

—.-

raatoman

rat It in attraotlvt ftrm

mak» tht prloa rpMoaabls."

languages',

b *B*k ohm eh. work b

ago,
tbe

Foreword* Inserted under this head
one week for 45 cents, cash In advance.
able American
WANTED—by
SITUATION
of good character, In the city if possible,
an

man

driving ream, hotel work, or any kind or outside
w »rk.
Best of references giveu. 120 Franklin
S reet.
7-1
AN TED —Situation as coachman and to
t ke care Jof private place.
Can furnish
good references. Twelve years’ experieue* in
this kind of work. Address K. H.t Press office.
<M

Ur

lady
daughter
ghteen, would like a
positlou to manage a small hotel or boarding house at the beach, has run one herself
successfully three years, could influence patronage ; or a position as housekeeper in a lintel or
private family. Address A. B. C, 38 Green
street, Augusta, Me.
3-1

A

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

V

e

Sunday Excursion.

The new Twin Strew Steel
Steamer PEJEPSCOT will make
two trips to Orr’s Island,

*lw«y*

Onwentslu Golf

SUNDAY,

JULY

9, ’99,

leaving Portland Pier
m.

at 10 a.
and 3 p. in.
J. H.. McDONALD, Manager.

Jl,C03t

EYES TESTED FREE
We hive made this a special branch
of our business and can give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted or money re-

funded.

MeKENSEY the Jeweler,
Monument

Square.

sightly Cottage

Long Island,

FOTl SALE
Near Marrlner’s Landing, a 3 story, hip roof
cottage, formerly occupied by N. B. Chase, cootali.inu 11 rooms, together with about 12 acres
Forty words lusertrd nnder this hrud of .and. This cottage Is situated 011 high ground
For particulars inone week for 25 cents, cash In udvance. and overlooks the ocean.
quire ot H. 8. BRYANT. 182 Middle street,
clerk of the executors

ol

the

will

of

Ira

P.

m. Wednesday, between
Farrington,JuneH-tf
Hannon's store and the Eye
ami tar luflrinary. a small purse containing
a 'out SIO. Finder please leave at Doten Grain

3
LfiST—About
Loring, Short

p.

N

Go 's. 176 Commercial street, and
wad. R. F. DOTEN.

receive

,°?£—A

8°ld "Air'll on the road from Walnut
I
AJ
Hill to Cbmberland Junction on July 4th.
Sultaoie reward oilered to the lluder.
Address
F. D. BASTON, Box 87, North Yarmouth. 5-1
T OST-A ladles'
AJ
F. engraved

gold watch with Initials E. A.
oil

------

outside ot

Finder

cave.

lonaiu.

w..,

HORSE FOR SALE.

re-

7-1

Sound and kind,
seen at Wilson’s
Federal street.

be

can

Stable,

_npr26dtf
I?OR SALE—ltaliurhtful

summer

home

nn

Pan*

shore, live acres of laud; cottage thoroughly
built, containing nine room*, broad piazzas; Seunhosauy rudder from yacht tender bago water, sandy beach, with finest bathing
while moored off Peaks .’stand Sunday, facilities, ocean view
unexcelled, hardwood
July 2d.
Finder of the same please notify the
grove, two good stables, electrlo cars pass tne
janitor of Portland Yacht Club and receive the grounds. Particulars,
Real
Estate Office, FREDreward.

__4

1

the western part of the city
LOST—In
gold bowed divided spectacles.

ERICK^.

pair
o!
The
tinder will be rewarded if he will leave them at
So. 290 Danfortli street.
ao i
T OST—Radies’ Hunter case watch; “Eva” on
AJ outside ease.
Please return to 736 CONGRESS 8T., and be rewarded.
1-1

T 08T—Falmouth,

a

brlndio bull
Tuesday
teirler with iwhite neck and legs Under
please address. I*. O. BOY 403. Portland. 29-1
a

POUND—A

sure cure for
chafing in hot
weather. A Brazilian Chaliug stone wil
prevent and cure. Send 25 cents to PARKER
PEASE St CO.. Bar Mills, Maine.
US-4
*

janlfidt

YAILL.

SALK—We have

Ij'ORroomed houses leit

24-2

one more of the
at Eesseuden Park

six
and
will sell the same at a bargaiu if sold within
the next ten days.
Remember ir was built oy
the day, has six goou rooms and a ba’ii, is
plumbed for hot and cold ’.ater, u
finished In
and modern lu every
cypress
res
pec i. We do not require a cent down, but
will allow yon to pay lor It by the mouth as you
are now paying house rent.
If you cou d pay
$-*>•< o per month you would be paving all
interests etc., and at the low rate of five per
cent and would also he paying about fin.oo
per
mouth on the principal the first month, and
more each succeeding mouth as the interest Is
less each month. Come in and we will tell you
why \vt> are making such an offer. MaRKS &
EARLE CO., 12 Monument Sq.
M

finely

(STRAYED— In West Gray Wednesday. June
^
aist. one dappled bay horse, off hind and
near fore foot white, white face, and
bay borne
SALE olfTorKT-At Great Diamond
off hind foot white, star In forehead, si ghtly
Islaud, eight room furnished cottage, bath
auie.
Address GEORGE COOK, 205 Lincoln
room, running water and wells, large
piazza,
street, Lewlstou, Me., who will pay all bills.
all iu good repair. Largo lot. near landing and

J'OR

store.

ud

]

a

on

LOST—A

WANTED-SITUATIONS.

with

Twelve Acre Lot and

wo use It

u;i__

•treet.

per-

We

WANTED—An experienced assistant pastry
cook.
Apply at office, CuNGKESS
SQUARE HOIEL.
30-1

lnj>roportion.

aud IS working eieollentlv.
•atlafactory
krlag* uuUud
During
opening term last tail tbe freshman class
rMmlt*
Club Grounds, Lake was divided into groups of six meu, each
Forest, Ills., July 6.—Three eastern of which groups, besides attending the
players and one westerner will oontest In ordinary reoltaltous, spent with the Inthe semi-finals tomorrow for the amateur structor
Weekly a half hour In Latin and
golf championship.
The games today the same time in Creek. lino students
resulted In the defeut of John Reid, Jr., were prompt In attendance, and have
the Intercollegiate champion, by
W. J. shown ami expressed their Interest In the
Travis of the Oakley
Country olub; work, ‘ibe scheme of Individual InstrucGardner G. Hubbard by Champion Find- tion in this way Is pronounced an assured
lay. Douglass; H. 1J. Toler by H. M. success.
EVERY WOMAN
Harriman, and J. G. Thorp by Charles
Another
a
Sometimes
needs
reliable
development of Individual
B. McDonald, the sole survivor of the work at Brunswick is the
monthly
regulating medicine.
formation, by
western golfers.
The scores in the gume members of the faculty, of clnbs, comDR.
PEAL’S
between Douglass and Hubbell and Hurposed of members of their olssveB. for tbe
rimuo and Toler were rather one-sided, discusloc. In a friendly and Informal
7
and
0
Douglass wlunlug up
to play,
way, of topics connected with their deAre prompt, safe and certalD In remit. The een*
while Harriman won 0 up and 4 to
play. partments which are of such currant > r toe fGr.
Peal’s) neverdisappoint. .Sent anywhere
Unless the furiu displayed by thB players general It tereet as would not ord
S1.00. Peal Medicine Co,, Cleveland. O.
narily
today proves dece ptive, Douglas* will fall wlthlu the scope of the regular! C. B.
GUPPY & C0» A£ta, Portland. Me

THE GOLF

ORCHARDS,

HALK._

Forty word. Imrrtrd under this head

bstwesn Boyd
i*1)?
«• J.

f~

ill

fieely and enjoyably engage." Howdoln
College endeavors to meet these responsibilities in more than one wny. A plan
of individual Ins ruction, supplementary
work lu
or
thrre years

•lie

—

cf their Intellectual life.
President Hyde's Idea Is that the only
way to guard agalnt the threatening evils
Is to "appeul strenuously and attractively to the Individual student; give him
work that he must do hints elf, and for
which he must be Individually responsible; otter him interests In which be can

the regular class

FOIl

■!

sonal Interest connected with their dally
work or with the wants and asplratipus

to

SALF.

Inserted nndrr this heed
week for aft cents, eosh In odranee.
words

Elevated, quiet cool farm house, accommodates
“Aha!” shouted the patient triumph- about 15 guests, excellent rooms, beds and
cuisine, pure running water, sanitary arrange- t*OK
KENT—House No. 12D Spring street,
as
he
rushed
into
the doctor's office. ments first class, wide piazzas, beautiful xantly
containing 10 rooms and batli. In good con“I’ve cored that insomnia now. I sleep scenery, walks and drives in viclnltv; (good dition.
Price
miles
from
fishing;26
city; terms rc&sonnble. tenant. For only $350 per year to desirable
like a top.”
permit aud otner particulars apply
Address ^
MRS. SAMl'KL DAVIS,
Iteal Estate Office. First National Bank BuildHow’s that?”
Je27d-’W
Waterboro. .Vlaliir.
Ing.
FREDERICK
S. VAILL.
0-i
“I leave that loud new golf suit of mine
In another room when I go to bed.”
DOH KENT—On Confrp«<i Bt.r»«r nnri ,,r
*•
store with large display
window; lighted
with electricity; located opposite Baxter BlockTo South Harps we 11.
What n delightful preparation h FontVe
rent accordiug to smount of space desired. For
Extract Lip Salve, and how quickly It cures Round Trip Ticket Including first-class particulars apply at once, Heal KsUte office
Shore Dinner at the Merryconcag only First National Bank Building, FREDERICK 8.
roughness of lips aud fata 25 cents a jar.
V A ILL.
4.1
JjTniiiir 01-00.
Take 8 ten oners ot Harps well Steamboat Co,
KOOM8 TO LET—At Bay View House, Peak’s
An Advantage.
jrom Portland Pter. hee lime table la this pap er
! i,,*,4d * *,so *«*aU »tore or barber shop to
let. Call or write BAY VIEW HOUSE, Peak’s
Ask for 1 miner Tickets.
Casco Hotel Co.
"Of course, Maud, you have one advanje24d2m
|
Proprietors.
Island._
tage over me.”
fliO I.KT Desirable ttutmeim of fire, six and
“And what is that Mabel?”
MONO SPRING HOUSK-On line of
*
seven rooms
located.
Price sin
KAY Maine Central Railroad, six miles from
centrally
“You can spell your name with a final
and *12 ocr mouth. J. c. WOODMAN jj
New Glouc ster aud lour miles from Poland
xcliange street.
*t.' ”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
3_j
Spring. Tnls water Is a bP sslng to all who use
it- 1 Tie Raymond Spring House Is a beautiLET—The westerly half ot Uie BenJ. Lew is
TO
ful summer
A
resting; place in the midst
residence, 41 Spring sireet. Woodfords;
of supeib views, without the bustle of a hotel. finest location In
Deering, electrics pass the
It is the place to go for quleL for boating, for door, steam heated,
electric
and bells
flailing. f»»r delightful am', restfu driven, to get two fireplaces, ten fine rooms,lights
porcelain bath,
well If you are sick and to keep well.
Prices finest teuton Deering Highlands. Price
*4o.
from
to
week.
We
*5
satis$7 per
guarantee
Including steam heat care of grounds, shovelCASTORIA
faction and what summer people call a good ing snow, etc. C. B.
DALTON, 63 Exchange
Bears the signature of Chas. R. Plktch*®.
time, no matter what > our mood,
Send for circular. Address C. E. SMALL, North Hay- strect-__Jc22-tf
/» O LET—Hummer visitors take
In use for more than thirty years, and
notice the
mond. Me.
Je27-tl
■
Maine House is centrally located 69 Spring
Ths Kind You Ha vs Always Bought,
street, cor. OAK, rooms ami board. Price #1.00

and

earnest

Forty

I.ET—Suite of rooms with open. Are place,
«UM M ER BOARDERS at Pine Grove Cottage; T°
a
steam heat, also one single room, ail trout
*7 nice accommodation; house situated at
edge of pine grove; lake near house; sandy rooms, call at 124 PLEASANT 8T., corner
8-t
beach; boating and bathing; bass and trout Pa»k.
flsblng City references given. Parties staying
two weeks or over will be given free transpor- TENEMENT TO I.ET-Lower rent 32 Dsna
tation from Gray station, coming and going
forth, four rooms, large yard. For particFor further particulars address MARSHAL ulars enquire ol J, H. BLAKE, Wldeery-s
Wharf.
MOK8K. Dry Mills, Me.je2Q-4
g. i

IJwight

relations

Now
loca-

Supplied with unexcelled mineral water.
Good bass and salmon fishing; desirablerooms;
rates reasonable; correspondence solicited. L.
8. FREEMAN, proprietor.
Je28d4w*
WUMMKR BOA! '.)—A few more boarders can
*7 be accomodated at Stony Brook Farm.

suggest for the admitted evil Silverlne case, Waltham or Elgin movement
dec.'ures that “the rail of A good timekeeper, warranted. McKENNEY
the coming time upon our the Jeweler. Mouument Square.
present
JeU
professors and teaohere is an Impressive
Ur.

FOR
_

..

varied, the

opportunities widens. All these
hopeful signs. But there Is one thing

Jndge Peabody gave a hearing on the
By an Interesting colncldor.Oe, theie
petition of Mary J. Webb of Casco, widow of tbe late Joaiah Webb of that
town, have just appeared, almost simultaneousfor the granting of a widow’s allowance ly. two prerldents’ re-ports whloh are
she having waived tbe provisions of her notable tor
their,
discussion of snob
husband's will. Uage & B trout for tbe problems—onq irorn the veteran head of
Yale Univepjty, who today retire* from
petitioner; Willis H. Rolfe for tbe will.

darouu wi

weekyfor

■

range of
are

SIMMER BOARD.
yet Illustrate the' practical
and popular •Ignltioanoe of the work done
word*
laiievtH wader this heed
Forty
In tbe class.
These clubs meet, some35 crate, caeh ta advance.
times at a professor's home, sometime* In owe
a student's room, sometimes at a
neighboring ion. All students la the latter
Hoed
Cornish, Maine. More
port of rhe oourse who desire to Join a FA guests can Farm.
be accommodated with large
olub have
the opportunity, and some airy rooms, broad Piazza,
library, piano, locahave belonged to more than one. Besides tion high; line drives and views,
plenty of fresh
promoting pleasant soolal relations, these eggs, vegetables, berries, cream and milk;
clubs prove of substantial value In start- terms #6.00 to $7.00 per week. SOBCOK G.
ing the student! In lines of scholarly In- SMITH. Cornish. Maine.$-1
terest, and In connecting college study
ANTED—A lew boarders for the summer,
with the life of the outside world.
on line of Htroudwater electrics, modern
Huoh developments as tnsso Id our eduhouse, flue location, use of bath, fresh milk snd
cational Institutions ere full of promise. cream; references exchanged. Address K. J.
The rapid growth of the oollsgea has I). Stroud water. Maine.41
brought difficult problems, blind adher- yVMMKK BOARD—The Elms, East Limingence to old methods, failure to
recognise O ton, Me., 22 miles from Portland, Is Just the
new difficulties,
would furnish ground place for professional and business people to
for serious apprehension as to tbe future. spend the summer mouths ; excellent drives,
and boating facilities and spring water
But when wo ilnd tbs authorities alive fishing
to drink. Terms moderate, special rates to
to the demands of the situation, and alert
3-1
to devise
methods for niteUng those
BOARDKKH-Wanted at Highland
demands, there Is every reason for conll- QUMMKR
^
(Stock
Jersey
Farm, fine mountain scenery,
der.oa.
pure air and water, beautiful walks and drives,
butter and rich cream, ooly a few rooms
pure
left, write at once. Price moderate.
W. W. &
F. B. PIKE, Cornish, Me.
1*1

course, but

WAN TED-51 ALE

HELP.

TV ANTED—A young man to work at the
17
printing business, oue who has had experience in the business. A good chance for the
right person.
Apply at LOBING’S Printing
Office, 45 Exchange St.
G-l
Of ANTED—A first class blacksmith helper.
one who can run a steam hammer preferred. THOMAS LAUGHL1N CO., 143 Fore
0-1
""

itreet._

IVANTED—A good Picture Canvasser. Orff
ders paid for on verification. Apply to
GEO. O’CONNOR, Swett’s Hotel.
6 i

Ray.

Rest trade and best Island lu
L. M. LE1G UTON, 63 Exchauge.

Casco
M

SALE-Bargains in our “made strong
trousers, we sell tor $1.00, 1.2ft. l.fO, 2.(0
and 2.ft0 per pair. Rest value lor the
money
•old anywhere, if not satisfactory on ex .initiation money will bo refunded by returning to
us before having been worn.
liASKEi.L &
JONES, Lancaster Building, AlonumeutSquare,

FOR

Portland. Mainr.1-4

l^OR SA LK—lilacUstone Uouse, tttte I for two
*
families, 10 rooms each, everything is first
class, very xlehtlv, can see all over Portland,
healed by atcatn and furnace, bath rooms above
and below. Call on J. J. G ILBEltT, 19 Ocean
house Deering Center. Terras
streei, new

favorable._l-i
WANTED.

Forty word* Inserted under this Read
one week for S3 cents, cask lu
advance^
TV ANTED—I am now ready to buy all kinds
gems’ and children’s
y of cast off ladies’,
Slothing,
i pay more than any purchaser iu
the city. Send letters to MR. or MltS. DeG ROOT. 70 Middle St.
jlyldlw-tf
TTrANTED— Everyone who wants a new
bouse lu Portland or its suburbs to see uit once; we have several uew houses which we
will sell low on easy terms, or wlU exchange
for good collateral; no fair offer refused; tuis is
Four chauce. DALTON & CO., 58 Exchange
itreeL
June9dtf

SALE—A very valuable wharf property
fro.itiug on Commercial street, having a
solid fill of about (10,000 square feet and a fronlageon Commercial street of 150 feet. Por
particulars apply to J0I1N F. PROCTOR. Centennial
l_l

F'OR

Block._

I? OK SALK Pilot boat “Maggie.”
A dress
■*
E. L- PARSONS, Box 168, Peaks inland*
Me.

INSPECTION

9 4

WITCHES.

17

jewel adjusted Pat. regulator nickel Elgin
SllTerlne ease, *13.00. B. W. Barmonil 17 and
21 jewel adjusted Is the host Railroad Watch.
will pass the Inspection. Mo
KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument Squaie.

i

it ii nr.

.-*eoouu uuu

nTAiiia

July

6-7—Annual Meeting .Maine Pharmaceutical Association at Portland.
July 12-Reunion of Hons and Daughter* of
Hallowed at Hallowed.
July is—National Meeting of Labor Commissioners. Augusta.
July 1»—Field Day of Young Men’s Eepubll
can Club.
July
Convocation, Ocean Park,
ole orchard.
c-

24*00—People’s

2-3—Maine Fireman’s Convention and
Tournament, Bangor.
August 9-10—Reunion 8th Maine Regtment at
Peaks Island.
Aug, 20-28— Me. State Sunday School Conference,
August

rryeburg.

Aug 2*2-24—Osslppee Valley Fair at Cornish.
Aug 29-31—Cray Pair.
Aug 29-Sept 1—Eastern Maine Fair, Bangor,
bept 4-8—State Fair, Lewiston.
8*pL 8-7—Chrlstlon Endeavor Stale Convention.
Portland.
Sept 12-14—Cumberland County Fair at Gorham.

Sept. 18-20—Maine Musical Festival In Portland

MAINE
Itwna

ol

TOWNS.

Inlrrut Gathered
<

by Oer Uni
orreapourlenta.

anginev.

Musio,

Lucie P. and William S. Cole and

Mrs.

V. ltham

Miss Fannie L. Mains
Recitation,
Choir
Singing,
Repeating the Lord's Prayer, Audience
The musio was all good, the solos being worthy of especial mention. Ferns
and ilosrers made the Interior of the
church very pretty.
hero celebrated tbe

People

Fourth either
Dry Mills or Webbs Mills.
A few farmers begun huying,. Grass

ut

li drying up and the hay crop will be very

light.
The Ladies’ Home Mission Society held
their circle with
Mrs
Fred Strout,
Wednesday of this week.
Clyde Jordan and John D. Leavitt had
ice

an

cream

supper and

sociable

NORWAY.

Miss Mildred Mains Is stopping with
Mrs. O. P. Jordan.
Roecoo V. and Roland M. Hall are at
homo from Massachusetts for a few days.
Their many friendB are ylad to welcome
;hem home.
WINDHAM.

Windham, July 6.—The drought of
week's duration but little Interrupted
>t:ll continues.
The farmers a*e commencing to harvest
bheit bay, which promlees to be a very
ligbt

crop.
The strawberries

this

soason

have

been

quite abundant The blueberries will
probably be a smaller crop. Fruits and
vegetables have severely suffered on account of the drought.
Miss Emma Allen is at home on her
Miss Allen Lbb been teaching
inring the summer at Whiting, Me.
Miss Frances Smith expects to spend
die summer at her father’s, Mr. J. E.
Vacation.

fcmith.
airs,

Fruit.
>mons.
*008460
.■ranges, California Navels.4 0084)60
Valencia.0 00*0 00
Oils Turpentine and Caul.
I igonta and Centennial oil., bbl. 160 tat 9
leflned Petroleum, 1101st....
9
Jratt’s Astral.
11
Half bbls lo extra.
taw Linseed oh...38*43
lolled Linseed oil....
*0845

rurpentine......—.
Cumberland, coal...

: I tore

64
6
7
4

and luruace coal, retail..

00
60
50
60

Quotation*

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

Saturday’s quotations.
WilRA*
<

Sept.

July
72V*
7344

Jpenlag.
hosms..

Howe

Dec.

744*
7644

Jpenlrig””...
losing

Sept.

S44s
344s

July.

Snot

2444
2*4*

Jeenlng..
.......
Closing..

:

,■

July.

Jpenlng.
Tloslng ..

8 22
S 36

Monday—Holiday.
miAfatlA

in

WHEAT

Opening
July.
75
September.I..
76 y«

December.
CORN

Closing
72%
7*%
75Mi

July..

'33%
J
83%

84%
Deo. 8j%
Sep*.

§3%

•».4T*

July-.
Sept. 81%

£3%
20%
23
8 30
8 47

Sept.
LARD.

[“■?.
sept..

*07%
6 20

BIBB.

July.

4 76
4 90

sept..
Thursday’s quotations

Closing.
72%
74%

7«%
33%
33%
33V*

OATS.

July.
September. 20%
Hay...,,.

23%
20%

22%

PORK.

July.... v.
September.

NEW YORK,
firm at 3s 5% pr

8 35
g ss

Eng. pf..
Bid! Colon?..
*04
kdams Express. ..110
xmeriean Express.186
B. 8. Express. 4k
People Oas.....121VI

202

111
186

4«V*
120’s

72
8
48*4

Ontario....
Pacino Mall..........
Pullman Palace.1884*
tugar. common.l'8t*
Western Union
8844
touthern Rv pfd.
Brooklyn Rapid Transit.118H
Pcdesal Hteel common. 6N*»
do pld.... 81 V*
kmerlcan Tobacco. 96
do pfd.189
renn.Coal ft Iron. 68
IT. s. Rubber... 68
Metropolitan Street R»R.228V*
Continental Tobacco pfd.(4044

48>s

tno

159V*
9ns*

1181*
68'*
81

97V*

189

R7H
6sv*
226'*

41V*

t.'.atnn t'rodRM Market.
BOSTON July. 8. 1889—Tbe followlag

w-day't cue-turn*

ot

are

Preeulest. etc.:

Qeea
Tbe market Is quiet.
Spring tiauk S 90*4 76.
><ikie<; patents. 3 90 k 4 40
Clear ikon sirairut. 3 46 4 10.

non-receipts 36.888; l!kbl at S B0&S 97v*;
Bl«dK»a 3 76£eoo; heavy 3 6. *4 00; pigs

^b^6o

;

at $2 6 3 Oo for
OS6 26 lor prime; yearihgs 6 25
clipped lambs —; spring lambs at 4 264,

(By Telegraph.)
JULY 8. 1839.
NEW YORK—Tlie Flour market—receipts
10.888 bbls; exports Is,015 bbls: sales 5,000
steauv
ou
rackages;
winter straights, buyers
tud sellers 5c apart; spring pats offered spar-

fvtnter

patents at 3 866,4 10 ;e1ntcr straights
I 46 a a 66; Minnesota patents 3 u n,4 10; Winer extras 2 6648 00; Minnesota bakers 3
104
1X6; W inter low grades 2 46*3 68.
Rye Steadier; No 2 Western at U6V*«~6 fo
y

September..

JS
BIBS.

jSMIni
81
tw

Irom

rxCBANOB OISPATCHKA.
London July •, steamer Bostonl.n

Qumo.town July T, ate.mot Gorteamlc,
tor Now York.

Liverpool

Notice

Office

to

Mariners.

the Lighthouse Inspector, )
I
First Disteot.
Portland. Mr.. July 6, 1898.)
Mount Desert Light Station. Maine.
Notice is Hereby given that the log signal machinery at tnis station is disabled.I It will be repaired an soon as practicable.
By order of the Lighthouse Board.
X K. COGSWELL.
Commander U. 8. N.
Inspector 1st L. 11. Disc
of

Boston. July 6—Capt Colby of the steamer
Hate of Maine reports while passing Cape Ann,
pound from St John to this port, yesterday,
passed a whistling buoy in a sinking condition,
IM not In working order. Commander Beltdoge. in charge of this lighthouse district, on
earning that the buoy was out of order, tent
srdert to Wood's Hole to despatch the lighthouse tender Verbena immediately to replace It
with a new buoy.
Memoranda.

Boston, July 6—The Samuel C Ilart put In
Monday night, leaking 1000 strokes an
tioer, and Is now at Leighton’s wharf, Cast
Boston, trying to locate and stop the lsak. She
eat ol? Portland when
Capt Holden discovered
lit vessel had spruug aleak, and he rore up for
this port to mike repairs. »be will probably

low to her destination. The vessel has 400 tons
»f granite.
Vli eyard-Haven. July 6—8ch Helen P. Rowland, South Gardiner for this port, grounded on
l.'Homiuedieu Shoal ihts afternoon, but floated
without assistance, uninjured.
Sch Hattie 8 Collins, Greenlaw,Stonlngtou for
New fork, lost starboard anchor on Nantucket
Shoals. Procured another from str Susie D.
Boh Annie M Allen, Patterson. Hillsboro for
Philadelphia, arrived here leaking badly. Will
itop leak and proceed.
London. July 4—Advices from Bahia Blanca
lay that the sch George V Jordan iof Saco),
: apt Harding, from Portland April 81 for Bahia
Blanca. Is ashore near that port, but would
probably get off after partially discharging. A
iteamer with llghers and steam pumps bad
been sant to the stranded vessel.
Hynonis, July B—The report that sch Kmilie
[x Sawyer was ashore on the flats m H vaunts
harbor, and lull of water, waa an error; the vessel Is afloat; she lost anchor off Chatham.
Domestic Forte.

afloat-

Wheat—receipts 182,750 bush; exports 144,-

*87

bu; sales 1,660,000 bus futures, and 224.XX) bush spot and outports; spot firm: No2
[ted at 81 Vsf o b afloat; No 2 Red 79%c elev;
No 1 Northern Duluth 82%c fob afloat to arive.

Com—receipts 336,850 bush; exports 436,372
bush;sales 26,000 bush futures; o08,00j bush
sot and outports; spot easier; No 2 at 49Vso f
l) afloat, 39c elev.

oat}—receipts 16,000 bush:, ex ports 292,286
bush ;saies 240,000 bus spot and outports; spot
luletiNo 2 at 30c; No 3 at 29%c: No 2 white
At 31%c; No 3 white —c; track mixed Western
-c; rack white 8l&3ti%c.
Beef flrm; beef hams 23 60@*6 00.
Cut meats firm.
•,
Lard steady; Western steamed 5 32%; refloed is unchanged; continent a 45.
Fork dull.
Butter steady; Western creamey at 16{gl8c;
rio factory 12&14V* ; »tau- dairy a 13%i*l7e;
:lo crm luu,i8 Va c.
Cheese steady; large white at 8c; small do at
3%o; large colored at8c;do smrllat«%c.
Eggs steady; State and Fenn l6Va&16; Western fresh 14%&16c.
Petroleum firmer.
Rosin flrm.

Turpentine strong.

Molasses flrm, quiet.
Freights to Liverpool strong, active.
Sugar—raw about steady; lair refining at 4c;
Centrifugal 96 lest at 4%c; Molasses at 3%o;
refined steady, unchanged.
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 74%e for cash
White; cash Red 76Vac; July at 75Vic; 8ep at
76% c.
TOLEDO—Wheat firm—cash 74%c; July at
7CV»o; Sept 78 Vac.

(By Telegraph.)
JULY 6. 1899.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
steady; middling uplands 6Vsc; do gull 6%c;
sales 1636 bales. |
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
closed auiet; middlings 5<Vsc.
GAI.V KSTON—The Cotton market closed
quiet; middlings 6%c.
M KMHH1S—The Cotton market to-day closed
quiet; middlings 6%c.

RAlldBOAJPU.

In Kline;

NEW YORK—Ar 6tb. sch Grade D
narni.gion,

Cl<r

Buchanan,

Sid sell Nettle Cushing. Ttiomaston.
Ar 6'n, sch Millie Washburn, Machias via
Providence.
5th, schs Albert T Stearns,
en.‘Pensacola: Estelle FMhtioy, Pblnney.
Newport News; Mary a Hall, Haskell, Brunswick, Ga: L> li Blvers, Colcord, New Orleans;
Samuel C Hart, Hoideu. sinniugioit.
CW. schs Jennie 0 May, Pierce, Philadelphia;
Marguerite. Tripp, Newport News; Sallle E
Ludlutn. Kelson. Hi John. NB.

S08T0N—Ar

>

BkS,

sens

8.10.

night

SUNDAY.

Utddrford, Klttrry, Portsmouth, New*
hnryport, Salem, I.ynn, Boston, 2.00 a. ni..
12.46 p. ni. Arrive Boston, 6.47 A m., 4.00
p. m. Leave Boston, o.oo a. m. 7.00 ti.45
p. m. Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.16 p. m„
12.40 night.

A J. FLANDKBa,

O. P A T. a. Boston.

_4tl

Portland & Worcester Uni
roKTI.AM* & ROCHESTER IL H
Million Fool of Preble Su
On and titer Monday. June to. lane
Passenger

oruiiswicK.

barque Oimway. Meicli, Honolulu.

Marguerite, Newport New; Rebecca

J Moul on,-.
Ar 6ih. schs Charlie A

Sprout. Bangor; M C
Moseley. Sullivan; Herald, Kockport; Norton,
Kockport.
Sid. schs James Freeman, Machias; Lula, do.
BALTIMORE—Cld 6th, steamer Frostburg,
towing barge No 16.
Sla 6th. sch Augustus Hunt, Portland.
BANGOR—Ar 6th, sch Silver Heels, Gray,
New York.
Hid. schs Mary Wllldy, Williams. Jsleiboro;
Cora Green, Kendall, New York; Charlotte
Morgan. New York.
BaTH—Ar 6th, sch Henry S Little, Portland.
Bid, schs Lavlnla Camubell, Philadelphia; J
Nlokerson, Nat Meader, Nat Meader. Douglass
Haynes and Hen Hor, New York; Wesley M
Oler, Baltimore: M B Rogers, Boston.
BRUNSWICK, Ga—Hid Mil, schs Melissa A
Willey, Coombs, Provldeuce: Maggie G Hart,
Carlisle, Portland; Thelma Leo. Boston.
bid 4th, sch Agues Mannlug, lleyer, New
York.
BUCK8PORT—Ar 6th, sch Susan E Nash,
Poi Hand.
Hid. sch Hannah Coomer, Turner, Gloucester.
DARIEN—Ar 6th, sch ilattie Dunn, Thorndike. St Thomas )ai Quarantine).
FALL RIVBR-Ar 5th, sch Bertha F Walker,

Moore, Philadelphia.
Hid nth, sch Mary Weaver, Calais.
t KRNANDINA—Ar 6th, sch HtepbenG Loud.
Fall River.
GLOUCESTER —Ar

WUuUuoi and Upping at Mo

a. B.

aud

liS

For MauolwaMr, Conoord and potnta Nortli at
^
mo a. m. and li.no p. m.
For
sjprinjvn..
Wat*rAlfred,
ttuco Rirur at 7.S0 A OL.la.ao aud
,.U» p. m.
For Gorham at 7 Jo ana b aa il m., h m bm
»J0 ami ojo urn.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mill*. Westbrook
Junction and Wocdlords at 7ja m* a. —
12J0. MM, 6Jo and tUQ p. in.
iue
7J<» a. m. uim la jo
p. m. triilns
from
conuecr
ionlanu,
m,
Ayer
Junction with
“Hoosac
Tunnel
Route”
tor the West and at Union Stattou, Worcester,
for Providence and New York, via “Provideuoe
Line” tor Norwich and New York, via “Norwich Line'* with Boston and Albany K. R for

Itootiajtur,
yoroaod

Train* arrive
at».» p.

a.

a

guest at her

>lrt home one day recently.
Mr. Alphonse Jordan's family of Portare to spend
the summer at their
residence, Windham Centre.
Mr. William Nash of New Hampshire,
and aoo and granddaughter, of Omaha,
Neb., have been vlslilng relatives and
friends bere this week.
Miss Mildred Knight, daughter of Mr.

Knight,

of Providence, a. I
gave a lawn party to her young friends of
Windham at the home of her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Jason Knight, on
the evening of the third
Inst.
Miss
Knight was assisted by her cousins, Miss
Mary Knight, of North Brldgton, and
Miss Bernioe Cartland, of Hover, N. H.
Among the features of- entertainment
was a pretty display of llreworks,

DAMARISCOTTA.

Custom House
Wharf,
fort Inn <1, Me.

DIVISION.

Trains leave Portland, Union 8 la lion, for
Searbara crossing. 7.10, H.u6,1080 a. m.. 11
m.. i.SO, (.65. 5.20. 620, 11.50 p. IU.I ecarlx.ro
Bnaeh, Pine Point. 7.00, 7.10, 8.20. w.o„. 1080
>16, 12.U0, 1.20. 246 8.56, 626 6.50.626 0.60
8.00. 11.16 p. m, Old Orchard, Sam., i.idde
ford, 7.06 8.20, 646, 2.0,I. 1080 6 in. 12.041,
12.80.1.20.3.80, 8.66. 6.25. 6.60. 0.20. 0.60.
600, 11.16 |p. in. Kenneboak, Kem.ebunk
pafd, 7.00, 8.46. 10.00 n. m.. 12.80, 11,80. 6,26.
O.lib, 8.20 p. m Welle Beach. No. Bern leh,
7.00, a.46. 6 m.. 8.80,6.26 p.m. Houiersw ortli,
Bocheeter, 7 00, 8.4 > a. m., 12.90. 8.80 p. In.
Alton Boy, Laknpnrl, ami Northern Dlvlelon, 8.4f* 6 nr., 12.80 p. in. Worooetor (Tla
Somersworts 7.oo a. ni. Manoliaetnr. Conoid
end North, 7.00 a. ni., 8.30 l>. In. linear. Ear
tar, Bavarhlli, Lawrence; Lowell, 7.0
8.45
>. III., 12.80. 3.30, 6.06 p. rn. Boston. 4.80, 7.00
8.46 a in., 12.80. 1.46. 3.3o, 8.05 I), in. Arrive
Boston 7.26. 10.16 8. m., 12.46. 4.10. 4.30,7.16.
6.16 p. m. Leave Boston Portland 6.58. 8.00.
7.80, 8.30 a. m.. 1.20, 4.16. 6.01 p. in. Arrive In
Portland 10.10. 10.66.11.50 6 TO., 12.10, 6.00.
7.60, 2,30 p. m.
SUNDAY TBAINR.
Scnrhoro Crossing, 7.10. 2.30, 1(U6. e.m..
2-tv. 8.40. 4,16. 6.10,
7.16 p. TO. Bear boro
Beach, Pine Point, 7.10, 8.15, 9 20. lo.to «.
nr. 12.66. 2.U0. 8.4o, 4.16, 6.IO. 8.16, 7.16 p.m.
uld Orchard Saco, Blddefortl, 7.10, 8.16,
0.20. 10.16 a. Itl ,12.66, 2.00. 8.40. 4.16. 6.0',
610. 6.80, 6.16, 7.16 p. in. Dover, Kochestar,
Alton Bay, lakeport, 4.15 p. m. Kense
bunk. North Berwick, Dover. Kxetav,
Haverhill, Uwrei.cn, Lowell. Bosten, 12.66
8.00. 8 80, p. m. Arrive In UusUiu 6.18, 8.30,
u.42 p. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
Doston and way stations tt.OO aiu. Hldrlcford, Klttcry, I’ortsaiouth. Newburvporl. Salem, Lynn, 2.00. 0.00 a. in.. 12.46, AGO
p. TO., Portsmouth, Beston, 2.00, 0.00 a. In.,
12.45. 145. n.pi p. m. Arrive Boston, 647 a. TO
12.80, 4.00. 4.30. 0.00 p. m. Leave Boston, 740;
9.00 A m.. 12.110, 7.00.11.43 p. m. Airlve Portlaild, 11.45 A m.. 12.06 Lm, 10.16, p.m.. 12.40,

jeve

CUSCO BAY STEAMBOAT CD.

tfllh. in*.

June

at
Portland from Worcester
i from Kocdealer at uo a. m, 1.26
•*** “

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Leave for Rochester aud Intermediate

tion* 6.20 i>. m.

STEAMERS.

luteruatiouai Steamship Co.
—■

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Rammer

ArrtngeDirRU Jone, t.% ltU.

Far

f mo-t tilt* r.Amtin*. PM>k. liiMd, 8.48
7.48. 9.00,
12.00,
10.00, 11.00! A.*
17.30. .1,48, 3.18. r.OO. *3.43. 4.80 6.18,818
•7.00. 7JO. •e.OU. 9.30 r. M.
K.tnrn-^ui, 7.70. * 16. 11.30, 10.30, 1180 A.
M.. 1120, 1.00. *3.18, 2.88 3.30. *4.08 8.00. 5.48,
6J0, «7.30. 8.30 9.00,10.15 r. M., or At 01080
of eotortAiumout.
For < 0.1.1..A'. Inland. 848, 7.48. MO, 11.00
A. »L. 12.30, *1.48 2.15, 800, 4.3J. 818 *7.08
•80a, 9.30 r. M.
lOlnm 7.05, 800. 9.IS„ 11.50 A. M.,12.48, *2.00,
2.45, 8.30, 4.43, 6.40, •7.16, 8.30 9 45 V. M.
For llr.le Ami <lr#«t Diamond l.10.1.11
i.a< dlnir,
Trafrthen'i,
E.fr|wn
I'aAkA
I.l*nr1, 6.00. 8.00. 9.00, 10.80 A
M.. 12.00 m., 100. *3.00,, 4..0, 5.18, 6 15, 7.30,
*9.30 p. m
Return—Leave Little Diamond, 0.25, 7-05.
8.1®, 9.15, 10 15, 11.40 A
1.15, 3.10, *4.10,
6.8®, 0.40, 8.40. *10.40 P. M.
Ret* rn—Leave Oreat.DUniond, 6.20, 7.00.
8.10.0. 10, 10.10, 11.40 a. M., 1.10, ,3.10, *4.05,
6.30. 6.36. 8.36. *10.35 P. M.
Return—l-enve Trefrtliru’n, 0,15. 6.55, 6 06.
9.05. 10.05. 11.35. A. BL, 1.0®,3.06. *4.00, 5.25, 0.30,
8.30. *10.30 P. S*.

848,

Retnrn-Leave Kvergreeu, 0.10, (L50, ft®),
9.00. 10.00, 11.30 A. *1., LOO, 3.00, *3.55,6.20,

6.25. 8.26. 10.26 P. M.
For Ponce’* Lamling. I,nng llUml Lfl.0*.
8.00. 9.00. 10.30 A. M., 12.00 Bf, 2/0. *3.00, 4.20,
5.15.6.15. 7.30. *9.30 P. M.
Retnrn—Leave Poncc'a Landing, Long
Inland, 6.00,6.40. 7.50. 0.50. 9.50. 11.20 A. W.
12.50, 2.50, °3.46, 5.10. 6.15 6.66, a 16. *10.16 P. M.
SUNDAY TIMS TABLE.

For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island,
8.00, 0.00, 10 00, 11.00 A. M.t 12.20, 2.15, *3.15.
3.45. 4.45 7 00 P. M.
For Cimlilng's Island, .800, 9.00. 11.000 A.M.,
13.20, 2.15, 3.46. 4.45. 6 15, 7 30 P. M.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Trefethen’s and Fvergreen Landings.
Feakn Island, 7,00, 8.00, 9.30. 10.30 A. M,,
12.15, 2.00, *3.15, 4.20. 5.15, 6.15, *7.30 P. M.
"«r Ponce’s Lauding, Long Island, 7.00,
8 00. 9.30, 10.30 A. M., 12.15, 2.00.
•3.15,4.20, 5.15,
7.30 P. M.
ll.oo p. m. for sll landings Saturday nights only
except Cushing’s Island.
• Not
run In stormy or foggy weather.
Tickets sold over this line to the Gem Theatre
Unavoidable delays excepted, and subject to
change without notice.
C. W. T. GOD1NG. General Manager.
__

—

Eistport,

Lubeo. Ca.au St JoHtJU.,haiaa./».Sparts of New Bruns wick. Nova St-oti.

HRd all
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Campobello aud St. Andrews.
N. Be
Summer Arrangements.

Je26dtf

EASTERN STEAMBOAT CO.
M'MMEIl

ARRANGEMENT.

July....
September.

4 8o
4 90

..

Beach Route.

Commencing THURSDAY, June 15, 1899,
a steamrr will leave Pophatn Beacli
daily, except Sunday, at 7 a. in. and 2.30 p. in. Return-

ing will leave Bath at P a. ra. atm 5 p. m., calling
Phipsburg Center. Parkers Head. Hlnckly’s
and Bay Point each way.
JAS. 15. DRAKK, Pres, and Gen. Mgr.
Bath, Jur e 15.
at

lwoo._je2ldtf
SUMER TIME TABLE OF

Steamers leaving west »id«- Portland
Pier for Great Diamond Island, Faimonth, Faipuil, Bruutwlck end Intermediate Landings.

IN EFFECT

ON AND AFTER JULY 10. 1809.

For Great Dluinoud Island, 0.00, 11.00 a. IU.,
2.00, 6.00 and 6.15 p. m.
Returning.. leave Great Diamond, at 8.00.
11.20 a. in.. 4.20 and 10.60 p. m.
For Waite’s Landing, 5.45 and 9.00 a. m.,
2.0, * and 6.15 p. ni.
Returning, leave Waite’s Landing, 7.40, 7 55
and 11.00 a. m., 3.20, 6.06. 10.30.
For Town Landing.(Falmouth Foreside)
5.45 and 9.00 a. m., 2.00, 5.00, 6.10 aud 6.15 p.

ALLAN LINE

<

....

••

**

**

••

r»

...

...

Freeport

«

Steamship

...

..

....

Portland & Small Point Steamboat Go.

..

Damarlsootta. July 4 —The Fourth of
July .was celehrated In Damariscotta
under the most
favorable conditions.
Spedal trains over the Maine Central
brought crowds of people uDd visiting
firemen to town.
The Massasoit Engine
Company hud In oharge the muster,
whloh was held on the DamaFlsotta driving park, and was a grand success.
More than 1,000 tickets were sold at the
gate, and It was estimated that there were
over 2,000 on the grounds.
The following
order was very successfully oarried outs
The procession was formed at the Maine
Central station:
.Chief.Marshal—U. K. Ames. ;
Aids—J. P. Hatch,
Frank
Ames,
Arthur Barnes.
Bath Cadet Band, IK) pieces,
Charles F. Norris Hose Co. No. 1, of
Damariscotta, 10 men.
Massasoit Engine Co., 40 men.
Tiger Engine Co., of Warren, 75 men.
B. F. Burgess Kngine Co., of Kooknort, 45 men.
Frank D. Phil brook Drum Corps of

Damariscotta, 8 men.
CCen. Bates Engine Co., of Lisbon Falls,
60

men

Torrent Engine Co., of Lisbon, 55 inen.
Wlsoasset Drum Corps, 6 nun.
Amazon Engine Co., of Wisrasset, 40

man.

Citizens in carriages.
The play out In the afternoon was interesting and exciting'. The result was as
follows:

t

|

First Class Engines
Tiger, of Warren, played
201—fl 1-4
lieu. Bates, of Lisbon
falls, played
143-3

..

ISLAND,

East Harpsweil, Small Point Harbor,

...

..

HARBOR,

..

..

v.

—

...

Portland & Yarmouth Electric Ry. Co.

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co.

THE

.....

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,

TRI WEEKLY SAlLIffiCS.

From Boston Tcestfaj Tlwndiy, Sitorihy.
From Philaielphu Moiliy, Wadaesdiy
and Friday.
From Central Wharf. Horton, s p, m. From
Mm street Wharf. Philadelphia. It
ra.
suranea eifecteu at office.
Freights tor the West by the Penn. K. R.
South lorwarded by counseling hues.
Hound Trip 4IAM,
Passage I1SUNL
Meals and room Included.
“* * wi"g

l"

Fp

It. SAMPSON. Treasurer and General
Manager, SO Stata at, Flsae Building. Boston,

Maaa

ocoadtf

SEBAGO LAKE STEAMBOAT GO
The New and

Past Steamers

HAWTHOIiNfE

mid

LOUISE.

On and after June 2*, will connect daily with
8.46 a. m. ana 1.86 p. iu. train over Maine
entfjvi KaiLroait (watte Mountain Division), touchtug at Naples, Bridgtou. North Bridgtou and
Harrt-von. connecting at Harrison wim *taite
lor Waterford. an t at Naples with J. W. Look’s
coach lines for fries halls, Onaco. O Is fie Id, et.*.
Steamers leave Hnrrltou every dav (except
Sunday; at 7.46 a. m. find 1.30 p. m.; Norm
Bridgton at 8.00 a. m.aad 12.46 p. m,; Bridtton
at 6.20 a. m. aud 2 p. m. ana Naples at 9.19 a. ir..
and 2.45 p. m.. connecting at Scoago Lake 8:a
tlou with 11.45 a. m. aud 6.26 p. m.
S eambou'
Express tram tor Portland and Boston.
Excursion tickets t> Naples, Bridgtou, North
B'tdgton, Harrison and Waterford are for sale
In Boston over the Boston & Maine Baitroad.
Eastern and Western Divisions, ou steamers of
the Portland 8. 8* Co. In Boston, Portland Union
Station and at all principal H. K. ticket offices.
Be sure ana call for Excursion Tickets ana
Baggage checked over “Bebago Lake

|et

C. L.

je27dtf

GOODMDGE, Mpr

HARPS WELL STEAMBOAT CO.
“The 300 Island Route.”
Beglnalng June 3d, UM. .teamen
will
leave Portland Pier, Portland. Mdfe day,

i»

follow!:

For Long
Island, d.oo, Ms. to.oo
S.00. 6.10 n. m.
rur Liiiiio

tu.ue.xue,

jenes,

a.

Ms,

m,

ureal

Che

beague, Mouth Harpewhll, Bailey', M Orr'i
Island, 8.46, 10 00 a. ® l it. 600 (. m.
for Cliff Island, UtlloliMt. Oreat
Ohebeague. 10.00 a. m., 1.46 600 p. m.
RETURN FOR PORTLAND.
l-vave Orr'i lalaod. 646 16*0 6 Ok, 646 650

jsbtdu

8th. Leave Bath at 6.30 p. ni.
Noon express commences July lltb. Tuesday.
hursday and Saturday, leave Bath at 11,40
a. tn., Boothbay Harbor at H a. in.

6th. schs Sarah Hill.
On and alter Monday, July 3rd, Steamer
Hunt. Boston; Copy, Grant, Bangor for Boston;
will leave Railroad Whan. Portland, on MonHerbert, Perkins, Boston; Minnesota, do.
HYANNIS— In port 5lh, sch F G Look, Ban- day and Friday at 5.30 p. m. Returning (leave
St. .John. East port and Lubec same days.
gor lor New York.
Portland Dally Proas fltook Quotations
HONOLULU-Ar June 23. bqe 8 U Wilder,
Through tickets issued and baggage cnecked
Corrected bf Swan & Barrett, Banker*. 186
to destination, gjr*Freight received up to 4.00
Jackson. Han Francisco.
Middle street.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 6th, schs Greenleaf p. m.
For Tickets aud Staterooms apply at the
STOCKS.
m.
Johnson, Woodruff. New Haven; EilaM Btorer.
Par Value
Pine Tree Tlckei Office, Monument Square or Returning, leave Tow n Landing, 7.25, 7.40
Description.
Bid. Asked
Haskell, Boston.
D nal National Bauk...I0o
100
102
10.45 a. ra.. 3.0V 4.50 and 10.15 p. in.
Hid, sons Fannie L Childs. Fuller. Fall River; for other information, at Company’s Offiaa
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
aeeo National Bank.loo
Railroad Wharf, foot or State street
107
1*0 quiet; middlings 6c.
John H Deering, Woodland, Philadelphia.
For Prince’s Point and Grove's Landing,
Cumber laud Natlouai Bank. 100
100
102
LYNN—Ar otil, schs Eastern Light, Lindsay,
DAY STEAMER FOR BOSTON.
(Cousin’s andlsi), 6.45 and 9.00 a. m„
MOBILE—Cotton
market
National
nominal;
Bank.
middlings
['hupman
loo
iOi
Plum Islaud; Isaac Oberton. Trim, Philadel2.00 and 6.15 p. in.
From July 4th until October 1st a steamer
Fust National Hank.100
100
102 nominal; middlings 5%c. ;
leave Prince’s Point, 7.10, 7.25,
phia.
Returning,
will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, on TuesMerchants'Natlouai Bank... 75
103
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
*02
market closed
10.30 a. ill., 2.50. 4.35 aud 10.00 p. in.
MACHIAS—Ar 6th, sch Nellie I White, Carr,
day and Saturday not earlier than 7.00 a. m.
Natlonadraders’ Bank.loo
98
luO steady: middlings 6%c.
Black River. NS. for New York.
Grove's Landing, Cousin’s
Returning,leave
for
Boston.
Fare
$1.00.
Portland National Bank.loo
102
104
NEW LON DON-Ar 6th, sch Charlotte T BibIsland, 7.00 and 10.20 a. in.. 4.30 p in.
J. F. LISCOMB, Supt
Portland Trust Co.100
145
160
For Cousin’s, Littlejohn’s Islands, 9.00
ley. Coombs, Brunswick, Ga.
European Market?
U.
P.a
jyaUtl
Portland Gas Com Dany.50
UERSEY,
Agent.
06
90
and 11,00 a. m., 2.00. 5.uo. 6.1 •.
NEWBUKYPORT-Ar 6th, sch Isaac H T1UHides.
(By Telegraph.)
Portland Water Co.100
103
106
Returning, leave Cousin's and Littlejohn’s,
yfer. Philadelphia.
130
LONDON. July 6, 1899—Consols closed at
The following quotations represent tns pay- Portland |St. Railroad Co. .100
J40
NEWPORT NEWS—Bid 6tb. schs Hattie P
7.05, 8.90 a. hi., 2.30 and 4.10 p. m.
Maine Central It’y...100
160
170 107 5-16 for money and 107% for account.
For Chebeague (Hamilton’s Landing,)
ing prices In this market:
Hinipsou. Cllaney, Bangor; Edward E Briry,
48
Cow and steers..
6o
9.00 and 11.00 a. in., 5.00 p. ni.
7eptb Portland * Ofdens burg R.R. 100
6.
1890.-The Cotton Ross. Boston.
LIVERPOOL.
July
BUNDS.
Bulls and stag?.....
go
market steady; American middling at 3 11-32;
NOB8KA—Passed north 6th, sch Frank A
Returning, leave Chebeague, 6.55, 8,20 a. in.,
Portland 6a. 1007..
Skins—No 1 quality.10e
120 sales estimated 10.000 bales of which 0000 Palmer, Rawding, Newport News for Bangor.
2.20 p. in.
Mail M<>ainertt, Montreal
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102
No *
103 bales were for speculation and export.
For liustlu's Island, 9.00 and 11.00 a. in.,
.8 o
NORFOLK—Ar 6tb. sch Jonathan Sawyer, Koyal
Portland
4s. 1913. Funding.10«
and Liverpool.
108
No 3
...6 ®7c
New York.
2.00, 6-OJ aud 6.in p. m.
Reynolds,
Culls ...26460 Bangor 6s. 1906.1 Water.112
114
Ud, sch Sagamore. Gardner, Boston.
Returning, leave Bustln’s Island, 6.30,
HAILING HAYS «>F STEA.ItsUIl's.
Calling at Quebec and Derry.
Batb 4Vfcs. 1907, Muiucioal.101
103
7.55 a. in., 1.65 2 00 and 3.50 p. in.
Bid. sotis John Booth. Emmons, Saco; John
FROM
'ok
Bath 4%. 1921. Refunding.10 L
103
For 31ere Point,
Kirch Island
and
Crowley, New York.
Montreal. .Liverpool.., JuIt g Bierce,
Belfast 4t. Municipal.102
106 Laurenttan
PENSACOLA—Chi 6th, sch Nat’l T Palmer,
From
Harps well Center, y.00 a. in. and 5.00 p. in.
From
Retail Grocers* Sugar Market.
Calais 4s 1901-1911 Refunding....luO
102 Patricia.New York. Hamburg.. July 8 Harding. Carteret.
leave Mere Point, 7.40 a. tn. and
Returning,
Liverpool.
Steamships.
Montreal.
Lewiston6s,' 1901. Municipal.103
Portland maraet—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
106 [>rlnoco.N«v York. .liemerara-. July 8
1.40 p. in.; Birch Island, 7.85 and 1.36p. tu.;
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 6th, schs E I While,
107 Grecian Prince New York. .Bue's Ayres July io Look. Newark; EmmaS Briggs, Osborne, New
8c; powdered 6%c: granulated at 6%c; coffee Le\viston4s. 1013. Municipal .. ....105
Hurpswell Center, 7.20 a. in. and 1.20 n. in.
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal ...loo
29 June
iSa».
Laurentiaii,
crushed %c; yellow 4%c.
102 krkadia.New York. .Porto Rico..July ll York; James H Hoyt MegatUllu, no.
h~JuTJ”
For Chamberlain's Lauding,
Bruns•*
29
Maine Ceutral R R7s.l912,cous.mt*l86
15
Numldian,
137 Phoenicia.New York. .Hamburg ...July u
Hid 3d. sen Sarah a Reed, Clark, South Amboy
wick', 9.00 a. in. and 6.i(0 p. m.
**
6 July
*•*
4VaS
1 dm
1 in
Cymric.New York. .Liverpool ...July 11 to load lor Calais.
Calllornlau.
ThurifO
leave Chamberlain's Landing,
%c
Returning,
13
TalnuL
27
4« cons. mtg... .104
1<>6
..
PHILADELPHIA-Cld 6th. schs L 8 Lever- W
(Brunswick), 7.00 a. m. and 1.00 p. ni.
1 in pores.
ransian.
8 Aug.
***s,i9O0.exteu'sn.l02
103 NoorUland.New York. .Antwerp.July 12 ing. Gardiner;
»*
Harry Messer, Boston.
Hlldor.New York. C aracas
27
10
| Bavarian,
Arroyo, PR. Schr Erie—451 casks 45 tes rortiand «s Oga’g g6s,\90o, 1st mtgl02
|
1C3
July la
li.OO a. in. aud 6.lo p. in.
Ar 6tb. sell Lewis K Cottingh&in. Kennebec.
Portiaud
Water Ctr* 4s. 1927
New York....New York. .B’thampton. July 12
molasses to W G Soule.
.104 106
PROVIDENCE—Sid 6th, sen Ella L DavenReturning, leave Porter’s Landing, 6.00
reutonlc.New York.. Liverpool.. July 12
a. in. and 1.30 p. in.
RATES OF PASSACE.
Pretoria ...#.. New York. Demerara ..July 12
fioatoa Atocs HarKti.
PUNTAGURDA-Ar 6th. sch Prances M,
leave So. Freeport. 6.15 a. m. and
Returning,
J.. New York.. Bremen.. ..July 13
Bremen
Cabin— $60.00 to $80.00. A reduction of io
Portland Wholesale Market.
1.45 p. in.
Hagan. Galveston for Haltlmere.
Th« ttllomn, w.r.
lh«
Asti.New York. .Pern’mbuooJuly 16
clan.,
cent
is
alloweu on return tickets, except
y1NEYaRI>-HaVKN—Ar
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject to
oth.schs Neptune, per
dons of stocks at Boston:
Hubert.New York.. Para.July 16 South
PORTLAND. July 6.
Amboy for North Lubec -, Ellen P, South on the lowest rates.
change without notice.
•'extern lAatnu as.......
Graf WalderseeNew York. Hamourg... July 16 Gardiner
76u
Second Cab in-To Liverpool. London or
(lor orders); Electi Bailey, South
The Flour market continues quiet and about k uilson. 1’1'od. « oauia ir®. k. now.
Kins.New York.. Genoa.J uly 16 a in
20%
for Portland; Mary Standlsn, Perth Londonderry—136.00 single; $66.60 return.
boy
■><ton
A
Portland,
& Brunswics Strambrat Co
Mmh....»»..... .190%* Rotterdam.. ..New York..Rotterdam.. July 16 Amboy for Mt Desert ; Mary E Lynch. bound
steady but unchanged. J ear for the safety of
bTEEKAGK—Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
0®u Mas-, ora.
Normandie... .New|York. .Havre.July 16 east.
68
the Spring Wheat crop added He to the value
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, 123.60.
( Al'T. E. A. BAKEK, Manager.
ao common..*.*.!* i?L
JlyMt!
New
York..
Liverpool... July 16
D&mpanla....
^
WASHINGTON—Cld 6th, sobs Willie L Max- Prepaid certificates $24.
of that cereal today. At Chicago, Corn declined Maine
Purnesla.New York. .Glasgow. ..July 16 well.
ontrai..104
Children under 12 years, half fare. Hates to
SEW' lUKIt DIRECT 1.ISE,
Saco; Sullivan Sawin. Newport News.
He today, with Oats He higher. Pork firmer. Lmon Pacioc.... 443 * Merida.New York..MoutevldeoJuly 15
or from other points on application to
Ar 6th. sch Clara Goodwin, Kenuebec.
Onion Paolncola...
T. P. McGOWAN, 420 Congress St.,
75
Marouette.New York. .Louuou.July 17
Eggs very stiff,nearby being held at 18c.Ch©ese American Mm*
Maine
Co.
..••••350
Portland, Me.
Evelyn. .New York. Porto Rico. July 18
Foreign i*ort».
Ha
in good demand American angar.
steady and uuchangid.
V>«ng Island Sound By l)ay >^ht.
.New York.. Liverpool ....July I»
Germauic
J. B. KEATING, 51 1-2 Exchange St., I
common...16o
Sugar, diq .....118% St Paul.New York. .8o’am»ton..Juiy 19
and firm.
Ar at Kingsport. NS, July 1, seb Carrie C Lane, Portland, Me.
je23dtl
TRIPS
PER
i
WEEK.
Friesland
New York. .Antwerp. ..July 10 Tullock, New Haven, to repair.
The following quotations represent the wholeFare One Way 93.00. Kouud Trip, 99.0C
Tartar Prince- New York. .Naples.&c .July20
Sid lm Havana June 30, sen Heury Crosby,
sale prices for this market;
Now York Qaotatiooa of Stocks and Bonds
York. .Glasgow ....July 21 Stubbs, Wilmington. NC.
The steamships Horatio Hall and ManMongolian.New
Flour
(By Telegraph.)
hattan alternatively leave
Ar at Rio Janeiro July 4, barque J B Rabel,
Franklin Wharf
Saratoga.New York. .South Cuba.Juiy 20
The following are the closing quotations of Bretagne.New York. .Havre.July 22 Mitchell, Rosario.
Superfine and low grades.2 66&2 85
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
Bonds:
at 6 p. in. for New York direct Returning, leave
In port at Hong Kong May 214, barque Gerard
Spring Wheat Bakers.3 30® 3 60
Umbria,..N«w York. .Liverpool.. .July 22
Fier 38, E, K., Tuesdays, Thursdays aud SaturWheal patents.4 60@4 75
June 5.
*New!York.. Rotterdam .July 22 U Toney. Bhurtleff. lor New York.
J11Iv 6. Amsterdam
Spring
BEGINNING JULY 5, 1899.
'■ V
Mich, and St. Louis st. roller.4 00@4 lo
New|4s, re*.,....129%
Ar at Vladivostok June 2t*f ship Columbian,
days at 5 p. in.
129% Pennsylvania..New York. Hajnourg. ..July 22
Mich, and St. Louis clear.a 75a-4 00
New As. coup, i.<.)29%
These steamers are superbly fitted and fur129% Philadelphia .New York. t.eguayra ..July 23 Neiaoo, San 1' rauctsco.
steamers will leave Portland Pier for
W inter Wheat patents.4 36@4 60
New 4s,|-eg...112%
nished (or passenger travel and afford the most
.New York. .< ajacas_July 28
Cld at St John, NB, July 6, sch -Jsllette, Par312% A K Thorp.
New 4s. .coup.,.v..113%
convenient and comfortable route
Talismau.New York. .IXnoarars ..July 23 ker. Rockpott.
between
C orn and Feed.
112%
^
Denver * K. G. 1st. .V....106
Portland aud New York.
Kentish Prince New York.. Kfo Janeiro July 25
Ar at Hillsboro, NB. July 5. sch Charles J
106
ORB’S
Corn, car lots,old. 00® 45
Rrle iren. 4h.. 74
737^ Bulgaria.New York.. Hamburg.. July 25 Willard, Williams, Porilaud.
J. F. 1.1 SCO.MO.General Agent.
Corn, car lots,I new. 432$ 44
Mo. Kan. & Tex. 2da. 68%
..New York.. Antwerp. ..July 26
Cld, sch William Jones, McLean, Hoboken.
THOS. M. BARTLETT. AgL
Coni, bag lots.
67% ▲ragonia
octedtl
00@ 45
Kaunas & pacific { ousols.
Majestlo.New York.. Liverpool July 26
Meal, bag lots. oo @44
Oregon Nav.lst.112
F Bismarck.. .New York.. Hamburg. .-Julv 27
112
Oats, car lots.36 Va <$ 37
Texas Pacific, L. G. lsts_lie
Spoken.
Mesaba.New York. .London.July 2l>
116
Oats, bag lots. 38 a, 41
Por land, Mt. Desert and Machias Steamboat C
do reg. 26i.. 66%
ASHDALE AND CUNOVS
Palatia.New York. .Hamburg...July 3si
66 %
Cotton Seed, car lots,.00 00a 23 00
June 11. lat 1 8. ion 30 W, sch Chas E Kloody.
Union Pacific lsts.106V*
STM. FRANK JOKES.
Br&zllla.New York. .Hamburg...Aug 8 Woodside. Norfolk for Honolulu.
Cotton Seed, bag lots.00 oo@24 00
9 30 a. m. and 4.30 p. in., return, leave Cuwly’s
at
.New
York.
Britannic....
Sacked Bran, car lots.
Glosing
..16 60@17 00
Quotations of stocks:
Service resumed Friday, March 31, 1899. on
.Liverpool....Aug 2
June 18, off Pernambuco, ship (supposed to Harbor at 6.00 a. m. and 1.00
Bellanne.New York. Rosario.Aug 5 be) May
p. m. via above which date the steamer Frank Jones will leave
Backed Bran, bag lots.17 6o,« 18 00
from
New
Flint,
York
for
6.
July 5.
July
Hong Kong. landings. Excursion Every Sunduy,
St Louis .’....New York. .Bo’ampton.Aug 8
Atchison. 19%
Portland on Tuesdays aud Fridavs at li.OO p.
Middling, car lota.17 00^18 00
19%
J. H. MCDONALD, Matu^er.
Livorno.New York.. Rio Janeiro.Aug 10
m. for Rockland, Bar Harbor aud Macuiasport
Middling, bag, lota.18 00@19 00
Atchisoulufd
60
*91/8
Catania.New York. Nassau.Aug 25
Mixed feed.17 60,9)18 00
Office, 158 Commercial St.
and intermediate landings.
Re turning leave
CentraUPacific. .. 62%
52%
Ches. & Ohio.. 263/*
jlyfitf
Telephone, 40-3. Machiasport Mondays aud Thursdays at 4 a.
26%
Sugar. Coffee, Tea. Molaaaee.Knielna.
Chicago & Alum.150
in., arriving Portland at 11.Oo p. nt. connecting
160IT1
MINI ATU RK ALMANAC.JULY 7.
5 69
with trains for|Bostou.
Chicago* Alton old.
Sugar—Standard granulated.
Bun
Cars leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. and hourly
F. K. BOOTIIBY,
6 69
Chicago. Bur. & Qurnoy.137%
GEO. F. EVANS.
8ugar—Kxtraiftnegranulated.
136% Bun rises.
sets ..
to 12.45; then 1.15. and half hourly to 6.45; then
Gen’l Manager.
Geu’l Pass. Agent.
Sugar—Extra C.
6 21
Dei. & Hud. Canal Co.124V*
123% Moon sets..;
till
lu.45.
Coffee—Rio. roasted.
Leave
M.d.ie.
Del. Lack. &zWest.1701 *xd
Portland.
10ta 14
Yarmouth
at
hourly
mariidtf
5.30 a m
169
and hourly to 11.30; then 12.00, and half hourly
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
joenver&lt. G. 22%
27(&28
22
to 5,30; then hourly tlU 0.30 p.
rle. new. 18%
Teas—\moys.
Leave
m.,
Fal22@30
137/B
1 .eaa—Congous.
K
M
for Portland 30 minutes later.
2 7 @60
rSTKWg mouth Forcside
Krielstlpld. 87%
37%
Teas—J ..
aa® 3s
Sundays, cars leave Portland at 8 a. m. and half
i.lmois Central.117%
116%
1
till
m.: then 8,15, 9.15, 9.46 p. m.
7,30
Teas—Formosa.i.
uke Krie & West. 18
hourly
p.
86w65
OK
l-ottr
17
CORTLAND
Leave Yarmouth at 6.45 a. m.. and half hourly
Molasses—Porto Rico.
L die Shore.20i%
33^36
GOING WEST.
210
till 6.15 p. m.; then 7.00,8.00,8.30. Office ami
Molasses—Barbadoes.
ao@33
ouisijNash.
71%
71%
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves
as
Kalslns, Loudon Layers. 1 25® 60
THURSDAY, July 6.
waiting room 440 Congress street.
Manliauan Elevated.113
118%
follows:
Kalslns. Loose Muscatel..
Arrived.
Mexican Central.. 14%
%pr25dt!
5@ 7H
148/*
East Boothbay for
Portland, Mondayu,
Michigan
Central......Ill
111
steamer Cumberland, Allen, St John. NB a.
U rduriduy. and Fridays, at 7.0 * a. 111.,
Dry Fish and Mackerel.
rt. urn. ii 8t. Louis.
Dally Line, Sunday* Included. tuuchlnu
64
54%
at South Bristol, t Christmas Cove,
Cod, large Shore. 4 so® 4 76
Minn. & St. Louis; ofd.* 01 %
01
Heron island, t Oceau Point, Boothbay Ham
TH* NEW AND PALATIAL 8TFAMRHS
Small Shore....
Missouri Pacific. -5%
44%
ADNIINISTKATOirs
NOTICE.
Island.
bur,
Squirrel
Pollock.,. 2 60® 3 60
New JerseylCentral.118%
117%
Haddock. 2 00«) 2 26
GOING EAST.
New York Central.139%
subscriber hereby gives notice that lie
138%
Hake. 2 00@ 2 25
New York* Chi. & St. Louis.. 12%
has been duly appointed Administrator
eave Portland, Tuesday» uml Saturdays
12%
9 @14
Herring, per box, scaled.
New York. C. & St Louts pf... 68
at 7.00 a. in., for * Damariscutu, touching at
of the estate of
leave Franklin Wharf. Port,
65
alternately
Mackerel. Shore Is.23 00,0-25 00
Northern Pacific com. 50%
laud every Kvenlng at 7 o'clock, arriving i?
50
Squirrel Island, Boothbay Harbor, t Ocean
OTHELLO D. BROWN, late of Gorham,
Mackerel, Shere 2s.
Northern Pacific pfd. 77%
season (or connection with earliest tra.u'i (01
Point. Lierdn Island, t Christmas Cove, South
77%
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
Large 3s. 14 00 « $10
Bristol. East Boothbay.
Northwestern.ICO
beyond
100
points
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
Apples, Baldwins.. i>o<» 5 oo
Northwestern pfd..1941
Leave Portland, Thursday*, at 7.00 a in.,
1«4
Through tickets (or ProvMeue^ Lowell.
demands
the
estate
of
having
said
deApples, Bvap.
against
for East Boothbay aud above landings except
OnL &
New York, etc.
lu* u
27
W.reMter,
26%
ceased are desired id present the same for setleave
India
Oamaihcotta.
K^Hdinir
Whabit.
UosUiu,
..
Returning
21*»
every
21*.
Pork. Beef. Lard and FonUry.
Sleanulilp Horatio Hall, Brasi New Vorir- tlement, and all Indebted thereto ore requested Evening at 7 o’clock.
1 Passenger* conveyed by team.
Kock Island.. .1184,
117
J F Llscomb.
*’
to make payment immediately.
Pork-Heavy.00 00@12 50
J. F H8COMB, Manager
St. I’aul.1321,
Returning to East Boothbay.
181%
8ch William Keene Hathaway, Boston
W. BROWN.
LLEWELLYN
Pork—Medium.
.oo oo@n 50
M.
H
THOMAS
J
BARTLETT.
Subject to change without notice.
Bt. fam pin.17iV»
Agent.
m
Gorham, June 20,1899.
siw
ALFRED RACE. Mguager
Soph L UK.
jyldu

Money on call was
loan 3Vi percent;
prune mercantile taper
at b% a4 per cent. Sterling Exchange steady,
with actual business in bankers bills 4 87Vi
.0.487% for demand,and4 86V4®4 86% lor sixty days; posted rates 4 86@4 88%.
Commercial bills 4 84%.
Silver certificates 60@6l.
Bar Silver 60%.
Mexican dollars 48%.
Government bonds irregular
State bonds inactive.
Railroad bonds irregular. |

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA.

(ouimrnrliig.liine26, 1999.
Leave Bath dally except Sunday) at 8.80 a.
m., lauding at Westport Junction,
Isle
of p. m.. via above landman.
Leave Long lalaod. 9.20. 7.35 4 m., 11.26 640
Springs, Southport. Mouse. Camtol and squirrel
Islands, Spruce Point, Ocean Point and Booth- 620. 6.40 p. n.; arrive Portland 650. 6*0 a. m
bay Harbor, connects at Mouse* Island for 12.00. 4.10, 5.00, 7A0 p. m.
Chrtstmas Cove, Heron IslauU and Pnmaquld.
Daily excursions w muss aowa the bay. Pars
Returning, leave Boothbay at 2 JO p. iu.. mak- round trip ouly 60c.
tng same landings.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Boothbay Harbor at 7 15 a. m., landing
Leave Portland lor 0a. Harpaw.li and Indally (Sunday excepted* at Squirrel ami Mouse termediate 1 indtnga, 10.0*. 1640
a. m., leo p. ax
Islands, Southport, Kiggsvilie. Westport Junction and Westport. Monday. Wednesday and Munday sailing trip down the May leave Pori
laud. 2.16 p. m. Return from So. Harpswell via
at Ocean Point, Spruce Point. Capitol
Friday
above landings arrive Portland, 1.00, e.aop.m.
Island, Five Islands, and Tuesday, Thursday
Fare to 80. Harpswell sad return Mondays
and Saturday at Isle of Springs and sawyer's
36c; other landlugsand selling trips. 28c.
Island. Returning leave Bath at 2.80 p. in.
Isaiah Daniels. Gen Mao.
Saturday evening express commences July

Po)*ha»i
sta-

Arrive troiu Rochester aud Intermediate stations 9.18 a. m.
B. W. DAVIS. SupL

csss for

8T1AMPH.

RTKAMRItS.

BOSTON & MAINE It. K.
W»TKK!I

here

>r?iy<.c^S0d.
Jn]7 ?' i8"—Cattle—receipts
10.383; brisk: native beef cattle ♦ 80®6 oo for
lommoner up to 6 76*6 er, for prime: fancy
Iteers B oO; feedlug cattle at 8 6<wi 4 86;
bulls,
-owe and heifers at 3
26*5 00; cafvos at 4 00«

!

Norfoil

[

gfr**
ck;t«, 1,1 ve Mock dtrs.L
'By Telegraph.)
f

Clt

ou« coHKK.roxnnxT.

Iti

Corn—eteamer yellow 42V*d.

H

(•ACO .in|y s_.r, Mil* H.rrIH Whlt.hrrd.
HllT,r Bpr.J, N.w York R 8 Gr.bam,

72
8

Cotton Markor».
5 02%
6 22 H

..

July 6.
cent;last

New York and New

LARD.

Money Market.

t*i»

21A

192

2 Rice flrm.

July. 381*
September.
33%
December. 83%

iJy j'eie

71*

2*i***,J>M.
Boston ft Maine.192

Bomestaae.

knoR

77JI

74*
M

_

FOR*.

CORN.

Stock and

iVubMS.,.....

Thomu Bord.n, Darby, Ro.ki.nd—J

e?.

19*-

Domestic Merkels.

Opening.

York

Pacific. Ittfc
3nion Pacific pld. T84*

OATS

July....
72%
September. 74%
December. 75%

New

rex a*

Sheep—receipts 9,000; sheep

•iuly
:SF4
3444

WaH nasilt v’a

tuft
175

•I'hs up to 6

COBH

WHEAT.

Quotations of Staple Products in the
Leading Markets.

I

oraih*...Iff*
Omaha Pld.1*5
MftBs.

***** *
'}•
Mlnn,&

46666

Franklin...
’eacoal, retail......
Grata

«• **aui a

••

uenr; sen ter was

land
farm

Irving

....

July.

A fire broke out Thursday morning In
the small place connected with the brlok
building on Main street used as the Norway bakery, run by John Hayes, but was
soou
under control
and extinguished.
The loss Is estimated from $810 to (Uni.
The building was owned
by Freelanl

is to be

tier grandmother,

T o»aa SO

Jeans. Pea.1160*1 56
Joans Yellow Eyes.1 mm 1 75
Jeans, California Pea..
76*2 00
Jeans. Red KJdncv. 2 00*2 la
Jnlons, Egyptian...2 25*2 60
Potatoes, ush. so* us
do
New Southern. O bbl .3 26 33 60
Iweet Potatoes. soo*,3 Bo
Eggs. Eastern fresh.* 17
Eggs Western fresh.-. 00* 17
Eggs, held.
»
Jutter, fancy creamery. 20* 21
Juttar, Vermont.
I7je l»
•heese, N. York and Ver'mi_ 94i;«o .40
Tlieeae, Mage.
.* 12

PORK.

town hall

ly completed.

Produee.
bbl..

May-.-.

at the

last Saturday night.
A dance
given there Friday night, July 7.
Musio by W. H Coffin.
Georgs P. Nash has been spending a
fit d .ye with his r&ronts.
Miss Barbara
were:
tjfcner vistlors
Plummer at Stephen
H. Plummer’s;
Mis. Abbi9 T. Small
at Arthur R.
Small’s: Frank a ains, Soi th Windham,
at his iro.ter’: ; Flossie Edwards
at T.
J. brown's.
Repairs on the Baptist church are near-

Tape Cranberries

by the exceedingly dark evening. The
log rolling contest and the sack and
potato races on ths depot grounds were a

Jersey.

a, « 26
*, *
644
i.
<gS44
*44 (m 74*
*'<* * 6’.
*** a 9
1044 <1 11
l*jt it
lie 14
IS
14*

Fowl.
turkeys

trots were not so Interesting as they
would have been otherwise.
The balloon
ascension In the alternocn was a perfeot
the
•uooess,
balloonist landing In the
• lddlo of n
Held of grass only a short
distance from the point where the nlrship was inflated. In the evening the
aeronaut struck against the shop of W.
W. Walker when landing, and suffered a
fracture of one wrist. The fireworks were
no nmall feature ot
the day's entertainment, and the effect was much heightened

was served ;in the*specious .barn lately
erected at the farm to which the guests
did ample justice especially
tbe ooffee
made by Mrs. Soboppee, who Is a noted
coffes maker.
ihe occasion was
rendered more delightful by the presenos of
Mrs. Ira Tompson and children of New

orioaiuoo
50*11 on

...

BRIDGTON.

East Raymond, July 6.—The annual
ohlldraa'a Sunday oonoerl took plaae at
the Methodist ohuroh Sunday ayenlng,
July Jd. Tha ohuroh was wall filled and
the exarolsas rery Intareatlag.
The following programme was well oatried out:
Paator
Reading Scripture, I8d Psalm,
frayer,
Paator
Singing,
Choir
Willis O. Strout
Recitation,
Recitation,
Myra McLeod
Mrs. Lydia A. Jordan hat already been mentioned as being a
Reading,
and Interesting
anoosasful
John Collio peculiarly
Heoltation,
blanche MoLeod feature The orowd was large, and bat
Recitation,
Maud Symomla
Solo,
TtB/iHAHnn
Xfnaa.il
accompaniment of dry weather at thli
Singing,
Juvenile Choir season, everybody might have enjoyed
Keel tat ion,
As It was they did
Pearl Jordan themselves hugely.
Singing,
Choir ae well as they oonld under the clroumEtta W .Symonds stiinces. and on the whole this may be
Recitation,
Exercises,
Willis, Grace and Eva Strout reckoned as the best observance of tbe
Miss Lizzie Strout national holiday that Bridgton ever InHeading.
Recitation,
Angle Strout dulged In, and a red letter day In her
Goldie Strout history.
Recitation,
Mr. Stephen S. Weloh
Remarks,
80ARBOKO.
Ella M. Hall
Recitation,
C. 8. Witbara
Soarboro, Jnly 5.—There was a very
Reading,
Miss Ruth I. Symonds pleasaot gathering at Oak Wood Farm,
Solo,
Mrs. Kphralm
Lens Strout tbehrme of hlr. and
Reoltatioo,
Recitation,
Myrtle Strout deboppee yesterday. A One picnic dlnnsr

...

Mary.lo
Soneloss. half libla.
Lard—tea and half bbl.purt
Lard—tea and halt bql.com....
laud—Palls itura.
lArd—Palls. compound..
Lard—Pur« eat.
lama.......|
Thickens...

Brldgton, July S.-Tbe exercises of the
aftetpoon and evening at the Fourth
The
passed off successfully yesterday.
track was eery dusty, so that the home

very Interesting feature, and attracted a
large crowd. Ths decorations were In
K,
many oases tine, and always tasteful,
K ball, Masonio
ball, the post office
building and many stores snd private
residences being
Among
very pretty.
the carriages In the parade not mentioned
previously were a surrey containing four
young laciles In white, who represented
the Brldgton public library; a oovered
carriage
occupied by two ladles, who
advertised the basinets of Mrs. K. A.
Twombly, milliner; another repre9eutlng
a huge
parasol by Mrs. M. W. Knight;
The bicycle parade
and eevornl more.

RAYMOND.

law

of Wlsoasaot, played

146—0 1-4
Torrent, of l.lsboa, played,
Hu—a
The Maaaatolt Engine Co. deaarve great
credit tor carrying not the programme so
suoeeaifully. Not an aooMent occurred
during the day to mar tha celebration.
In the evening a grand firemen's ball
was
htld In Lincoln Hall, In wblch a
large nembor participated. The oomoany
expects to net a neat little sum oat of
this celebration.
A mason,

RAILROADS.

MAINE CENTRAL B. B.
Jr effect June 23.1199.
RAINS LEAVE PORTLAND
6 “>•—for Brunswick.
Lawlaton, (Low
en. Bata, Boothbay.
Popliam Beach, B.ckiand
Augusta, Watervule, Skowbegan and Belfast
•JO a. m.-Fur Danville Jc„ Kumford Falls.
Bemls, Lewiston. Farmington. Rangeley, Winthrop. Readfleld and WatervlUe.
1

11.10 a. m. —Exureas for DanvlilA.jp- Leuia.
ton. Vlatervtlle,
Bangor. Bar HarboL
sn.i
for iiouMr’i..
M.
drewi, ifiais, BMtportrnniotkii and Halifax
via \ anoeboro and to ail points on Washington
Co. R. R. Parlor car to Bar Harbor and m.
Johu.
12.40 p. m.—Express for Brunswick, Bath
Kocklaud, Lisbon Falls, Augusta, Waterville.
Burnham. Newport, Bangor. Bucksport, Bur
Harbor, Oldtown and (ireouville. Parlor car to
Kocklaud ana Bar Harbor.
l.lOp. m.—For D„nvilie Jc.. Rum or I F IN,
Bauds
Lewiston, Farmington, Cambssset,

MooaelieeA^knJHBkcro
HRs
Wooaa&Of^^^V&tepueii.

Kanaeley, biugham, Waterville. Skowhegan.

1.15 d. m.-For Freeport. Brunswick, Aa<
gusta, waterville. Skowbegan, Belfast. Dover
and
Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor. Oldtown
and Mattawamkeag and to Bucksport Saturdays.
5.10 p. m.—For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Augusta and Waterville.
5.15 p. in.—For Danvilia Junction. Mechanic
halls. Lewiston. Saturdays to Romford Falls
Parlor car to Lewiston.
8 05 p. m.—Express to Lewiston.
Parlor car.
11.OOP. m.—Night Express for Brunswick

bath, Lewiston, Augusta. Waterville, Bangor.

Muosehead Lake, Aroostook County via Oldtown. Bar Harbor. Bucksport, Vanceboro. SL
Stephen, st. Andrews, Calais, Kastport, St.
John and all Aroostook County via Vanceboro.
Halifax and the Provinces and to all points on
Washington Co. R. R. Saturday night train
does not run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and
Fexeroitor beyond Bangor excepting to Bar
car to Bt John and Wasblng-

^bor.^Sleeping
12.55
a, in.

midnlght-Mt. Desert Special

fet

Brunswick. Augusta. Waterville. Bangor and
bar Harbor.
Bleeping oar to Bar Harbor.
Wklts Moaatela Dlflaiss.
S.45&. JTi.—For Bridgton, Fabyaus, Burling
tou.
Lancaster, Colebrook, No. gtratfonf
Beecher J alls. Quebec. Sc. Jobnbury. Bber
orooke, Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis. Parlor car to Montreal, sleeping oar to

1.25 p. m.—For sebaeo Lake. BrMgtun via
Rail and sougo River, North Conway, Fabyans.
Lancaster. Colebrooke. Beecher Falls. Lunenburg. 8t. Johnsbury, Newport.
6.00 p. m.—For Seuago Lake. Cornish, Bridgton. North Conway and Bartlett.
P- m.~For Sebago Lake.
Fryeburg.
Lonway, Fabyans,
Lunenburg, SC
joiinsbury, Montreal and to Toronto ana
except Saturday Sleeper to
Montreal.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
7.20 a. m.—Paper train for
Bangor.
».25a. m.—1 aper train for Lewiston.
12.40 p. m.—ror Brunswick. Lewiston. Batb,
Augusta, Waterville, Bangor and Bar Harbor.
6.00 p. m.—For Lewiston.
8.40 p. in.—For White
Mountain DiTlslon,
Montreal, Toronto and Cnlcago.
“ —Night
Kxpress for all points.
P;
12.56 a. in.—Mt. Desert special for Waterville,
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
Arrivals In Portland.
From Montreal. Quebec,
Fabyans dally R.U5 a.
“•» I'ewiston and Mechanic Falls, 8.85 a.m.;
Waterville. Bath and Augusta, 8-4o a. m.;
Raugeley. Farmiugt m, Rumford Falls. Skowhegauand Lewiston, KM8 p. m!, Bangor, Augusta and
Koekiaud, 12 02 noou; Beecher
Falls, St. Johnsbury, Bridgtbn, 18.15 p. m.; Hx.
press, Mattawamkeag. Bar Harbor. Bucksport.
Ureeuvllle. ;Ban«or, 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston 3 20 P
m.; Beecher Falls,
Lancaster, WlmeUeld.
tabyans.5.00 p. m.; Skowhegan. Waterv lle,
Augusta. Rockland. 6 20 p. ni. dally; Ft. John,
Bar Harbor, Aroostooa
Connty, Washimitoo
Couuty, Mousehead Lake and Bangor. 5,36 t»
“•» R&ngeiey,
Farmiugtou, Rumford Falls
Lewi«ton, 5.45 p. ut.; Chicago. Montreal, Laucaster and Fabyans, 7.45
p. iu.; Mattawamkeag.
Bar Harbor and Bangor. 1.30 a. m.
dally; Halifax, St. John, Washington County, Bar Harbor,
Bangor, Augusta 4.20 a. iu. daily.
Sundays, 1,80 a. iu. Bar Harbor and Baugor;
4.20 a, m. Halifax and m.
John; 8.05 a. m. Moutregl and Lunenburg; 10.00 u. m. Lewiston:
12.25 noou Bar Harbor, Baugor and Lewiston;
5.08 p. ra. Lewision; 6.20 p. m. Waterville.

}\

F.K.BOO«.UV^I-rSalL
_J*34dt;

Portland A Rumford Falls Py.
In Effea June
DRFAltlUKiv'K

I

MUD.

8.30 A. BL and 1.10 P. BL
From Union Station
lor Poland. Mechanic Falls. Buckfteld. < -anWxnohi
Rumford Fails and Bemis.
With through car ou 1.10 p. m. train for
Bemis.
140 and 5.15 p.m.
From
Union
Station for Mechanic Fails and Intermcai ite
stations.
On
ouiy 5,15 p. m. train runs through
to Rumford Falls.

8^>a.vtn.

Saturday

R. C

BRADFORD, Itaffic .Manager.

—
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PRESS.

THE

TOD All*

IKW AUVKRT1!»KMK.\TS

Moors St Co.
j. m Ubby Co.
< *«ii Huowev’s r**n«i
] a tu.an Bio?. & Ban reft,
to gre**«qu.i« r i»u .vlacnet.
Janes Bros. Co.—8.
The b ie*k Cm.
*• Co.
b isiik I*. 1
kl or toil's Roof Garden.
k, M.
U >'o,
I ietch Clast.
ban auu nance at Long Island.
AdJju ued Sale of Barge “New York.”

Owen,

New Warns. To Lei. For Sale, Lost. Fonnd
and similar advertisement* will b« found under
vh«:r appropriate heuus on page A
At 10 a. in. todny F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell
at their rooms. 46 Exchange street, by order of
constable, a stock of woolens and pant cloths,
all seasonable goods: also gents’ furnishing
goods, etc. See auction

column._

Patrons of the PRESS who

are

go-

yard Wednesday night, and yesterday
morning were unloaded and taken to the
Portland Hallrond shops at Morrtlla (or
finishing touches.
Yesterday morning Special Officers Seth
K. Gilbert and Charles K. Young assumed
their respect!re beats
at Lincoln park
and tbe Eastern promenade.
Yesterday Frank Perty o( No. 48 Oak
ntr-et, reported to the polios the larceny
of a bicycle. Perry left the wheel standing again tl the ourblng on Exchange
street
yesterday morning, and whan he
returned a few mlnutee later It had disappeared.
It Is reported that the heirs of the late
Mrs. Sarah
Humphrey of Yarmouth,
who recently came to her death from Injuries sustained In being strnok br a
Grand Trunk
train at that railroad's
Elm street orosalng In Yarmouth, contemplate bringing suit against the Grand
Turnk for damages on aooount of the fatality. No action will be entered until
tbe appointment of Mrs.
Humphrey's
admlnlatrator.for which a petition la now

of town for the season are reminded that they may have the ad- pending In the probate oourt.
Yesterday a street department crew was
dress of the paper changed as often as
In reaurfaotng a portion of Doer
if
are
subscribers. engaged

ing out

lug street.
To those not regular subscribers the
Tbe ragnlar monthly meeting of the
paper will be mailed at the rate of overseers o' the poor was held Wednesday
evening and In the absence of a quorum
rents a month.

fifty

adjournment
ning.

"Mra.

Winslow

s

eoutmug

rjrnp,

Has been used over Fifty Years oy millions o!
mothers for their children while Teething,
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Tain, euros Wind
Colic, regulates Cjo bowels, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by DrugBe sura and
gists in every oart of the world.
,.lr r.. Uh

a

Ufln.lnail. liAAthlno Kunm

bottu.

OS

ala
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CASTORIA

Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher,
la

for

use

than

more

thirty

The Kind You Have

years, and

Bears the
la

use

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher,

for

more

than

thirty years, and

The Kind You Have

Always Bought.

CASTORIA
Bears the
la

use

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.

ibr

more

than

Bought.

will

and

Folgei

will be present.
The new steamer Pejepscot Is officered
as follows!
JJohn M. Vallace, captain;
Charte*,.£kaig, mate; W. H. Cock, engl
■i‘F~ ftis, James McDonald,
nesr/;
..

-.."Wneo; Augtfiv

Wallace; W'llbqr Dutch
ell, Ueorge Millerroeck hands. *
lhe Ihomson line steamship Klldona
will oarry over 200 head of cattle wber
she sails, which will probably not be be
Saturday morning
the Messiah Sunday
Xhe Church of
school to the number of about 100, went
to Evergreen landing. Peaks island, yesterday for an outing.
Through tbe courtesy of Manager UodIng, £6 Fraternity children were enabled
to take an outing at Peaks Island yester
day, be furnishing them with transporta
tlon.
Tbe annual meeting of the stockholders of the Portland Chemical and Phosphate'* company was held at the office ol
Clerk Josiah Drummond,Jr., at H o'clooh
yesterday afternoon, when tbe old board
of directors was re-elected.
Two new cars for the Portland Railroad
company have arrived at the power house,

They

are

open

oars

and

numbered 151 and 15‘J.
Xhe annual plonio of the Universalis!
parish of Woodfbrds, wss.beid yesterday!*!
Underwood park, Falmouth foreside. A
large party left the church in the morn
log At a20 and returned about 0.
The summer kindergarten opened itf
sohool at tbe teamen's Bethel
term of
church on Fore street.
Two oaves of diphtheria at No. 81 Oxford street, and a case o( scarlet feter al
Mo. 70 Portland street, hare been reported to tbe board of health.
Four new Yarmouth electric open car*
the Portland & Koohestei
vrtlred at
are

at leant

it, is almost

as

One of the oldest and most efficient servants In the employ of the Grand Trank
railway, named John McGovern, road
master for £0 years of the Kingston St
Anne's division, has resigned through
For 30 years he has
personal reasons.
been a servant of the company and leaves
on
the best of terms with the management.
It Is bis Intention to follow the
occupation of railroad contracting. Mr.
McGovern
has been suooended by Jobn
Henderson of Toronto.
Mr. McGovern is well agd favorably
known In Portland,
haring married a
daughter of Mr. M. T. Murphy, Grand
Trunk trainmaster, who was formerly of
this city.
INJURED BY A BLAST.
George Pye, a workman on the governfortifications at Great Diamond Isl-

ment
and.

by

was

In lured

Wednesday

Cotton Department.

Regular price,
Friday’s price,
Ladles’ Tan Cotton

afternoon

premature explosion of a blast.
Bis shoulder was severely lacerated and
several of
bis ribs were thought to be
broken, but the condition of his sbuuldor
at the time precluded examination with
reference to the other Injuries.
He was
taken to Little Diamond Island, where bis
injuries were dressed by Dr. Watson.
Pye Is u resident of Winslow, and has
been boarding at Trefethen’s landing.

Several more bales of that firm,
eavy unbleached Cotton.

35c

Regular price, 7c
Friday’s price, 5c.

19c

OUR

Hose,

Regular price,
Friday’s price,

35c
19c

|

Children’s one and one ribbed
Cotton Hose—double knee,
double sole, high spliced

11.89,

heel,
Regular price,
Friday’s price,

35c
35c

House Higher Than 16.75.

low neck, short

sleeves;
sleeves,

Regular price,
Friday’s price, 38c
50c

cordingly

to

Wai.u »t

ac>

^

Regular price,
Friday’s price,

50c
39c

'Linen Department.

14

79c
80c
08c

f

We have a very large assortment of WHITE WAISTS which are
reduced about 25 per cent for this sale.
w

CRASH SKIRTS.
One lot of Crash Skirts only 29c. One lot Duck Skirts 49c. Other
Crash and Duck Skirts most ot which are trimmed, will go at 69c, 89c,
$1.25, $1.50 up to the fine Linen Skirts at $8.98.

LADIES’ JACKETS AND CHILDREN’S REEFERS.

Morning

at

MEW ALARM BOXES.
Several

PERSONAL.

boxes are to be
One at the corMessrs. Charles H. Morley and Frank
ner of
Maple street and Stevens Plains
InIbis box Is intended to protect S. Ball, of the Germantown (Pa.)
avenue.
Gazette were In town yesterWestbrook Seminary
and All
Souls' dependent
Another Is to be placed at the day.
ohuroh.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Stevens and family of
corner of Pearl street and Deerlng avenue,
Montreal, have left for the Avenue house,
Woodforde.
Peaks island.
One Is already being pnt In at the oorMr. J. Swan of Montreal, has taken
ner of
Hay and Main streets, half way
between Earth
for Old Orohard Beach,
Deerlng and East Deer- his departure
lng. This seotlon husfnlways been un- where he will enjoy a short holiday.
ns
It
is
a
from
long way
protected;
any
Miss Ilill of Montreal has oome on a
box.
visit to Portland, where sho will snjoy a
lilveB are a terrible torment to the holiday of some weeks.
little folks, and to soma older ones.
Mr. Allan A. Phillips of Montreal, has
Easily cured. Doan's Ointment never started for Old Orohard, where he will
fails. Instant relief, permanent ourc. At
spend the next three months.
any drug store, 50 cents.
William li. Clifford of this city and
James Winslow Lynob formerly cf this
oity, have heun.appalnted first lleutenaots
tu the United States marine oorps.
Announcements have tr.en received by
friends in this city of the wedding of Mr.
Charles Henry Knowles and Miss Alice
Jolla Townseud at DixUtld, Jane 2S.jMr.
and Mrs. Koowlo. will be nt home Wednesdays ip September ut Fairfield, wbere
they will reside.
fresh from the rooms. No manufacturer
Hunt of Bath, who was
Mr. Howard
has ever before attempted to make a vel- seriously injured by a Fourth ut July exvet carpet, double width, and the ef- illation, aril
who wkr rarriavpil to t,ht»
fect of these is rich in tire extreme. We
Maine Eye and Ear in Urinary, is reported
have the exclusive sale of them.
Seams
mar
greatly the beauty of any carpet. as getting along as well as can bs expectYou can cover your floor with one of ed. It cannot bs determined whether he
these, cud have only half the wains. bas lust bis eyesight or not.
They come in the very richest colorings
Mrs. 8. B. Kelsey, Daerlng street, gave
and designs we have ever seen, and arc a dinner
yesterday at the Cape Casino in
genuine 3-SHOOT Worsted Wilton Vel- honor of Mrs. Porter of Caribou. The
vet
Almost all the best Wiltons lliat
sell for $2.00 and 2.f>0 a yard are only 2 party attended the theatre in the aftershoot. Come in and let us explain more noon.
fully the merits of these carpets. The
Mr. Burnham Jordan, the viottm of the
prices are very reasonable.
acoident at Wooofords seme time

placed

In

Are alarm
Wards >1 and U.

Congress Street.

csw

VELVET

CARPET,

Pay the Freight.”
GREATEST

STORE,

The engagement is announced of Miss
Helen Hunt to Mr. Jack D ina.
H.
C. Conslns, formerly one of the
Montauk's orew, and now u member of B
short

uofoir/,

furlough.

we

advertise for

in

today and Saturday
good value or even

1 1,000

lOc
l-2c

yards of 23 inch
Cheese Cloth.

Three big lots at little prices.

little rumpled,
and
color
been used for decorating

A

hanged,

purposes.

Pretty fancy colors,

Colored Waists of all kinds, pink and blue Lawns
with white trimming, plain white Lawns with tucked yoke and plain Black

fancy

ome

makes hand-

Puffs.

Lawns.

Regular price, 4c
Friday’s price, lc

The lot comprises all we have left of about thirty styles which we have
marked down to close out. Former prices were $1.25, 1.50, 1.75 and 2.00.
cases

of

Huck

In this lot are Pink and Blue Percales with white band trimming, form$1.00 and 1.25, colored waists and Black Lawn Waists, formerly $1.00
and 1.25, and some pretty Misses’ Waists.

is

iu

ruruanu

Best

White Pique Waists, formerly $1.25.
Misses’ Waists, formerly 50c and 75c.
Fancy Striped Waists with white cord

8c
4 3>4c

A
o.i

Friday’s price, 7

*9 A
v w

_m
aaiu

down

Regular price,
Friday’s price,

as

follows:

reducing
such

Saturday

forenoon will be

a

and

PIQUE

Lining Department.

$7.00.

few suits marked way

SKIRTS at

Dne lot of

Striped Percaline.

$1.09

36 inches wide, popular for Skirt
inings and petticoats.
Regular price, 13
Friday's price,

plain and trimmed Skirts in all of the desirable materials and
usually sell at from $2.00 to 3.00.

as

Pique Skirls at 98e.
CRASH, DEAIM and PIQUE Suits, $2.73, 3.9$.
We have a small lot of Wash Suits (all new this season) which we shall
put In this sale at much less than their value.
One lot Crash and Denim Suits,
$2.75.
One lot Denim and Pique Suits,
$3.98.

Doylies.

Silk Department.

60c doz.

1,000

45c doz.

yards

HliLrt Waist Hets

and
Belt Buckles.

Regular price, 13 to S5e

ounces

Friday's price,

Gloves.

Perfume.
make the

Friday’s price, 35c
Friday’s price, 39c
120 boxes of
Regular 45c quality.
33c
Violet Talcum Powder.
Friday’s price,
Warranted absolutely pure and
Regular 39c quality.
Friday’s price, 39c harmless to the complexion.
About 300 yards of 39c Silk.
Regular priee, lOc
35c
Friday’s price, 8c
Friday’s price,

Silk Gloves.

in

summer

size*

5 1-2 to 7 1-2.

Regular price, 75c
Friday’s price, 50c
»

5c

of best

First-class goods, but assortment is
colorings,
dainty
coolest Shirt Waists, and yet so dressy. broken, so we shall close the lot.
Regular 5©c quality. Regular 33c, 38c, 40c goods.
in

He

\ few odd tots of

Toilet Department.
93

Wash Silk

I

1-3-c

Jewelry Department.

one lot of White

Warranted fast colors and pure
linen.
4
Hotel and boarding house keepers
take notice.

•

are

qualities

Also—

Regular price, 7c
Friday’s price, 5c

5c
3 l«3c

the stock.

There

Terry Towels.

Fashionable Tan shades

and

One of the greatest attractions of the sale up-stairs today will be a lot
of fifty fine quality, high grade Wash Skirts which will be marked to $1.69.
We have on hand rather too many of these Skirts and take this method of

3c

One lot of

Regular price,
Friday’s price,

today

EIAEA,CRASH,DEAIM

6 l-4c

Red Prints.

Regular price,
Friday’s price,

trimming.

At $5.00, ten Suits formerly $8.50 to 12.00.
At $7.00, twenty Suits formerly $10.00 to 20.00.
At $12.00, twelve tine Suits formerly *18.00 to 25.00.

Terry Towels.

600 Checked

~)ne rase of

A U —
ov*

In the sale

One case of

3c

Warranted fast colors.

WOOLEN SUITS AT $5.00 an«l
l-2c

of 5c Print.

Friday’s price,

Besides these three advertised lots of Waists we shall have Saturday
ail sizes of the same White Lawn Waists that we sold last Friday

morning

Towels,

quality

Turkey

white borders, size 18x42,

Kayser’s

Vartha Washington Prints.

be on hand
of it.

Regular price,
Friday’s priee,

day.

»u.

are

i

Jly7au

Dr. Griffith, U. S. A., who Is stationed
here.
Mrs.
Frederick Jones, corresponding'
secretary of the Literary Union, gave a
delightful tea at her oharmlng home oit
Richardson street from 4 to 6 Wednesdtty
afternoon In honor of Mrs. Florence C.'
Porter. Mrs. Joseph M. Stront, president
of the Peru club, served, assisted by Miss
Eva Jones and Miss Jennet Wish. Among
the tloral decorations was a vase of rare
orchids from
Aroostook county. Mrs
Jones and Mrs. Prootor were assisted In
reoelviog by the officers of the Literaiy
Union.
Mr. Charles H. Adams Is home from
Chicago where he has been for tbe past
year fitting for oollege at tbe South Side
academy,un affiliated school of tbe University of Chloago.
Mrs.
C. A. I, Brown o( Boston and
Mrs. Ueorge L. Patterson of New Fork,
are spending
the
summer
with their
mother, Mrs. Ablel Carter, Danfortb
street.
Mr.
Brown and Mr. Patterson,
who came with them, returned Wednes-

on a

Regular price,
Friday’s price, 7

erly

Only a small lot, so
early, if you want some

8.30.

R M. LEWSEN & CO.,
538

Warranted fast colors, splendid to
year, and easy to launder.

we

1

Cheeked Linen Toweling.

fancy

To secure high grade goodG at such incredibly low prices. We know you
will wonder when you see them how we can afford to do it, but we have
made enough this year to be able to give our patrons the benefit of a portion of our profits.
All we ask is, Come early, foienoons if you can, so we
can wait on all of you.

This

The Waists

One small lot of

THIS IS A CHANCE OF A LIFETIME

Commences

at least, know what

a

One small lot of

We have but a few of the above goods left, but what there are you can
have at less than half of former prices.

Sale

Seersucker Glughnui.

“wo
49o

$1
$1.50
$1.75.

merly at $4.50.

Regular price, lOc
Friday’s price, 5c

waistswe ever had.

In this lot are

ers,

ii
"

usual custom

by “Friday prices” on Shirt Waists, because they
took advantage of our great sale of Waists last Friday.
It was the biggest and most satisfactory day's business
on

patterns, dlsirable

neat

soo

tty

$2.98, for-

Handsome,

f >r Shirts, Shirtwaists and morning
4 resses.
Come early as the lot is small.

Shirts and Draw-

SHIRT WAISTS.
marked

Several hundred women,

Men's Furnishing Dept.
Balbriggan

Percale.

mean

every way as
better than those of a week ago.

men’s

of 36 inch

yards

5 30

SHIRT WAISTS AT FRIDAY PRICES.

forenoon

In Connection With This Special Suit Sale We Have Marked Down
All Our Shirt Waists and Crash, Duck and P. K. Skirts.

Others

our

Dress Cottons.

ALL GOODS WILL BE JUST AS REPRESENTED.

Vests—high neck, long
sleeves; high neck, short

LOT 3. In this lot we have put all suits which retailed formerly
from *12.00 to $13.98 and will sell now at $7.75.
LOT 3.
This lot comprising all Broadcloth and Venetian Suita
which sold formerly from $15.00 to $17.50, during this sale you can nave
choice
at
your
$9.50.
LOT 4. Only about 15 suits in this lot, most of them of high grade
Cheviots, silk lined throughout, also a few fine Broadcloth Suits in brown
and blue.
Worth from $18.50 to $21.50.
Special Suit Sale price $ 11.89.
LOI'5. 21 Sample Suits, some nicely trimmed with braid,-others
plain tailor made, most Of them lined with silk. Not one of these suits
was offered originally for less than *22.60; some as high as $30.00.
Will
go on tho above mentioned days at $13.69.
LOT NO. 6. Your choice of any high grade suit which sold at the
first of the season above $30.00, some marked as high as *50.00 at $16.75.
Bear in mind that no suit in the house higher than $18.75 for this sale.
On account of the low prices we shall be obliged to charge for fitting
should any alteration be required.

your

certain that in accordance with

Ladles’ Lisle

$5.50.

DAY.

Bargain Day also—The Store will be
closed at One O’clock Saturday, as before stated. Last
Friday’s sale was one of the best we ever had; we hope
it Droved as satisfactory tor you. From the large patronage we received, we feel assured that the public appredate our motive in closing Saturday afternoon and
are willing td help on the good cause.
You may be

Knit Underwear.

coat as much as $37.50 wholesale.
LOTI. All $10.00 Suits, Some made of Covert Cloth, others of
Cheviot, well tailored, jackets lined with silk, skirts percaline lined, only
some

BARGAIN

Maybe

the

A DOUBLE WIDTH

MAINE’S

the

MoGOVEHN RESIGNS.

Something Entirely New in Carpets.

“We

No Suit io the

<

JOHN

tore

Deerlng bridge.

of

m.

leave

kell, Wiswell, Strout, Savage

tiulMlncr.
side

white as snow, and Is a great Improvement over the old state of affairs.
Five barks now In port are commented
upon by those along the water front as
an unusual aight.
The basement of the police station Is
piled high with barrels of beer which
have been seized witbln the past two or

p.

the Falmouth
hotel this morning at 8.16 sharp to conof the Pharmaceutical
vey the members
association to Union station. All members who desire to go ate requested to be
on hand promptly at the time stated.
lhe law oourt will meet here July 16.
Chief Justloe Peters and Justioes Hasoars

office

HOSIERY.

13.69 and 16.75.

Though

street

t ASTMAN BROS. & BANCROTF.

Ladles* black Cotton Hose, Richeelieu ribbed,

For Hirer day., commencing this morning, we .hall
have on .ale all our Woolen Ontlng Suit., which are
divided in six lota aud will be .old at the following price.:

$5.50. 7.75, 9.50,

[EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

eve-

days.
The Free street Baptist Sunday school
will go on tbelr annual plonlo Saturday
The boats leavs Portto Prlnoe'a Point.
land Pier at 9 a. m. and 19.10 and 9.15

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
Special

cost

APVKRT1WKMKSTg.

Friday, July 7, Saturday, July 8
and Monday, July 10.

three

thirty years, and

The Kind You Have Always

Friday

to

Tbe Eva M. Martin arrived from Dlg8., with 69U0 live lobsters for J.
W. Trefethen.
These will be tbe last
Nova Scotia lobsters of the season.
The Forest City Steamboat company
has taken down tbe bay daring the past
three dnys over 36 000 lobster fry which
have been distributed by an employe of
the Gloucester hatohery.
The force In the United States oonrt Is
hard at work on tbe offioe accounts.
The workmen are making rapid progress with the repairs In the interior of
the United States oourt rooms

Kxobange

CASTORIA

taken

by,

'l’ha

Always Bought*

was

KKW

SUIT SALE.

regular

they

desired,

|

KMW ADVKRTWKMRXTS.

Embroideries.
Two lots of
Cambric
n

embroidery

various widths—fine

goods.

Regular price,
15c and 25e

Friday’s price,
lOc and 13 l-2c

-:—;—-•

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

Mrs. James Sinkenson and family have
gone to their summer cottage, Bellwood.
lu Ureat Cncafceague. Mrs. W. F. Barjy
■——-aaii
and son Philip, UUs Duke of Boston
ADJOURNED SATE OF BARGE
and Miss Ethel Phillips of Portlsnd, are POLICE
HRADQUAR TEAS, LEER“NEW YORK.”
In the house party, the last named the
ING DISTRICT.
guest of Miss Brenda Sinkenson.
to an order of the Supreme Judicial
The new offloo recently Utte.i up for tbe
Clinton K. Martin of Boring, Shaft &
Court ot Maine, 1 shall sell at public aucuse of the officers of the new wards is now
tiou at the yard of William Rogers, at Bath,
Uarinou, la
spending his vacation ai
the thirteenth day of July. 1889, at 2
beiug regularly occupied The room U in Maine, on the
camp
Monioo, l-'eaks Island.
Camv
o'clock in
afternoon (said sate having been
All of the nice effects in Sterling Silver
Mouico la represented this season by tht Odd Follows* block and is on the first adjourned from July 6 by order of said court),
You
will be surprised
and Cut Glass.
schooner Dirge "New York.”
tuc
built
fijor
on
newly
the
Wood
fords
street side. The
ago, following members: Lincoln
J. Mack
of about three thousand (3000) gross tons, now
at the meagre price when compared with
remains about the fame, in a semi-unconroom is
located directly
over the cell
lying at the wharf at said yard, with all her
intlre, Harold Nelson, Herbert Naylor.
Our
the intrinsic value of the goods.
tackle, machinery, apparel, furniture and ap-clous oondltion.
rooms which are located In tbe basement.
Arthur Hatch, Clinton E. Martin, Win
superior stock of Clocks will surely Interest
purtenances. to tne highest bidder for cash,
Prof. Kyan of the Philadelphia college U.
TLt room is handsomely finished
and tree front a!i hens, claims and incumbrances.
Clock Is a positive necessity,
A
Wesoott.
you.
Bald barge may be inspected on application
of Phurinacy, is spending a few weeks at
fitted up with all tbe modern appliances
being both decorative and so useful. Our
to the underlined before said sale.
the Congress square hotel.
LIUHTNINU OU 'l OF A CLEA It SKk
ine of the best plated Silverware is always
including an interior call box which conTerms of *aut, deposit of five thousand dollars
Mr. Patrick Craven, a hattrr In the
($5000) at time of sale; balance tube paid oil
complete— Rogers, Palrpolnt, Towle and
Wednesday afternoon, while the snt nect* the allied with the polloe station at continuation
of said sale bv sain court.
Wilcox, are all of the best We are tfte only
Portland hat factory, will sail from Bos was shining brightly
over
Livermore City hall. 'There la also a tape register
JOHN R. KELLY, Receiver.
members of the combine in these goods and
tjn
Bath. Maine, July 1st, lttw._
Saturday morning for Europe to Falls, although the thunder was rum and a telephone connection. 'There is also
can give you low
prices because we own
visit his sister and mother. He has not bllng around us lu the distance, a Hash o: a handsome quartered oak flat top desk
hem lower*
SKETCH CLASS.
seen thorn for 15 years, and will not re- lightning was seen by hundreds as it
zlg placed in tbs room. The 09U room is
tarn until next spring.
To work lu Water Color from Nature
sagged to the earth, from a c'JVr sky jnsi connected with th** office so that it is not
Mr. lilinmick,with his wife and daugh- across the Massillon bridge, on the Liver neoassary to go oat doors to carry a pris- uud Pen aud ink for
Illustration. !
Terms, one month, 95.00. Three lessons
ter, arrived from Watertown and are the more side of the rivet, 'i’he woods oatight oner from the office to the cells or, vice
guests of Mrs. R. P. Wilson at Woodfordi. fire but the llames were quickly extin- versa. New police signal boxes are to be per week.
The Jeweler,
A LICK VEAL, No. 30 West St.,
Judge and Mrs. CrilUth of Troy, N. Y., guished by a crowd that docked to the added from time to time in various porUOHUUEIIl' SI(IAKE,
Instructor In
Providence
Drawing,
tions of the city as needed.
are iu
Portland on a visit to their son, place where the bolt atruok.
.in i—'iT'
High School.
in
Jy/diw*
1'—

Pursuant

WEDDING GIFTS.

FRANK P. McKENNEY,

